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THE TAX COLLECTOR AND THE KING. 

An Address on the Gospel according to St. Matthew. 

REFERENCES: Matthew 1:1, 4:17, 7:28-29, 11:1, 13:53, 19:1,.26:1, 28: 16-20. 

Now, if the winds of God should waft you to the city of London, you are 
almost certain to want to see Westminster Abbey, and if you ever get as far as 
that, I would pray you to notice on the south-western side of Wbitehall, a stone's 
throw from the palace, a most admirable statue of the unfortunate King Charles I. 

Now, the making of' that statue was as follows. The king himself connnissioned 
it, and he called Van Dyke, the famous painter of his age, and told him to prepare 
three sketches showing His Majesty from three different angl~s, in various relations 
which he held; as a king, a. soldier 1 and a family man. When the three sketches 
were prepared with admirable skill, Van Dyke's work was done, and he handed the 
sketches to the sculptor, who carved the figure of the king seated on horseback, 
and yet with rare wisdom managed to combine with the equestrian figure some of the 
outstanding features of each of the three sketches. 

Now in like manner, when God made a permanent statue of the glory of His Son, 
He oalled a Levite, a tax-collector, and a doctor, and said, "I want you to pre
pare three sketches of My Son, and to you the Levite, I will give the task of 
showing Him as the great Servant-Prophet. Then to the tax-collector there is 
allotted the task of describing his Saviour as the Sovereig~Builder who erects 
imperishable and indestructible structures. Then to the physician Luket there is 
given the privilege of revealing his Saviour as the Physician-Priest, and when 
the sketches are finished, they hand them over to a fisherman, John by name, and 
the fisherman makes his perfect and permanent view of Christ, in an even higher 
character than the three earlier ones. For if Christ is Servant-Prophet, if He 
is Sovereign-Builder, and if He is Physician-Priest, or in other words, if in 
Mark Ea is Son of God, in Matthew the Son of Abraham, and in Luke the Son of Man, 
finally in John He is first presented apart from any Sonship, He is absolute and 
eternal God, apart from all relationships. "In the beginning was the Word,. and 
the Word was with God, and the Word was God. 11 And God Himself must ever be greater 
than any relationship such as "Son of Abraham11 or 11 Son of Da.vid" or "Son of Man." 

Now, we have looked at the service of royalty as Mark depicts it, and tonight 
wt are to see the royalty of service as it is in Matthew's gospel. We shall take 
t e same method of approach as on ~revious nights, that is, first the author, then 
~· e structure., and f1nally the bas1c lesson that we have to learn. So we begin 
rith the author, and we can dismiss him in few words. 

rorigen, the early church father~ tells us, "I have inquired diligently 
concerning the four gospels, which are the onl~.ones recognised in the universal 
church, and I find that the first was written by one Matthew, oalled Lovi, a man 
who was once a publican, and afterwards an Apostle.u It seems a very good thing 
that he who once had been a man despised and dishonoured should be chosen to tell 
of Jesus who saves His people from their sins, and that the man who kept the accounts 
of Caesaras kingdom,should be the one to write the annals of the Kingdom of the 
heavens. 

But leaving that, we come to the structure, and if I may ima~ine this gospel 
in the similitude of a palace, I would say that first you have an 1ntroduction, 
that is, the entrance hall, covering the first four chapters down to 4:16. Then 
hand in hand with the King~ you come through five reception chambers each marked 
off as by a door, closing each section with that formula 11When Jesus had finished 
••••• u Then from chapters 26 to 28 we have the throne room, where the King is 
seen first d~ing, then rising again. But to change the illustration - here is 
the King:s h~ghway, and you enter it by Q wicket-gate - chapters 1 to 4. Along 
the higENay, there are five ?olden milestones, marking at regular intervals the 
procession of the travellers feet, and then finally you reach the palace itself 
again in chapters 26 to 28. 

N~r we shall look at these qivisions. Firstly, at the first and seventh, 
and then on the five sections in betwoen,and I do not think it will be such a 
laborious strain upon your thinking as perhaps some of you are fearing. 

V{e come to the first section, and vou find that there are seven :paragraphs in 
it. The meanin~ of these three and a ha1f chapters dawn to 4:16 is th1s, they give 
you the credent1als of the Lord Jesus. Now you know when an ambassador from a 
foreign shore comes to the court of St. James, he may neither see the king nor 
function as an ambassador, until he has presented the credentials which authentic~te 
him as an ambassador from that particular country. And when the Prince of Heaven 
came to these shores as an envoy of that country from the Father, He first presented 
His seven credentials, and you must examine them carefully, for the whole of the 
New Testament rests upon these seven paragraphs, and if in any one of these seven 
paragraphs there is a flaw, the whole of the New Testament goes by the board. 

Now, the first is the King's pedigree, that is, has He really come from royal 
atodk, is He the Son of David, the Son of Abraham? Well, let us decide by chapter 



1:1-16. We have found that the King's ancestry is traced in exaot contrast with 
the genealogy in Luke. You remember, Luke begins with Jesus and travels back to 
Adam,and ends, 11Adam, which was the Son of God, 11 thus connecting the genealogy 
with Christ's baptism, because this is the starting point of true manhood with 
Christ as the head of a new race in view, But in l~tthew, the genealogy is 
traced forward, and instead of beginning with Adam or God, it begins with Abraham. 
You will notice in this list of names, forty two of them, (3 times 14 because 
David's signature is fourteen, D-V-D. D is the letter for 4, V is the sixth letter, 
and D again the fourth, so David's signature is always fourteen) the genealogy is 
arranged in three sets of fourteen, and you will notice that on it there are seven 
shadows, that is, there are seven points in the genealogy where you have an appar
ently needless stain, 

First, as everybody knows, there are five women. There is Tamar the 
adultress, Rahab the harlot, Ruth the ?,Ioabi tess, excluded from the congregation for 
ten generations by law, there is Bath-Sheba, and there is Mary of Nazaretli,against 
whose character, men in her own village were flinging reckless charges. Then there 
are two more unusual details also in the genealogy, first, there is Judas and his 
brethren1and last, there is Jechonias and his brethren, Why are the brethren 
brought ~n? Because the only time they acted as a group of brethren, Judas and 
his orethren sold their brother for twenty pieces of silver, and of Jechonias and 
his brethren I have not time to speak. but you must read the 22nd chapter of Jere
miah, and you will find that they were a ruthless set of scoundrels, and yet their 
names are woven into this genealogy, So the soul stands fast and says, "There is 
my Saviour, Son of Abraham, the man of faith, Son of David, of royal stock, able to 
save seven people whose lives are stained and spotted, yes, and able to save us, 
whose records are even darker, 

The second credential given is in chapter 1: 17-25, where you find the 
Prince with the two names born into the world, The first name is Jesus, He is the 
true Joshua, and the second name is Immanuel, that name which was given in Isaiah 7 
at the time when the Hebrew monarchy was about to fall in ruin, and the promise 
there given was that a virgin should conceive and should bear a son, and his name 
should be called Immanuel. In the power of that promise the Kingdom was saved in 
700 B.c., and Immanuel is saving the world today in the year 1937. 

The third credential, chapter 2: 1-12, deal~ with the welcome that the 
King will have when He comes. Th13 Old Testament says, ''When He comes, His awn 
~eople will reject Him and the Gentiles will welcome Him," 'tt'lfell," says Matthew, 

That is the welcome He gets from His 01•m people, but the Ma~i come from the far 
East, and the Gentiles come to the brightness of His rising. The third credential 
is authenticated. 

The fourth is a little more comT)le;x, but I think I can make it simple, 
Isaiah has told us that when the Messiah comes, He will be G6d's true Servant, and 
He will take up in His own Person the history of the nation to which He belongs. 
Now, what was the history of Israel's travels? First, they went d~vn to Egypt; 
secondly, they were brouJ!:ht up out of Egypt by the Exodus. Thirdly, they wandered 
for forty years in the wflderness. They went to a mountain called Sinai and 
received the law. They crossed the river Jordan into the land. "Now", says Matt
how, "In the fourth credential, Messiah, as the representative of His race, must 
go dawn into Egypt" - so dawn to Egypt He goes. Then, He must be called out of 
Egypt. Chap. 2:15. "Out of Egypt have I called My Son." Next, the third thing is 
tliat He must go into the wilderness, not for forty years but for forty days, and 
show how man lives "not by bread alone." Then, He must go to a finer mountain 
than Sinai as a greater law-giv~r than Moses, and give a higher law than the 
Mediator ever gave. Then, He must go to the river Jordan, out not crossing it 
from tho wilderness into the land, but travelling in the opposite direction going 
tl~ough the land across Jordan in~o the wilderness, That is, He displayed in 
Himself the history of His people. If He had not done that, Ho would not have 
fulfilled His fourth credential. 

The fifth, sixth and seventh credentials can be given in a sentence. Wheru 
does Ho stand in regard to three worlds - earth - heaven - hell? Chapter 3 shows 
how He stands in re~rd to earth. The herald comes and shows Him as God's Woodman 
with His axe in His hand - as God's reaper with His fan in His hand distinguishing 
between chaff and wheat, and the herald says, "This is He1 11 Earth confesses Him. 

The heaven opens, the Father looks down and says "This is Hel" In the 
desert1 Hell comes to moot Him, and when the devil is put to flight again we 
hail H~m, "Behold the Man." 

There are His seven credentials, and you will notice that in this section, 
chapter 1 to 4:16, we have seven Old Testament testimonies, Isaiah"' "The virgin 
conceives" Micah - "Out of thee, Bethlehem-Ephratah shall come forth , •• " ~Tosea -
"Out of Egypt have I called 'My Son, 11 The fourth from Jeremiah - 11Rachel weeps for 
her children11 The fifth - "He shall be called a Nazarene 11 Sixthly, Isaiah says, 
"The voice of ono crying in the wilderness •• ," and lastly, in chapter 4:14 "1.ir;ht 
springs up to people who sat in darkness." ' 

Now, is not that a magnificent entrance hall, every credential brought 
out and laid upon the table? The most scrutinising eyes turned upon these preci
ous parchments,a.uthorised by the sevenfold signature of God, will be satisfied and 
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v.:-ill exclaim, "The Prince with the t\.vo names is Jesus as to His manhood, and 
I:mma.nuel, God with us, a.s to His Godhead. 11 

Now take the end of the book, chapters 26 to 28 where the Lord Jesus 
Christ is first a victim, dying as the great Trespass Offering; then He is the 
victor,and rises triumphant from the tomb. Finally from the mountain, the last 
of the seven mountains in !'fatthew, He proclaims Himself as the Master of two 
worlds. 11All authority is given unto Me in heaven and in earth." 

Now let us come to the body of the book. The first section, that is, 
chapter 4:17 down to the end of chapter 7, is the great Sermon on the Mount, and 
you will notice that the point of that section is to show that the Lord Jesus is a 
greater law-giver than Moses. You have heard again and again that it was said 
to them of old time, "A greater than Moses shall arise," and you will notice the 
passage of thought in the sermon. First, in Matthew 5, ~ou begin with nine bless
ings, and every one of these nine blessings denies and g.lVOS the lie to every 
standard of human happiness. 
"Blessed are the rich," says the world; "Blessed are t}:le poor," says Christ, 
Blessed are the happy - Blessed are the mourners. Blessed are the full - Blessed 
are the hungry. Blessed are the strong - Blessed are the meek •. Blessed are the 
victorious and triumphant - Blessed are the perse.cutad. You oa.n take which you 
like, but you can't have both. If Christ's standard is right, then the world's 
is as false a.s hell; and if the world's standard is true, then our Blessed Lord 
{forgivE:> the word) was mistaken. You cannot have it both ways. 

In chapter 5, the Lord shows that there are five rotten pillars on 
which men build their lighthouses, and the first is anger, the second, adultery, 
the third, falsehood, the fourth, hatred, and the fiftli, slander. "Well," says 
the Lord Jesus Christ, "In r.fy Kingdom, there are five p11lars, and they are in 
each case the exact antithesis to the rotten pillars of men." 

Now let us look at chapter 5:21. "Thou shalt not kill," that is anger;, 
and against that the Lord Jesus erects His pillar, that is life, Instead of want
ing to kill your brother. you are in every direction to promote his well-being. 
Verse 27. "Thou shalt not co:mmi t adultery, 11 and the second pillar in the kingdom 
is purity. 
Verse 33. There,instead of telling lies,falsehood,you have the third,that is truth,. 
Verse 38. 11An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth." Instead of that, a justice 
that is mixed with kindness. 
Verse 43. Instead of hatred, love. These are the pillars on which the kingdom. rests 

Chapter 6: 1-18. 'What sort of rie;hteousness would the king require? See v.i 
R.V .(read'1''righteousness 11 not "alms"). -The trunk of character is righteousness, 
then the three branches spread out. To men, almsgiving, towards God, prayer, and 
towards yourself, fasting. These three make a perfect character - open-handed love 
to others, reverent prayer to the Father, and strict self-control over all your 
appetites and passions. 

Chapter 6:19-34 gives the care-free life, which that sort of piety produces, 
"Then, 11 says the Lord, "there are some great dangers. First, avarice, the fear that 
haunts the rich, and poisons the springs of their love; then there is a~xiety, 
and that shadows the poor - now I call you to a care-free lifo •11 We all know the 
illustrations that He gives, and I daresay we remember how abominably they have 
been misrepresented. ''Why, 11 you say, "the Lord Jesus says we are to live li~m the 
birds and take no thought for the morrovv." Take no thought for work and go out 
dressed like the lilyl That is the kind of heresy I have heard attributed to the 
blossod Lord, but if people would only take the trouble to think about His words 3 

and especially His illustrations (reading as in R .V. "be not anxious" instead of 
"no thought"), wo would find that He is saying, "There is a. little bird, and the 
bird cannot sow, it cannot reap, and it cannot under any circumstances build a 
barn - and if God takes care of the little sparrow that cannot do any of these 
things, why, "said the Lord Jes~~, 11 is it not an easy thing for me to look after J"l_~r 
children who can sow, and can reap, for six months, and can build barns, and can 
look ahead foriawhole year?11 That is the true life. Look into the future, and 
make provision for all that is in front and if you have these powers and gifts; 
how much easier is it for you to regulate your life, and take the view tb_at the 
farmer takes, v.ho sows in spring, reaps in autumn, and garners his wheat for 
the.winter? 11 If you can do that," says Christ, "ho~much e~sier to keep youw~tho1.1t 
anx~ety?" "And then, 11 says the Lord Jesus, "there ~ s the 1~ ttle lily, and the 
lily has the loveliest coat, better than Solomon's. Yet the lily cannot toil 9 

that is mants work, (or used to be), and it cannot spin, that is woman's vrork (or 
used to be). The lily cannot toil nor spin. yet it is beautifully dressed, but you 
men can toil, and you women can spin. Well, is it not an easy thing for the 
Father to give you sufficient clothing for the winter, and cool clothes for the 
su:rnmer, if He clothes the little blade of grass so beautifully." 

That is what the Lord Jesus meant. "Take no thought •••• " 'Why, a farmer wh0 
took no thought would have no profit, so that is what the Lord meant when He said 
to take no anxious thought of the morrow, sinco you can sow and reap and spin~ [tnG. 
being able to do these things, He will sec your faith,and care for your food and 
clothing. 

The second of those five sections is from chapter 8:1 to 10:42. This is 



a military section, it opens with a leper to whom the Lord gives a con~nd. In 
Mark we read that he disobeys it, but Me.tthew stresses it because the King comma.ndF:, 
and that is enough • Then you have the centurion, a.nd a whole series of commands 
which the King issues, and they are practically all obeyed at once, so the meaning 
of that section (chapters 8, 9 and 10) is to show that the Lord is.a greater 
Commander than Joshua. Joshua met giants and slew them, but here.and there he was 
defe~ted. 11 Here 11 , said Matthew, 11 is the Captain of your salvation, and He never 
suffers defeat, and He never loses a ma.n. He meets death, demons, blindness, a.nd 
the whole category of ills that assail man. He slays the giants, destroys and 
scatters doubts, disease and perplexities." Thus Matthew ends his second section 
with "It came to pass, when Jesus had made an end of cormnanding •••• " 
"A greater than Joshua 11 is the keynote of that second section. 

Now the third one goes from ci1apter ll:l to 13:53, and here the point is 
to show that the Lord Jesus is a greater Sage than Solomon. The Lord says in the 
middle of the section, "A greater than Solomon is here •11 Now, notice how delight
fully Matthew develops it -refer to chapter 11:19. 
In Chapter 11:25 the Lord quotes from Psalm 8, where it says that God deals with 
babes and sucklings. Now what is the difference between babes and sucklings? 
A babe is a. deliglitful little person who knows enough to understand that he cannot 
walk alone. This is the stage of life when the child is learning to walk, and it 
clings to its mother's fingers. The mark of the babe is that it cannot take two 
successive steps alone, ana the mark of the suckling is that it knows where the 
milk is, and is determined to get it. 

11 Now11 , says Christ, "The wisdom of My Kingdom deals not with College 
professors, but with babes who fear to walk through this world alone, and with 
sucklings who intend to get the sincere milk of tlie Word, and will not be satisfied 
till they get it." As you go throug!1 life you will find that a.ll the wisdom of 
this seQtion is disclosed to babes alone; that is, the child of twelve who knows 
the Lord Jesus, may know more of heaven's wisdom than the most learned man in New 
Zealand. 

In chapter 13 we have the eight great parables, the six parables of the 
kingdom, you remember. then one at the beginning and one at the end which are not 
stated to be "of the Kingdom. 11 First, sitting by the seashore, the Lord gives 
four of His parables, the sower, the tares, the mustard seed, and the leaven. And 
then, inside the house, in secret, far away from the crowd, that is, to the inner 
circle, he gives the second four, the treasure. the pearl, the drag-net, and the 
soribe that is instructed into the kingdom of the heavens. Two sets of three to 
which the kingdom of heaven is likened. Then we have the sower. like the evangel
ist who scatters the seed in the world, and the scribe instructed in the kingdom 
of heaven, who brings forth out of his treasure things new and old. The sower for 
the world the scribe for the saints. That is the mystery, that is the secret, 
that is the wisdom which shows that Christ told the truth when he said, "A greater 
than Solomon is here." 

Well now, the fourth section goes from the end of chapter 13 to 18, and 
here the point is to show that Christ is a better builder than Solomon. Solomon 
built a temple, and his own house, he wa.s a mighty builder. . 
"Yes," says Christ, "But I can buJ.ld. On this rook I will build My church, and 
while the fingers of time have taken Solomon's building to pieces, and the fires 
of Nebuchadnezzar have burned his labour, My building will stand. The very fires 
of hall cannot touch the building that I erect." 

We find in this gospel the Lord Jesus builds four things. In chapter 
71 the house upon the rock; chapter 16, the church; chapter 21, the tower;chapter 
26 1 the temple. A house, a place of rest; the church, a. place of devotion and 
worship; the tower, a place of refuge; and a temple, a.~J.n the place of worship. 
Ho also tells us in the 23rd chapter that the scribes built something. He builds 
a church, they build tombs,and that is the reason why a.ll the earthquakes are in 
Hatthew' s gospel. There is not a single earthquake in Mark, Luke or John, but 
there are three in Matthew. What does an earthquake do? It tests buildings. 
So you have three in 1ntthew - the earthquake came, but the house did not fall 
it was built on a rook; and the church wa.s not divided, she was impregnable; the 
tower did not tremble, and the temple did not fall. But when Christ died there 
was a.n earthquake, and what did it do? ·why, it opened all the tombs, and scatter
ad all the things that the scribes had been building. In the whole of that sect
ion, chapters 14 to 18, the Son of God is collecting the material and building a 
holy temple, He takes up Simon Peter, a stone, and another, a. Syro-Phoenecian 
woman. He is collecting stones, and after His resurrection He begins to build His 
church. 

In the last of these sections, chapters 19 to 25, the Lord Jesus is seen as 
holding the scales of eternal judgment$ He is the Arbiter of mon!s destiny a.~d 
that section all revolves around one expression, "The stone which the builders re
jected, the same is become the head of tho corner ,, 11 ThrouE:h,ut the section you 
find that the things that men cherish, God despises, and the things th~t men are 
building, God looks down on; bu:"l:; there vra.s a stone, men despised it, G"d put it 
at the head, and again and again in this section you get expressions like this 
- "The last shall be first, and the first last. 11 That is, in simple words, if 
tho Lord Jesus is a greater Lawgiver tha.n Moses, a more successful Captain of 
Salvation than Joshua, a mightier Builder and a. greater Sage than Solomon, a.nd if 
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He is the Arbiter of all men's destinies, summoning the world before Him and 
dividing them into sheep and goats, vrl1at is the supreme message that the gospel 
as a whole would leave on the mind of a thoughtful reader? Some years ago, on 
two long voyages, I passed the mouths of two famous rivers, the Amazon and the 
Nile, Now the impression that I got crossing these two rivers was this - when 
I camoto the Amazon, there is the mouth, nearly two hundred miles across, and 
as you sail into it and the shores gradually begin to appear, you gpt a sense of 
rnajesty and dignity, an idea of the splendour of a mighty river. Afterwards, we 
came to the Nile, and though it is magnificent up-stream, we saw nothing but a 
muddy, dirty channel, and nad we come close to tbo shores we should have found a 
thousand other muddy little channels. Vfuat is wrong with the river Nile? It 
has a delta, a "D11 shaped mouth, and a series of little intersections running 
across, It has no magnificence of outlet like the Amazon - merely muddy dirty 
channels, 

Now, is your life an 11.Amazon11 life, yielded to Christ as the Sovereign
Builder? You remember Abnor 1 s words - he said in time past to David tho king, 
"That thou mayst reign ovor all that thino heart desireth. 11 What did ho mean? 
Tho Son of David has come to this meeting and has shown you his splendour, that 
there are things He oan do that none other can do. Ho can take your l~fe and 
redeem it completely, Ho can take you from anxiety and tho dominion of sin. He 
can do anything for youA but He asks one thing, "All authority is given unto me 
in Heaven and in earth. 'He can do nothing for you until you have given Him the 
authority. "Take My yoke upon you," says Christ. What will that mean? A sim~le 
story -

I met a lady in America some time ago, who belonged to an institution 
known as "The King's Daughters" - christian woman, mostly in what is called 
comfortable circumstances. Well, this lady told me how she, with twenty others, 
went to tour the land of Palestine, and when they landed at Joppa, they met the 
guide, a tall young Arab, who was 1ntroduoed to them by the agent of the Tourist 
Company, Well, this young guide, very sure of himself and very competent, lined 
these ladies up and said, ''lAdies, we are to be companions for a few months, and 
there are three simple rules I want to give you to guide our travelling, and the 
first is that you must give me all your luggage." The American ladies looked 
at their mountains of lug~ge and of these they were pleased to be relieved but 
made no other movement: the guide said, "Excuse me, ladies, I said ALL your 
luge;age, 11 and pointed to some little bags they were holdinfi (I think you call them 
vam.ty bags). ''Oh," they said, "we cannot spare these.'' I want them all," he 
said, "I am responsible for big things and little things." "So," said my 
friend, "we learned th€l first lesson of' travelling with the Lord Jesus." "He 
makes Himself responsible for all the luggage of life, the heavy things and the 
light things." 

"Then," said the guide, "the second rule is tho.t you must nevor go in 
front of me, you must always follow me." And the ladies said, "Yes, of course, 
we should never think of doing anything o lso. 11 About an hour after that, having 
come to the railway station where the lin~s divided, they rushed into another 
train. It was a beautifully clean train, and they all hurried in and secured 
corner seats, and every lady as she seated herself smiled, and there they sat and 
sat ••• At last the guide oamo to the door of tho carriage and said "Ladies, did 
¥ou for get the second rule of travellinp;?" "This train does not go anywhere, 
1t is on a siding. There is ¥our truin-yonder packed with natives, and it loaves 
in a fow minutes I" 11And 11 , sa1d the lud.y, "we learned the second rule of trav
elling with Christ is that it is a risky and tiresomG thing to go in front of Him. 
Alwc..ys follow Him and never try to loc.d." 

The third thing; the guide said \'rn.s, "Ladies, you must look to me for 
overything.u When they found themselves in Damascus, it was arranged thn.t they 
should have an escort into the desert. Then thoy begun to wonder, 'tvifhero shall 
vro sloop tonight?" n.nd ''What aro we going to eat in the wilderness ?11 and 
''l:Thero are we going to got water from?" The guide said not a word, and about 
five o'clock in tho evnning they came to t~ sho.dow of a groat rook, and us the 
cavalcade rode round behind tho rook, they saw a oool groon patch of grass besidB 
u sparkling well. On tho grass was a snowy cloth on which wns laid an appetising 
meal, while half a dozen white tents wore pitched nearby, and fifty yards awny 
was an c..rmod guard with muskets. And the guide said, "Lr.dies, have you forgotten 
whD.t I told you, that you must look to me for everything?" And my lady friend said 
"Thus we learned the third lesson of trc-.velling with Christ is •cast they burden 
upon the Lord, n.nd He shall sustain thee. 111 
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I think, as a man gets on that he begins to find increasingly that the 
true citadel of the Christian faith lies in the four Gospels. That is, a men may 
be delighted with the types of Moses, but I think when we get Home, we shall have 
the substance and shall not need the shadows. A man may be enormously interested 
in the epistles of Paul dealing with Church organisation, but I think we all 
agree that if Christ comas toni~ht, there will be no more need of the Corinthian 
Epistle as far as Church order ~s concerned. We read the Revelation and we 
praise God that it clears up the shadows of this world's darkness and throws a 
bright beam of light across the prophetic sky, but when the Millenium is over I 
expect we shall not turn back to the Revelation very much when we get to Heaven. 
But there is one part of the Holy Scriptures thnt must ever have tlie seat of 
prominence, and that is the four Gospels - the pathway of the Lord Jesus Christ -
and I believe that every holy footfall and every spoken word, and every gracious 
deed is treasured by the historians in the Courts of Light. In any case it is a 
unique and marvellous thing to trace His footsteps across the sand of time like a 
track of silver across a desert of ink, to study that Holy Person, God manifest 
in the flesh, Who started in a manger and ended on a throne (for thus the Gospels 
trace His story), and I make bold to say that if a man will diligent!~ keep 
company with Christ as He is seen in these four Holy books, he will f~nd inevit
ably a very real change come across himself. That is, you can easily tell, if 
thore is rudeness, or duplicity, or uncleanness, or shrewd judgments, censorious 
criticism or fierce envy in a man's life, it is impossible for you to think that 
he ~~s boon dealing much in the Gospels of late. For when a man walks with 
Christ across the fields of Galilee or Judea, there will come a holy shadow over 
his ch(\racter, and you will recognise him from afar as one of God's children, a 
man graced and softened by contact with tho Saviour. So, during these four 
addresses, I propose to discuss with you certain elemento.ry thoughts as to the 
testimony of theso evangelists. Each night we shall glo.nce at tho author and try 
to ascertain his main literary characteristic; that is, his way of writing his 
book which marks him out from his companions, and then we shall try and get a 
very simple structure, and finally turn into our hearts the chief lesson that the 
Spirit would leave upon us as the fruit of our study. 

Now I come to the earliest, briefest and the most distinctive of what aro 
called the dsynoptists;" that is, the words "syn,' (with) and "Optist" (sight) 
meaning thnt the gospels of Matthew, Mark and Luke can bo read together - printed 
in parallel columns. But you cannot do that with John, because, until the Cross 
he only touches the other Gospels - his material is practically distinctive. So 
wo call tho first three the "companion" gospels, or, if you like the longer word, 
tho "Synoptists" - that which you can see together in parallel columns in your 
mind. 

Tho •nan who wrote the first Gospol was a certain person who rejoiced in 
two names. First he had his Jewish name which was John, meaning "The Grace of 
God," but, apparently, in order to distinguish him from his celebrated name-sake 
John tho Apostle, we usually get his second name, Marcus, which moans "a hammer." 
It is a name which has been worn by men of power. For instance, Judas :Maccabeus 
is simply "Judas the Hammer," and Charles Martell, the famous Emperor, is 
"Charles the Hammer. 11 Then there is tho gentlemen whose body is in Westminster 
Abbey, tho first Edward, I think, who has after his name the following motto 
which I quote with some fear "Scotorum Malleus," (The Hammer of the Scots). 
The Scots hammered the English constantly in those days, and this king was the 
first to have over hanmored the Scots. So you see in John Mark tho Grace of God 
and tho Hammer of God - wo have that union of true grace and tremendous power 
that dwells in our Lord Jesus Christ as John Mark depicts Him. 

A person might say, how do you know he wrote the Gospel? They woro not 
published with nn.mos written at the head as we havo them today, but in tho Fifth 
Century some very right-mindod scribo just put at the hoad of each ono in Greek, 
"According to Mo.rk," "According to Matthew" etc. Well, we know that Mark wrote 
the second Gospel b:y the testimony of Papias, Bishop of Hierapolis, a tovm 
mentioned in the Ep1Stle to the Colossians. This good man tells us that Mark 
wrote the Gospel which bears his name in the city of Rome and he wrote it as 
an interpreter of Peter, which means to me that the Gospei of Mark practically 
represents notes of Peter's preaching. And he says that Peter saw these and 
approved them, and Mark has set down nothin~ that he ought not to havo written. 
"Well," someone might say, "I don't ae;ree w1th what the Bishop of Hierapolis has 
said." Then, I can only say this, that if you surrender Peter's place in the 
Gospel of :Mark, you must also surrender Mark's fellowship, because it rests on 
the same fow.1.dations. Any serious student of Mark knows how Peter's shadow 
falls across the page of Mark. But that is enough as to the author. 
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The second thing we have to follow up is the literary style of the book_. 
and here it is marked off very decidedly from the other gospels~ He is a great 
artist, and he does his work in every paragraph of his book by first making a 
sort of frame. He has seven kinds of frames, and when he has got them nearly 
set round, he commences to paint his figures, putting Chris~ right in the centre 
of the picture. First he makes his frame, then he puts in his canvas Jairus 1 

daughter, or the young man and his ship, or whoever it maJr be_, and then suddenly 
- in a flash - Christ is in the centreo First he has scenes oy the seaside, 
then scenes in the synagogues, in cornfields, in deserts, on mountains, in the 
temple, and one other of which I shall think in a moment. 

Now, you will find something like twentyfive scenes taking place in 
connection with the sea in Mark. At the sea the Lord Jesus chose His disciples 
from the number that drew their fish; walking on the sea they saw His power; 
tossed in a storm they know Him as Master of the univers~f:· and everywhere in 
the first nine chapters of Mark we have what you might ea 1 "sea sketches" not 
"land sketches." At once you say, ''What does that mean? What does the sea 
represent in simple language?" Well, the sea in the New Testament is a scene 
where the service of the believer lies. We are the fishermen of God and it 
is our business to oast our lines and our nets into the sea; like tte fishermen 
who go out to sea and draw the fish from the realm of life and bring them into 
the realm of death, so the gospel fisherman reverses the process and brings his 
fish out of the region of death into life. So the gospel of service practically 
confines itself in the first half of the book to showing you what you can do 
beside the sea. As the hundred and fourth Psalm puts it, "So is this great and 
wide sea, wherein are things creeping innumerable, both small and e;reat beasts," 
and we have got to do with those fish and creeping things, the reg~on of our 
service being the sea. So, as it says in the boo:K: of Cfironicles, "The servants 
of Solomon were men who had knowledge of the sea;" and if you have not got 
knowledge of the sea, you will never be a good servant. 

The second of Mark's backgrounds is where he takes us into synagogues; 
and here there are three acts. In the first synagogue the Lord enters He 
finds an unclean 4evil there (the synagogue is a place of organised reiigion; 
it is full of' unclean devils) and He casts it out. In the next synagogue there 
is a man with his right hand withered. That must be put right, for how can a 
man serve with a withered hand? The third synagogue was full of people who did 
not believe in Jesus; and what is the use of goin~ out to serve if you do not 
believe in Christ? If you belong to organised rehgion yo•J must have your 
demons cast out, your right hand in power, and your unbelief changed to belief. 

Tho third of Mark's backgrounds is when the Lord Jesus goes into a house. 
He goes into no less than ten houses in Mark. In every house He fir.ds something 
which offends Him, and in each case He removes it and brings the house into its 
right place of Divine authority and huw1n rest. For that is what a house meanso 
When you go home at night, the head of tho house, as yo~ shut your. front door 
you can say, "Well, thri.nk God, here is one place at least on earth whore I am 
master. 11 And the moment the man gets in, the trials are forgotten; the door 
is shut, and the home is a picture of perfect rest. Now, the Lord Jesus comes 
into all these houses. He may find, as in the first chapter, a feverish woman 
crying out for water. The Lord cannot stay there with the fever,so out goes the 
fever. Ho comes into another house and He finds a lot of musicians there fiddling~ 
they have been paid to make as much noise as they can, because a little girl is 
dead. The Lord Jesus, coming in at the head of His chosen three, puts them all 
out and says, "You cannot stay here, Death is here, and I am going to deal with 
it." Thus, in every one of the ten houses, you find that the offensivo thing is 
put right and the house becomes the garden of the Lord. In passing, I wonder 
w~t the Lord would find if He oamo to your house or my house to-night~ Would Ho 
find anything to deal with? I do not suggest that He would, but Ho might. 

Tho fourth of Mark's backgrounds is the ~ornfield. It is a lovely pic
ture. Thoro is tha Saviour breast high in the waving corn,and there are the 
disciples plucking the heads and rubbing them in their hands. The Pharisees and 
tho othor unlovely group are there and you say, "What Fi.ll tho Lord Jesus Christ 
talk about?" Then He tells them about the mystery and sweetness of the show
broad sprinkled with frankincense and zivon to God's priests after havin; been 
given to God Himself. There amidst the waving corn Ho tolls them of Himself as 
the true Showbread before th0 eye of God, and the food for His Jaints. 

Then the Lord Jesus goes into tho desert; (Re does so three times) tho 
desert in Mrtrk, as everywhere else, being a place of human bankruptcy. There is 
J?-Oth:i.nr; but Christ, and in one desert you find Ho foods five thousand punplo,.~nd 
~n the next four thousand people. Then He goos out into a desert place ve~y 
early in the mornin~, and thoro praying to His Father, Ifu makes tho desert 
blossom as a rose. His presence spreads a table in the wilderness, and makes t~c 
place rejoice • 

Then Ho ~oos up into the mountu.ins,; not many, as ; '1. :Mo.tthow (w'h<3re you 
have seven peaks); but here He goes up three, and one of these is the Mount or 
Transfiguration, where He is transfigured so that His raiment becomes white as 
no fuller on earth can whiten - the character or the servant. Then He goes up 
the hill to pray, then up the Mount of Olives - three mountains • 
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The last of Mark's backgrotmds is where he shows his Lord in the temple. 
He gives three temple scenes 6 wliere the other Gospels only give two. In Mark 
we read that the Lord walked into the temple in the evening - that is Mark's 
contribution alone, the others do not give it. He walked into the temple, and 
having looked round about at all things, went away again. That is Mark's 
favourite expression - "Looked rotmd about on all things." He uses it five times. 
That is.in the Servant Gospel you have to remember that the Servant never acts in 
a hurryJ He always looks and weighs thine;s up before He moves. .And the futili t;/ 
of our service may be because we do not g1ve that look about. The second visit 
to the temple is when He comes and cleanses it, and the third when He.comes and 
speaks to the people in the temple. The temple was the meeting place between 
God and man, but men defiled it. and it became a house of merchandise. The Lord 
Jesus says to them, "Ye have made it a den of thieves." 

Now, I do ask you to admire these seven fram~s; by the s~a, in the corn
fields, in the s~agogues, in the mountains, in the deser-ts, in the houses, and 
in the temple; 1n every ease our Lord is the centre and everything else is 
grouped around Him, like the lesser figures in a sketch. 

Wel,l, it is hi~;h time to look a little at Mark's structure. How does 
he build up his gospel? In the first place it falls into two secti"ons, as clean
ly cut as a split apple - the first nine chapters and the last seven - 1 to 9, 
10 to 16. Cha~ters 1 to 9 tell of ministry in Galilee 6 chapters 10 to 16 deal 
with ministry 1n the south, Jud~a. The first section shows the Lord Jesus train
ing the twelve and teaching them how to serve. In chapter 16 He serves absol
utely alone. In chapters I to 9 there are a great number of cases of demon 
possession, in chapters 10 to 16, not one. In the first half again and again 
the Saviour charges His disciples to silence, to say nothing of what they have 
seen; in chapters 10 to 16 never once. In ~he first nine chapters the Lord 
Jesus is serv1ng in relation to man, in chapters 10 to 16 He is seen serving in 
relation to God. The text of the Gospol is in Chapter 10: 45. "For even the Son 
of Man came not to be ministered unto, but to the minister ... " • chapter 1 to 9 
("to minister") "and to give His life a ransom for many" - chapter 16. Let us 
try to see how he works these great divisions out, for in chapters 1 to 9 there 
are four divisions and in chapters 10 to 16 there arc three. 

Now, chapters 1 to 3 are the first section. They are all seaside scenes, 
dealing with the great secrets of serviqe. First. there is the introduction -
r.ou find the Lord baptized,temptod and tried (Chap.l: 1·16.). Then chapter 2:13 
'But Jesus withdrew Himself with His disciples to the sea •••• " These are the 
introductions to the three sections of those chapters 1 to .3. Chapter 1:16 down 
to the end of the section 2:12 deals 11fith great hindrances to serviqe. What are 
they? Thoy are four; namely. 1:23 an unclean spirit opposes Christ) chapter 1:30 
a feverish woma,n, shall I say, disturbs Him; chapter 1:40 a leper (speaking of 
the uncleanness of sin) comes before Him, and in chapter 2:1-12 a helpless,palsiod 
man, First the demon, then the fever, then the leprosy, then the palsy. Four 
great successes of Satan - things that hinder service. "You must get rid of 
these things if you aro going to serve Him," says Mark. 

Then in the second section.we find religious opposition. For instance, 
chapter 2:16, "How is it that Ho eateth and drinketh with publicans and sinners?" 
Chapter 2:18 '~y do the disciples of John and the Pharisees fast, but Thy dis
ciples fast not? ·t Chapter 2:24 "Behold, why do they on the Sabbath day that which 
is not lawful?" The religious, ritualistic-minded lrL"l.n is a block in religious 
service, continually taken up with little things - what winPyou should have and 
what bread you should have. I could tell you twenty or thirty foolish things 
which fill good men's minds to the exclusion of good, large, broad things of the 
Church; men with little private grievances (and you can be certain that if you 
mout with them for ton minutes out will come their little flock of theories, 
showing that they arc little-minded people. If thor. had been born into the Church 
of Rome they would have been groat people.) "Well, 1 says Mark, "you have to got 
rid of those things." As the late Lord Salisbury used to say, "Gentlemen, for 
the love of God, get largo maps I" Do not take up pre:.ci.ous time by foolish li ttlo 
things which I won't illustrate. First, there is the hindrance to service, nnd 
then the trivial mind is rebuked for its trivialities. In chapter 3 dol'rn to the 
end wo have tho true secrets of service. The first is in chapter 3:9 whore you 
find the Lord Jesus hc.s a little ship whose exclusive service is to wait upon IIino_. 
1Tha.t is it fer? "Beca.uso of the multitude lest they should throng Him, •• " The 
Lord is not going to have a life hemmed in by perpetual orawds. He said ~will 
have a little ship ~vonty or thirty yards away from the shore; I can preach and 
they ca.n hear what I say, but I am not going to have a life thronged by crowds." 
That is the first thing a servant has to sec to - that he has a little ship close 
a.t hand., tha.t his spirit a.lwc~ys ho.s a place of retreat. Then in t;ho 13th verso 
Ho ho.s o. mountain c.nd T{o ofton go os up +:hel:"e. The li ttlo ship is alwa.ys thoro • 
~nd the mountain whore Ho goes for lo.r~or fellowship with God. That is the reo.son: 
1n verse 14 of the chapter 3, why they should be with Him; for th~t is essential 
to tho training of a. servant. Now you soo those soo.sido sconqs. 

Tho second division is Chapters 4 to 5 - the ha.ppy hunting ground of the 
ovo.ngolis.t. Tho structure of those tvro is as follows: There is the service of 
savdng, then in Chapter 5 you have thrcu cases - ono tho helpless case of a man 
whom no-ono CP,n hoal, the second a trembling wo:mrtn who has boon sick ~-wlve yor.rs, 
helpless; a.nd the third tho ch1.ld do[l..d. Tlie first is tho devil's tomplo. the 



second disease, and th0 third death. The devil is put to flight, disease is 
healed, and death is overthrown. The beginning of this section has three marks 
of power and in between you get that exquisite little engraving where the storm 
on the sea shows tho power by which you can do your work, make it effective, and 
deal vvi th death, disease and demons. Y!ha t is the secret? Why, He is lying there 
in His ship and He is fast asleep while every wave and billow has broken and they 
arc afraid they are goin~ to the bottom of the sea. But He did not say, "Let us 
go to the bottom, 11 He saJ.d, "Lot us pass over to the other side " and when He 
says tho "other sido" He moans that thoy must have no thought tkt they will per
ish. VVith the Lord Jesus it is not u question of perishing. Ho said, "Let us 
pass over" anC:. they are rebuked. You find that the character or the servant is 
that you can rest in quiet peace with your head upon the pillOWJ God will 
sustain you. 

In the last verse of chapter five you see the little daughter again 
raised up and He says, "Give her something to eat." That expression is the text 
for the sermon in chapters 6, 7 and 8 down to verse 26. What do I mean? Why, 
that these two chapters deal with one question only, 11 Give them something to 
oat." In that section ¥ou will find some forty references to feeding - feeding 
tho five thousand, feedJ.ng the four thousand, feeding so many. There is Herod's 
lordly banquet, heavy with lustJ thoro aro Christ's banquets where Re feeds 
thousands. When a servant has found his rest, he must a.oo to his food and he 
must feed not on children's crumbs only, but on bread; the sevon loaves if you 
like, or five, but always Christ. Very well, then, the next thing to ~ee to us, 
Are you woll fed as servants, and do you take your meals regularly? }~vo you 
the scriptures constantly in·your hearts and on your lips. and ean you give the 
childron something to oat? · 

Chapter 8 verse 27 to the end of chapter 9 deals vtith a final series of 
hindrances existing amongst the disciples not outside but inside• as in chapter 
ono. What are they? Well, dear friends, they are a most s~rious and rebuking 
list. I will only give the· names. The first one is vat"se 32 of Chap. 8. Peter 
wants the Lord to avoid the Cross. The shrinking fromthe Cross is the first of 
the hindranoeso Chap. 8:38. Being ashamed of Christ 1-s the second. Chap. 9:17. 
The dumb spirit is the third·. Cbap. 9:34. The love of prominence among the 
brethren. They held their peace when Ho asked them what they disputed about, 
for they had been quarrelling about which of them should be the greatest. 
Chap. 9:38. The sectarian spirit, when one oast out demons in Tny name we forbade 
him because· he followed not with us. The sectarian spirit spoils more service 
today than perhaps we can ever appreciate. Then the last solemn hindrance we 
have to deal with is self-indulgence, verse 43, "If thy hand offend thee •••• " 
Verse 45 "If thy foot offend thee •••• 11 Verse 47 "If thy eye offend thee •••• " 
"cut them off, pluck them out, 11 says Christ. Anything rather than let any mem
ber of the body which we use be an instrument of self indulgence instead of for 
Christ~s service. "Got rid of it," says Christ, "at e.ny oost 1 or you will never 
serve me aright." There tho division ends, i.e., the first nJ.no ohe.ptors. 

Chapters 10 to 16 can be taken very rapidly. There are just three main 
divisions. From Chap.lO:l to Chap.ll:lO, you will notice the Lord Jesus faces 
great economic and social questions. First marriage, then divorce,.then littlo 
children, then the use and abuse of wealth;. these are the great family matters 
and economio questions. He takes thorn up one by ono and Ho has settled them 
and shown the only path to the rich young ruler. Ho brings us to the cross roads 
and He says, "There is a colt and tho oolt is standing at the cross roads. Which 
way will it go? Bring it to Me." The Lord has need of it, and the colt is 
brough~ to Him. There are two problemns before it; first; it has never been 
broken in - no-ono has ever mounted it - and second, it does not know the way 
up t'J the City of God. What is it going to do? It stands before tho Lord Jesus 
and says in effect, "Lord, if you arc going to ride me and make mo Thy servant, 
You must furnish the stron~h necessary to sustain tho weight." "Well," says 
Jcho Lord, ui will do that. And the second thing the colt says is, "Lord, if 
I am going to carry You up to the City of God, You must shov.r me tho way." "Yes," 
says the Lord, "I will do that. I will give you strength for tho service and 
I will show· you the way you must go. 11 11Vory well,a' says the colt, "I have nothing 
else to ask. I will go to the Everlasting City straight away with Christ." 

From Chap.ll:ll to almost the ond of Chap.l5 we have the account of the 
Crucifixion do~m to tho burial of the Saviour e.nd this, as I said previously in 
passing, shows Christ as the true Sin Offering. Thoro are two simplo things I 
want to speak of, perhaps three. First, I want you to look at verso 13, chap. 
15, which is the account of Christ's burial. Joseph of Arimathaoa, and honour
able councollor •••• craved the body of Jesus. Verse 45 "and when he know it of 
tho Conturion, he gave the body to Joseph. 11 Now, what is the difference between 
the word in verso 43 rtjndered in the revised "body" and the word in verse 45 also 
rendored "body". The difference is this. Joseph went to ask for "Soma". 1":1.at 
doos that moan1, compared to the other word? The word "Soma" means the body as e 
living, beautiful, glorious thing. A word that, in early Greek, a lovor used 
about the body of his beloved. It is the highest, noblest word, and Joseph went 
and said to Pilate ''I want the body of Jesus." "But," says Pilato, "I will not 
give you 'Soma'·' I will give you 1 Ptoma 1 " And what doos that moan? - a corpse, 
which comes from tho :toot "pot" - a fallen thing, a corrupted thing. Now, which 
was ri~ht? If Josoph is right, our faith is justified. If Pilate is right, our 
faith is vain. Wa8 that a secret shrine of Deity for three and thirty years or 
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was it a fallen thing, corrupt? Ten thousand times, Not "Thine Holy Ono shall 
not seo corruption." That is, it is not true that it is a corpse, but it is 
gloriously true that it is the body of Jesus. The whole turns upon that one word. 
If Pilate is right "we are of all men most miserable." We have lost our Saviour, 
or, as :Matthew Arnold :ruts it, "Now he has gone far hence • He lies in some far 
distant grave. With sJ.lent eyes serene stars look down." But, thank God, they 
do not; the grave is empty. 

The second thing I want to say is in Chap. 16, verso 14 to the end, where 
you have the five signs that the Lord speaks of:- casting out demons, speaking 
with tongues, handling of serpents, drinking of poison, and healing of the sick. 
Now, dear friends, what do you suppose our Lord meant? Did He really mean that 
these signs wore to be verified in the material world,or was He thinking of some
thing far deeper? Well, first, we shall imagine that the Saviour was tliinking 
of a 15.toral power to do these things. In the country I come from there are no 
serpents left at all, and on the Continent of Europe where a groat number of 
people oall themselves Christians, thore arc no serpents, and if it is merely 
telling us that we can handle serpents, I rather fancy that it has not got very 
much worth for any of us and, again, no person is very likely to force you to 
drink poison. They did in the third century for fourteen rears, and in some 
oases the sign might have been given, but do you really belJ.eve that the Lord 
Jesus is leaving as His most precious legacy to His Church, things which cannot 
affect one Christian in a million down the centuries? If you like to believe that 
I will leave you to your faith, but shall I tell you how I read these signs which 
have the most tremendous urgency for all of us. The fir.st one 1 "In M.v name they 
shall oast out demons;" I do not suppose anyone in this room ever me~ a demon, 
but there is not one of us but has the power of having demons in our hearts: 
desire, pride, strife, passion; and please notice that the Lord Jesus does not 
say that these signs followed any healing gifts, - notice, "these signs shall 
follow them that oelieve," the gospel. What is the first thing that the convert 
does by the grace of God? he oasts out demons from his heart when he believes 
the C~spel. That is what the Lord Jesus says, these things shall follow in the 
people that believe. The first thing is that the demons are cast out, and the 
second thing is that they speak with new tongues. I shall never cease being 
ashamed to confess that before I was converted, I was exceedingly foul-mouthed; 
it is a great shame to me. What was the first thing the Lord Jesus did for me? 
lVhy, He gave me a new tongue and I begun to speak about heavenly things instead 
of about earthly or devilish things, and I would a great deal rather have a clean 
tongue than to be able to speak in any language. The third one was "They shall 
take up serpents,n and you remember what Luke says about that in his book of Acts. 
He shm~s the man on the beach with a bundle of faggots in his arms {at least he 
thinks they are all fa~gots) and as he is going to throw them on the fire, one 
of tHe :rieoes or wood ~which is really a hibernating serpent) suddenly wakes up 
and strJ.kes Paul's wrist. It is a great story. There is Paul with the serpent 
hanging on to his wrist and the Baroarians looking on and say:i.ne;,. "That serpent 
has bi tton himj he is going to swe 11 up in a moment," but noth1ng happens. What 
does Paul do with the serpent? - with one quick turn or the wrist he throws the 
serpent into the fire. He does not stroke it or keep it in his breast for warmth. 
It is an exemplification of Paul's doctrine as to how we are to deal with sin; not 
pet it, indulge it, or compromise with it - one turn of the wrist, "Sin shall not 
have dominion over you" - shake it into the fire. John shows that on a lare;e 
scale - the serpent is thrown into the fire. Paul does it in his own experJ.ence, 
and you had better do the same. 

The fourth is, not to drink deadly things. I have got five children and 
their mother and I have often dreaded the day wlien they will go to universities 
or offices or some places filled with blasphemy. Each morning we commend them to 
God, that they may go down and came back unsoiled by breathing the foul atmosphere 
of this world. "And if they drink any deadly thing ••• " For tlie deadly poison of 
unbelief is in the schools of the present day, but by prayer they shall not be. 
hurt. 

And the last is, they shall lay hands on the sick and they shall recover. 
God bless you if you can do that, but I think the Saviour means a bigger thing 
than temporary healing. I believe we are sent into this world by grace to lay 
our hands on spiritually blinded peo~le and teach them. And, at any rate, Mark 
with a sudden start of wonder says, There is a glorious Saviour. I have soon 
Him going up, He is at the right hand of God. At one moment, by some glorious 
miracle, He is sittinc with the Father, and the next He is working on earth." 
Son of God, as it is ·written in Isaiah the prophet, and as Mark paints =iim for us. 



TEE PHYSICIA~~ AifD TEE PRIESr, 

(An Address on the Gospel according to St. Luke.) 

References:- Luke 1: 1-4, 24: 45-49. 

(Ncrvr you must insert about five or six weeks between verse 49 and verse 50. 
Luke writes his resurrection story as if Christ rose and ascended on the same 
day. In his other account in the Acts we find that there were forty days 
between the two.) 

There was once an eminent French critic, M. Renan, who made a vary acute 
remark about the gospels. He said, "If you take the earliest gospel, that is, 
that of Mark, you will find thnt he is like an engraver, giving delicate thumb
nail sketches and portraits of the Saviour." Then he said, "Matthew is like an 
architect, arranging massive buildings." (As you know there is in Matthew a 
collection of five great masses of structure - they are the backbone of Matthew) 
"But," he says, "Luke is neither an engraver nor an architect, but he has given 
us the most beautiful book in the world, for he is an artist, and he mixes his 
colours with infinite skill." 

Now, that witness is perfectly true. We have already seen in. the earliest 
gospel how the Lord Jesus served, and last ni~ht in Matthew we saw how.he command
ed, but toni~ht we have come to find that Chr1st is a great Physician-Priest, 
that is, He 1s the Physician of souls and as the Priest He can have compassion on 
ignorant and unlettered people like ourselves. Now, it is a striking·thing that, 
whereas in 1~tthew the evangelist insists on our Lord's descent from David 1 in 
the gospel of Luke, the writer is equally distinct in telling us that Mary was 
of the kindred of the daughters of Aaron; that is, she was a near relation of 
Elizabeth, the mother of John Baptist, and she came from Aaronic stock. In this 
gospel the Lord Jesus Christ is looked at as a priest, but mark you not of an 
official order like that of Melchisedec, and still loss of an hered!tary caste 
like Aaron, but in this gospel He is addressed after the order of the Good 
s~~ritan, and through the pages, so he passes. 

Now we shall take up thG same lines as those we have had on previous 
nights, and we will begin with the author, then the structure, and last, the 
outstanding message of the booko 

In the first place, there is a man named Lucius or Lucas, and I do not 
know if you housewives get it in this country, but in the Old Country the house
vnves use something for cleaning clothes called Lux, which, as you know, means 
"light", and Lucius is a man of light, You can easily understand how fitting it 
is that the man of light should begin his gospel by proclaiming Christ in the 
first chapter as "the dayspring from on high" who has dawned upon a dark world. 
(verso 78) • 

We know three things about this writer, the first is that he is a gentile, 
and you may say, "How do you know that?" You may know it too if you liko, for if 
you will turn up at your leisure the fourth chapter of Colossians (verses 11 and 
14) you will find that Paul gives a list of his fellow-labourers, and he closes 
the paragraph by saying - :'These arc of the circumcision'', that is, thor, are Jows 
"and they only have been a comf'ort to me concerning the kingdom of God.' Then he 
goes on to give another list, and these are Gentile fellow-labourers, and you 
will find the name Luke in the second list and not in the first. So we know that 
Luke was the only Gentile author of tho New Testament. 

Then the second thing we know about Luke was that he was Paul's great 
companion, and as he was a doctor, (as we shall see in a moment) we can under
stand why it was that immediately after Paul had had a serious illness Luke joined 
him the first time at Troas and went to Philip~i with him. There he left him for 
Paul's health had improved. Then the second t1mo Luke joined him according to 
the Acts was just after Paul had had another ver~ severe and exhausting illness 
and he comes hnsting over land and sea to find h1s magnificent friend, to give 
him the best treatment that the science of his day could furnish. The next time 
he joins him was when Paul was going on his long voyage to Rome, when he went 
through shipwreck with him, on the way. Then we find him in pr1son with him,and 
at long last Paul takos up his pen and writes that infinitely pathetic sentence 
"Only Luke is ..,vi th mo 11 Please understand that that does not moan only a geo
graphical and physical nearness. As you understand the writings of Paul you will 
find that throughout Luke~s writings there is the closest mental sympathy with 
the distinctive doctrines of the apostle Paul - what he calls "My gospel." That 
is, you can see that Paul gives the doctrine and Luke gives the illustration. 
Paul tells the story of Christ and Luke says "There it is". 

I challenge you that you will find very distinctive truth in Paul's 
Epistles illustrated somewhere in Luke!s writings. You read the doctrine of 
Romans and you turn to Luke (seven) and you say 'tw'ell, there is the whole thing, 
but I would never have known it if Paul had not mentioned it in the Roman lott(.:Jr. 11 

The third thing; you know o.bout Luke is that Paul calls him "The dear 
doctor, 11 or 11 The belcved physician" and we find that every pa~e of his two books 
depicts his calling. I defy a doctor tc write a book - that 1s 1 a whole-hearted 
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thorou~h doctor - without his calling peeping out in every few paragl·1.p11s. You 
will f~nd for instance .• that Luke has that exceedingly intimate birth ~ ~ "ry 
about our Lord Jesus probably gathered fram Mary 1 s awn lips during those two 
years when Luke was in Palestine, partly in Caesarea, and partly elsewhere. 
Mary would tell him many things ~hat she would not tell the others in the apos
tolic group. Then we find that Luke only quotes that proverb, "Physician, heal 
thyself," knowing that even doctors are not wholly immune from criticism of 
their fellows. We find, for instance, that Mark, when he describes the story 
of the consumptive woman racked for twelve years with pain, lays the blame at 
the door of the physicians, when he says that they could not agree as to the 
diagnosis, 11 She had suffered a great many things of many ph.vsicians," the next 
thing they did for her was to strip her of her fortune and the next, to inflict 
upon her a great deal of needless pain. -so says Mark; but Luke, with.profess
ional caution, dismisses all these things, leaves them out, and throws the 
blame back on the patient. He says, "She could not be healed by any" • there 
was no response. The patient did not ~~et the doctors, and you can understand 
the pleasure With which Luke writes that sentence, that there was after all 
somethin~ to be said for the doctors. Then you will notice how Luke reports 
our Lordfs saying about the camel goin·~ through the eye of the needle. Matthew 
and Mark use the ordinary word for needle,but Luke calls it a surgeon's needle, 
the needle he was most accustomed to uso in his surgeon's work. Then, when 
Matthew and Mark describe the man borne of four as being a man with a tendency 
to paralysis, Luke's trained eye does not say that, he says 1 "The man had had a 
stroke." Qu~te right for fishermen to be cautious, quite r~ght for a doctor to 
say the thing he knows. Then three times over Luke speaks of certain things as 
being on "the right side." The an~el was on the right side of the altar. 
Matthew and Mark tell of the man w~th a withered hari.d, but Luke says "the right 
hand" as you would expect a doctor to say. And then, when somebody cuts the ear 
of Ma lchus from his head, Matthew and IOO.rk tell :you of it, but Luke points out 
professionally that it was the right ear, as aga1n you would expect, 

Then you come to such a case as Luke 13: 11-16 where he describes the 
oase o£ a woman with curvature of the spine. First of all, he notes twice over 
that it was a chronic case, that she had suffered eighteen years from it, and 
then with the greatest care he descibes in two phrases how the ligatures and the 
muscles or the back had hardened,"and she was bowed down and could in no wise liff; 
up herself." Then, when he describes the cure, he tells us in a technical term 
how the vertebrae shot back into their correct position and the ligatures were 
loosened and remained loose - and in a flash she was made straight and glorified 
God. 

Now I could spend a long evening showing you how the details of the crafts
manship of the doctor stand out on page after page of Luke's gospel, but we must 
come to the structure, for after all, that is the mnin th:i.ng about a Bible book. 
How does Luke build up the body of h1s book? First$ in chapter 1, verses 1-4 he 
gives a preface writte~ in the most accurate and classical Greek. Unlike the rest 
of his book, the first four verses are in the professional and classical style of 
a practised writer, then the first two chapters come down to ("north country" 
dialect, as we should say) - practically Aramaic speech translated back into 
Greek. In chapters 1 and 2 we have seven narratives concerning the births of our 
Lord and John the Baptist. You will notice that the birth stories (quite 
peculiar to Luke) deal with the birth of John the Baptist, as being too late 
according to nature, and then with the birth story of the Lord.Jesus as being too 
early, according to nature. 

1 Chapter 1. vs. 
2 
3 
4 
5 Chapter 2. vs. 
6 
7 

5 to 
25 to 
39 to 
57 to 

1 to 
21 to 
41 to 

24. 
38. 
56. 
so. 
20. 
40, 
52. 

You will find that each· of these seven narratives is rounded off at the end, and 
you can place them side by side, each one entirely separate from its predecessor, 
and yet when they are all welded together you have one continuous storyc The 
only point I want to touch in these chapters is their remarkable witness to the 
development of our blessed Saviour, and for this you look first at Luke 2 v.40, 
that is, at the end of the sixth narrative. You will remember that every mother 
knows that a little child is bod:y, so~l and spirit and for the first few weeks 
and months the body is the most ~mpor~ant, and then the mind, and then the sp~rit 
last. Verso 40 reads "And the child grew and waxed strong (delete the words 
"in spirit" please because they are no.f.j in the revised not in the text) "Grew 
and waxed strong'' - that is the body .. "filled with wisdom" that is the m'iii'a"; 
"and the grace of God was upon Him" that is the Spirit", -
Then in v. 42 you come to when He was twelve years old, this means with tho Jews 
the ago of responsibility, and in v. 52 notice the change of order, not the body 
now whon He is 12 years old, but "Jesus increased in wisdom," the mind, "and in 
statuto" that is tho body, and finally in favour with God, and then with man. You 
notice hovv exquisitely accurate the doucriptions of Holy Scripture o.lvrays are. 

Then the second section takes chapter 3 v. 1 down to 4.13, whore you have 
the pro:t'aration for the ministry. Tho main points where this differs from the 
others ~s first, take for instance, clmpter 3, v. 4 where you have tho well
known quotation from Isaiah 40 beginning "The voice of one crying in tho wilder
no.ss •" In John you only have two lines quoted, John says "I o.m the voice of one 
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crying in the wilderness, make His paths straight." Matthew and Mark quote three 
lines "The voice of one crying in the wilderness, Prepare ye the way of the Lbrd, 
Make His :e>aths straight," but when you come to Luke, the gospel for the Gentile, 
and the w1der view of the work of Christ, he quotes 5 lines more from Isaiahi 
making 8 in all, and you notice v. 6, the last line of the quotation, 11and a 1 
flesh shall see it" says Isaiah, but Luke closes it "All flesh shall see the 
salvation of God." He is taking the Greek version as against the Hebrew in this 
case, because it was perfectly true that whereas in Matthew Christ saves His 
people from their sins, (that is,all Israel), in Luke He saves the world. He 
comes to save sinners, and so it is the salvation or God for all flesh and not 
for one nation~ You will find also that while John,Matthew and Mark preach to 
Jaws here Luke preaches to pagans, first to the Hebrews, then to the common 
people,that is, there is a word for every man1 Jew and Gentile. Then ~ouwill 
have noticed that in the temRtatiott in the wi derness Matthew has the 'bread" 
temptation, then the "temple temptation, and as a climax the temptation in con
nection with the kingdoms of the world, because Matthew is the Gospel of the King. 
But in Luke the order is altered, first the "bread", then the "kingdoms," and 
lastly the pinnacle of the temple.because Luke is the Gospel of the Priost, and 
so the climax of temptation for a priost will be connected with the sanctuary, 
not w1 th kingdoms • 

The third great section begins with Chapter 4:14 and then goes on to 
Chapter 9t50. This section very largely follows Matthew and Mark, so we will 
not deal with it, merely noticing the story of the widow of Nain, the sermon 
on the plain and the woman in Simon's house. These are glorious patches which 
Luke adds to his brethren's discourse. 

Chapter 9:51. ''Well," you say 1 "I suppose that the time has come for 
Christ to go to Heaven." Will He go? "Tho.t is," says Luke,"there is no con
ceivable reason why He should not. He has just been transfigured, and the Fathe~ 
is perfectly content with the work of His Son. Ho wi 11 go to Heaven. 11 ''When the 
time was come that He should be received up" what does Ha do? He goes down. "He 
steadfastly set His face" - not to go to Heaven ... He could have gone,and had He 
gone in Luke 9:51 He would have gone alone, and not a single one of us would have 
followed Himi we should all have been left behind. Had lie gone then there would 
have been a onely Heaven as far as sinners were concerned, for all eternity,but 
instead of going up He goes down to death. This great section 9:51 dawn to 
19:26, that is 10 chapters, is almost wholly, at least about 82% of the material, 
is entirely fresh, that is, not found in Matthew 1 Mark or John. These ten chap
ters to 19:26 are called "travel documents" and they are very peculiar in their 
structure. Three times Luke lets the Lord Jesus start on the last journey t.o 
Jerusalem, and three times he brings Him up within two miles of the city, and 
then he goes back and starts in the north of Palestine and describes the same 
journey with entirely different details, and the second time he brings the Lord 
within two miles of Jerusalem. The third time he starts the Lord on the border 
land between Samaria and Galileo, and again the Lord journeys up to the city and 
this time He gets right up to Jerusalem. The reasons for these three-fold jour
neys are these,the first one shows the path of faith,the second ono the path of 
love and tho third account of· the sa.mc journey the path of hope • Now, we wi 11 
merely glance at the structure. V.51 chapter 9, again please? v.52. He is in 
Samaria - v.53 His face is as though Ho would go to Jorusalem,so the Lord has 
started from the northern province to ~o down to the city of God,and you go right 
through to the end of chapter 9 and at the end of chapter 10 you find that Christ 
is only two miles from Jerusalom,in tho house of Martha and Mary at Bothnny. 
Througttout chapters 11 and 12 dOV'm to 13 v. 21, Christ is moving in the suburbs of 
Jerusalem, that is perfectly plain from indication after indication, nnd the key 
word of that section is tho faith and compassion of the Lord Jesus, o..nd so you 
have the good Samaritan and similar passa@3S in that section. 

In chapter 13 v.22, you find that the Lord is o.go.in in the North,sto.rting 
for the second time. Now in this section the groat point is Lovo, so you have 
for instance those glorious passages in chapter 14,the man with dropsy,tho groat 
supper ,and then in chapters 15 to 16 1rrhere you have one picture witl1 five po.rablos, 
the lost sheep, the lost piece of silver, the lost son, the lost steward, and tho 
lost rich man. Starting from the losing of the shoop right a.wo.y to tho tremen
dous and ultimate picture of La.zarus in Abro.ham's bosom, and the rich man in Hades, 
wooping out his soul. That section ends in chapter 17 verse 10 and in verso 11 of 
that chapter wo have the start of the third section. 

v.ll "And it camo to puss as he wont to Jeruso.lem,that he passed through 
the mid!lt of So.:maria a.nd Go.lileo." 

Tho word means diagonally paqsing along the front border lino that ran 
from the north of Snmaria and the south of Gnliloe. There the Lord starts again 
in Samaritan territory, and again for the third time He begins the groat journey 
to tho cross. ·Everything in this sectiOn deals with hope, that is, the Lord's 
comingtthe prophetic futuro, and the parable to the disciples of tho Kingdom of 
God. T . .-1o Lord fits into focus and places in the exact order the even·ts tnat are 
coming, and in chapter 19:28 for the lc.st time you got the phrase ·11And when Ho 
had thus spoken he went bcforo, ascending up to Jerusalem" when he immediately 
enters tho city and joins tho accounts of the other three ovn.ngelists, :Matthew, 
Mark r~n~ John. 

Now, I pro.y you read these sections ,and the account of these three great 
journeys,study them with your favourite gospel parables,and get the three great key 
notes,fc.ith,hope,love,tnken perhaps by Luke from his muster-writer, Paul. 
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From chapter 19: v.29, to the end we have the story of the Passion, and 
as you know in Luke the Lord Jesus is viewed as the great peace offering, not 
the trespass offering of Matthew, nor the sin offering of Mark, nor the burnt 
offering of John, but the great peace offering. You can easily see that by stand
ing in front of that ever-classed Cross a~d looking as three leaves flutter dawn 
from the tree of life. You remember that in Matthew and Mark there is one saying 
upon the Cross, only the word of the victim "My God, my God, why didst thou for
sake me?" That is the only word from the cross in those two gospels, but when you 
come to Luke there are three leaves,that flutter down from the tree of life and 
the first one is "Father, for give them, they know not what they do" pleading the 
only conceivable extenuating circumstance - ignorance. The second word from the 
cross is like a key, and it opens the gates of Paradise to every fallen sinner who 
looks to Christ, ''Verily I say unto thee, today shalt thou be with me in paradise." 
And then the third and most moving of all. He,who according to Matthew and Mark 
had just cried in the agony of His soul as the darkness was rolled away "Eloi, 
Eloi,lama sabachthani" "Why didst thou forsake me," inunediately looks up to the 
one Who He had just said had forsaken Him, and He says, "Father, into thy hands I 
commend ID":[ spirJ.t." There is nothing finer in the whole of the life of faith, in 
all the hJ.story of the saints, than to find that glorious person, when He has just 
cried and the echo has not died away (for the cry is at the end of the three hours 
darlmess ,remember) 11Vfhy didst thou forsake me, yet my trust is unbroken and to the 
one who has just forsaken Him he says,"Into thy hands I conunend nry spirit." 

Then one thing more, we all remember the exquisite closing scone - the 
last temple picture - and you will never understand it unless you take the first 
paragraph in the gospel after the preface and compare the two. Chapter 1. v.21. 
The first picture is the temple of God at Jerusalem, with the priest going in to 
offer incense, and the people waiting outside for him to come out and bless them. 
As tho priest goes in he is struck dumb for his unbelief and while he waits inside. 
the people far away outside are waiting,waiting,waiting for him to emerge. At 
last, says the first paragraph in the r~spel of Luke, Zacharias comes out, but 
instead of lifting up his-hands in blessing, as he should have done, he beckons or 
helplessly waves his hands to show that he has got no blessing at all. He is a 
dumb priest. Do you get the picture? An empty temple, a dumo priest, a peopb 
far off, and every man going away unblessed. That is the beginning of Luke's 
gospel - the first temple scene - but the last four versos of his gospel say "And 
He led them out as far as to Bethany" and He lifted up his hands and blessed them, 
so the priest is not dumb, and He can lift his hands. He does not wave them help
lessly but lifts them in the true fashion. And while He was speaking to them He 
was parted from them, and as He blessed them Ho was carried up into Heaven, and 
they worshipped Him and returned to Jerusalem with great joy, and wore continually 
in the temple blessing and praising God. So instead of an empty temple you have 
a filled one, instead of a dumb priest you havo one who can speak, and instead of 
an unblossed people you have a company who are near to Christ, under tho shadow of 
His blessing, a company who are moving about the house of God in tho full liberty 
and gladness of a blessed and happy people. 

I do not know you here, there may be amongst us some person tonight who 
ha.s never as yot lmown the Saviour, well, remember, Luke's motto is "The Son of 
Man is come to seek and to save that which was lost." Now, if you are a poor, 
lost sinner in this meeting tonight, the Priest of Luke's gospel is kneeling by 
you, and He has the bandages, and the oil, and the wine and all the power you need. 
He is prepared at this moment to save you and heal you where you sit. 

Again there may be in this hospital tonight those who have trusted the 
Saviour, but are doubly conscious that the diseases of wrong-doing are upon them. 
Do you want their ugly names? Care, anxiety, envy, restlessness, all the black 
and ugly broqd whom I need not diagnose. Can the Lord Jesus heal His people? 
Has the good physician lost His skill? Can He still pour in oil and wine? 

There was a great saint not long a~o whose hymns we have all sung, Frances 
Ridley Havergal, and her sister tells us J.n her "Life Memoirs" that she was the 
victim of a terrifically violent temper. Even in the days when she was edifying 
the whole Church, she had from time to time various explosions of her besetting 
sin, and Miss Havergal tells us that one day after a particularly violent explosion 
of temper and an unbridled tongue,in this case towards a house-maid, she went into 
God 1 s presence as she had gone fifty timos before with tears and asked the Lord if 
He was really able to give her healin/?. The Lord said to her in prayer "What was 
that Scripture you read this morning?' "Why,Lord, it was tho 14th of Exodus." 
"And what did you read there1'' "Why, I read that the E~ptians whom ye have seen 
today ye shall see no more for ever. Is that for me? 'Yes", said the Lord,"That 
is for you, are you prepared to take it," and she said "Lord, I believe that from 
this day forward that particular company of the Egyptians shall be oarried away 
forever," and on her own testimony and her sister's and her mother's,never again 
was sho defeated by that particular "Egyptian" of the flesh in her life. I 
believe profoundly that the Lord Jesus Christ,tho groat Healor, is able to come to 
you at the point of your greatest weakness, and give you final and dofini te and 
life-long liberation on that particular point, as He did in the days of His flesh 
to many men and women. And if ~ou aro prepared to take His word in the livin~ 
exercise of faith, and to walk J.n simple trust with Him, I believe Ho is willJ.ng 
o.nd Ho is ready a.s .the Good Physician or old used to do, the Ono 1'11'fuo hoaloth 
all thy diseases •. 11 



THE FISHEIDI~h~T ~\ND HIS GOD. 

(Ah Address. on the Gospel ~ccording to St. John. ) 

References:- John 1: 1, l4g 18. 20: 30-31. 21: 20. 

("became" flesh, not "was made" flesh. The Incarnation was His own act, not 
something He made~ I render the word "dwe 1 t" 11Pi.tched his tent" because 
that is the verb from which the noun ''tabernacle" is formed, and in John 2 
Christ is the true temple, the temple of' His body, and in John lr 14 He is 
the antitype of Moses' tabernacle, and you lose that touch in our ordinary 
Canterbury version.) 

Now, if a man were to take the pains to divide the four gospels each one 
into one hundred parts, in order to fina out how much each Evangelist gives in 
material which is not found in the other three, I wonder What would be the results, 
~-fell, they would be as follows. 

If Mark were divided into one hundred sections you would find only seven 
per cent, of his material is peculiar to himself, or in other words, if' you lost 
every copy of Mark's gospel,in the world, you would still have nine"tiy-three per 
cent. of his material in Matthew, Luke and John. We are not going to lose Mark, 
thank God, but if' we did we should only lose seven per cent, of his material, 
vYhen you come to Matthew, you would find forty-two per cent. of his gospel is not 
found anywhere else, so if you lose Matthew you would only have fifty-eight per 
cent. found in other books. When you come to Luke, you would find fifty-nine per ' 
cent. is peculiar to his gospel, but when you come to John no less than ninety
three per cent. out of' the whole of John's gospel is unique. In other words, 
lose your John and only seven per cent, could be recovered from other gospels. 

Here is another way of looking at these things. The chief' treasUre of 
the church lies in the personal words of our Lord Jesus Christ; that is, the min
istry in the days of His flesh. Now if you come to Mark's gospel, one.;..quarter con
sists of' Christ's words,three-quarters the frame work and narrative,and so on. 
Then in Matthew's gospel, seventy-five per cent.or three-quarters consists of 
Christ's words, one-quarter being framework. You go back to Luke, and there one
third is the speech of' Christ, ~fo-thirds the Spirit's framework; but when you 
come to John, five-sixths of the gospel consists of Christ's verbal speech, and 
only one-sixth, about sixteen or seventeen per cent. consists of the framework and 
narrative. Now I do not think it is waste of time j~ot to point out simple mathe
matical facts like that, lest you should imagine, as so many careless people have 
done, that the gospel writers merely sat down and copied one another. Nothing 
could be further from the truth than that. 

Now we come to the subject of our talk this evening, and to be~in with, I 
would remind you of the fancy of the early church, which I think is qu~te justi
fied, D~mely, that the four faces of the cherubim correspond to the four gospels, 
or in other words, that the ox face of the cherubim refers to Mark, the gospel of 
sacrifice; that the lion face of the cherubim refers to Matthew, the royal gospel; 
and that Luke gives the face of a man. True enough, but now notice,oxen,men and 
lions all keep their feet on mother earth, while the fourth face of the cherubim 
is the eagle, and the eagle soars to remotest heights; hence you will easily see 
that when we come to Johii' s gospel we no longer have our feet on earth, we have 
ascended to heaven itself. Here is a man who comes fresh from the reading of the 
synoptists, and he turns his page and enters John, and the first impression per
haps that strikes him is that John omits the great critical events in Christ's 
life -- there is no tirth story no account of His Baptism, His tempta-cions or His 
transfiguration, no account of {he last supper, no agony in the ~arden, and no 
ascension to the sky; and yot in every case there is one verse 1n the gospel 
which shows that the writer perfectly kn~ and completely understood the meaning of 
those seven great events, not one o: which did he describe in contrast to Matthew, 
1·iar k and Luke • 

Then you look again, and you are enormously interested to find firstly 
that there are no parables in John at all. The word occurs in our English version 
in chapter 10, but it should be a word meaning "a wist> saying. 11 Then again, we 
are struck in seeing that in the go~pol of' Jolin there are no charges to silence. 
You rem0mber how often Christ says to His disciples, "Do no~ sn.y anything about 
that" and forbids them to mention certain matters - never in Johl.1., Then you rem
ember in the synoptists the story is ptn1ctuatod by announcements of i~s passion. 
You sec the Lord Jesus, the Son of Man going to Jerusalem, and so on, to r'lie, -
novor once in John's gospel. Then you find in the synoptists there is a grQ.::_t 
deal about lepers - they aro never once mentioned in John, and even more surpris . 
ing still, in the synoptists, especially Mark, we find a great many cases of de
mon possession - you never find a sin~le ono in John. What r.ou do find is ono 
of' the most tragic and shameful facts~ na.mely that the word 1domon" does occur 
seven timos in the gospel, but it is uh·rays levelled at the Lord Jesus Christ 
Himself. This is an awful fact. 11 Thou a.rt a Samaritan, Thou hast a demon" -
and every ono of tho seven times when tho word "demon" occurs in John i "'; is, so 
to spou.k, reserved and thrown at tho fn.co of the blessed Son of God Himself. 
"11Vell," you so.y, "Those are matters thrct a man must ponder." And you will find 
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as we go through John's ~ospel that we have entered an atmosphere that is entire
ly different from anything found in earlier books. 

Now1 just a word as to the author • We know that John is a son of 
Zebedee. Then we find in chapter 1:14 that the writer claims to be an eye wit
ness, that is he saw the glory of the Lord Jesus on earth. 11We beheld His Glory" 
and the word -'beheld" is tliat from which we get our English word "theatre" and it 
always means a physical literal sight, a sight that is followed by thoughtful 
investigation and contemplation as to the meaning of the thing that is seen. ''We 
contemplated His glory." Then in the 19th chapter, where the soldier thrusts 
his lance into the Saviour's side we read that the writer was an eye witnessA 
"and he bare record, and his record is true, and we know that he saith· ntr~ij 
that is, the disciple who wrote these things. Now, the actual way by which we 
reach John's authorship is just this. - in the first official list of books in 
the Samaritan canon there is a note to the effect that John, with some of the 
afostles and many elders, was at Ephesus, and the aged apostle was urged to write 
hJ.S memoirs. He told the brethren that they must fast for three days1 and at 
the end God's mind would be known. On the morning, I think, of the third day, 
Andrew addressed the meating, and he told them that the Lord had said that John 
was to write his memoirs of the Saviour, and that the rest of them were to see 
and vindicate the book. That is why you read in that last cha~ter when the writ
or speaks of having written his book, that vindicating phrase and we know that 
his testimoey is true. 11 Then Clement of Alexandria tells us that John having 
seen that the outward facts of our Lord's life had been sufficiently relatod,has 
composed what Clement called, "A spiritual gospel" that is, an inter~retation of 
the life of Christ, rather than a simple historical record of its ma~n events. 
Therefore you can understand that whon Dante, in his great poem, closes with the 
procession of the saints, and when they had all gone by from Adam onwards, the 
last of tho saints is described thus. 

"And last of all, o:r;w saintly old man, sleeping as he walked." 

That is, Dante means that John wn.s so absorbed in Christ, that while his soul 
was very much alive, he wnlked as if he were a man asleep. 

Now we come to the structure of the book, and we open it at what is 
called "the golden preface" and the first verse deserves to be quoted again - "In 
the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God and the Word was God." 
Now notice, in the first verse of Mark we read this: t.The beginning of the gospel 
of Josus Christ, the Son of God." The first verse of Mntthaw.-"The book of the 
generation of Jesus Christ, the son of David, the son of Abraham." And then in 
the beginning of Luke and all through the book we find that Christ is the "Son 
of Man." Now notice, "Son of God, 11 "Son of Dnvid, son of Abraham" - and "Son 
of :Man" are a.ll titles in which othors can share. "Beloved, now are we the sons 
of God." Abraha.m and David had millions of sons. Sons of men thoro have been 
by countless millions, there are eighty million of them alive today - sons of 
men. That is the universal titles in ~htthew, Mark and Luke are shared by others, 
but there is one nametthat can never be shared by anybody, and that is the name 
in the first verse C!lf John. The 1'1Vord 11 was God, not the Son of God, not the son 
of anybody. It is a lonely challenge. In eternal and unique Godhead there stands 
the Lord Jesus Christ in this ~ospel. Great are His offices in the other three, 
but no one would deny that it ~s more to be God than to be Son of Abraham, 
blessed as that mny be. So we hnve the golden preface, verses 1 to 18 of the 
first chapter, and the point of the preface is this - the writer takes every 
~reat keyword in the gospel - 11 Father 11 "love" "light11 "world" "believe" and he 
~ntroduces every one of these words that occur many times in the book (you will 
find every one of them in the opening preface) and then the lines of the preface 
are flung throughout tho gospel, so, if you perfectly understand the preface, 
you will unders~and the wliole book. 

The first section covers chapters 1 to 71 and one figure is made use of 
in all those seven cr~pters - namely!, water - the reason being that tho key-word 
of chapters 1 to 7 is the word "life 1 as opposed to 11 death. 11 In the first chap
tor we have the waters of Jordan, that is, we must begin at the river of death, 
and every mnn must go through those wu tors. Then in c ha ptor 2, we have the six 
groat stone vessels full of water, and as the writer has suid in the preface that 
Christ is greater thun Moses, the question is raised at the wedding in Co.na of 
Gnlilco. Is he really greater than Moses? Well, what was Moses• first miracle? 
To turn water into blood. Now a.ny man can do that, any dictator can turn water 
into blood, he can shod the blood of millions of his subjects. The turning of 
water into blood is the most common and tragic thing in the world. I want a 
Saviour who can turn water into wino, no dictator over did that. No sovereign 
ever did it. But, says the second of John, here you have the mighty ono, Jesus. 
Hero is the symbol of gladness - wino. It has run out. You must come to Jesus, 
and ho, the true bridegroom of the heart, can turn the water of your weariness 
into the wino of his own eternal gladness; or in other words, Christ can make 
rou ten times as happy in His love as the world could over make you happy without 
~t. Got hold of that, ploasel 

In the third chapter, the water comes in a.new way. We are said to bo 
born in three ways - born from above, born of water, born of the Spirit. Now 
what does "born of water" meanl Plainly, at least, the first idea without em
barking into the full interpretation is this: That the thought of water cannot 
moan loss than that a man comes into tho presence of God, and as ho later con-
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fesses in Christian baptism, he goes do;':n into the waters of death, and confess
os himself as not fit to be seen, and buries himself, so to speak, out of sight. 
That is what is meant when a man sentences himself to death and goes into the wat
ers of baptism. The next thing is, he emerges born of the spirit, blood and 
water. Sentence of death and entry of the Spirit - Power of life. 

Then in chapter 4, beside the well, vro learn that the water is to be a 
fountain, not a well, Men may make wells but God makes fountains - fountains 
springing up to everlasting life. ~By the way, let me mention in passing, tha~ 
every time the woman used the word 'woll," she used the word that means somethJ.ng 
that mon have dug, and then the Lord Jesus used the word, though it is translated 
the srumo wal in our version in every case, John and his Master use tho samo word 
that means a fountain leaping from hidden springs." She never thought of anything 
more than a cistern. Christ was thinking of living waters leaping up into the 
gladness of a man's life.) 

Now, in chapters 5, 6 and 7, tho life that the Lord Jesus givos is intro
ducod with three great blessings: first, chapter 5, the sa~both, that is, rest; 
chapter 6 1 the manna, symbol of Christ; chapter 7, the feast of Tabernacles, the 
everlasting joy of being with our Saviour. You will notice that in each case 
water is introduced - in chapter 5 the pool of Bethseda, which shows the inade
quacy of the work of Moses, f'or if a man wants to get blessing from that pool, 
Moses says, "At least you must have some strenl{th, and co-operate with me, at the 
very least you must get up and vmlk to the pool more quickly than anybody else 
in the crowd." The question might be asked "If I can walk so quickly, why should 
I need healing at all ?11 But what is Moses compared to Christ? Christ says, 
~don't heal you like that. That pool is entirely inadequate. I have ~ot 
something better than that for you. I have got the gift of power and lJ.fe. 
Leave your pool and come after me." 

Chapter 6J Here you have the water again, and this time the Lord Jesus 
is walking on its tempestuous surfaco. That is, Christ is Master of the cir
cumstances of life. He is paramount on the most dark and tempestuous day that 
ever fell across your life's history. 

Chapter 7:. 37; "In that last day, the great day of the feast, Jesus stood 
and cried, saying 'If any man thirst, let him come unto Me and m·ink. Re that 
believeth on Me, as the scripture hath said, out of his belly shall flow· rivers o.c> 
living •vater, '" Nov1 that is the first section of the book, life in Christ is ·iJl ... ..) 
imagery of a flowing river, or of a bubbling pool, or of a fi~led wine-jar, always 
the symbol of water, the sign of life triumphant. 

Then in verses 7 to 9 of the preface, we have the second keyvrord that is 
the "li~ht", so throughout this section (chapters 8 :12) :you get expressions like 
these: I Lmthe li8ht oftheworld." "As long as I a.mJ.ntlieworld, Iamthe 
light of the world, and again and again, and three times in the last paragraph 
of Chapter 12, Christ so.ys He is the Light. 

Well, what is the function of tho lie;ht? First it shone on tho life of 
an adultress, and how her soul shrinks and WJ.thers as she stands with tho.t fierce 
light banting upon her, but she stays. Then it shines on the Pharisoes,and every 
man goes out, from the oldest dovm to tho youngest - the oldest, the man who had 
tho most reputation to lose and tho most sins to remember. Then the light in 
chapter 9 finds a man born blind. This is the only case of congenital disease, 
tr~t which has been from birth, that our Lord hns evor handled, but through these 
darkened eyeballs there beams the light of God manifest in flosh and the man falls 
at tho Saviour's feet to worship. From blindness and beggn.ry to \'IOrship,, 

Well, now, the third great section is from chapters 13 to 17, and this 
is neither li~ht nor life; but now· you have tho grant word "love," and no less 
tha.n thirty tJ.mes in that section is love brought out and poured,so to spank, at 
the foot of a dark sinful world. In that upper room the Lord Jesus Christ be~ins 
by taking water in a basin and washing His disciples' feet. Now plouso understand 
·chat in Scripture, feet washing is not primarily a mo.tter of defilement, it is 
primarily a matter of refreshing. Dofilomont is a secondary meaning. 

For the first time in Scripture where feet washing is mentionod,Gonosis 
18, wo rend "rost yourselves ••• vm.sh yotrr feet ••• comfort yo your hearts 11 and this 
was said to travellers vrho had come from n plaoe whore there is no defilement. So 
feet washing in Scripture is primarily to set the heart in perfect rest before the 
Saviour, to listen to His words. In that won. derful upper room( everything is 
strained, and there is no freedom until Judas has ~one out (ana John adds the 
significant comment "as he went out, it was night."') But there was no night in 
the upper room, the mo,.,.,·m.t the betrayer has gone, the Saviour r s soul opens up,and 
Ho givoo a long strearn (chapters 13-17) of incomparable ministry ending in chaptor 
17 with a threefold cln.i!ll of His great love. "I have loved you" - "The FaJcher has 
loved you11 - "that the love· wherewith thou hast loved me may be in them, and I ir. 
them." Light for thosu in darlmess,. life, for those in death, love for those in a. 
world of hiitred nnd strife~ 

Then we come to the fourth and last section, chapters 18 - 20. I leave 
tho appended chapter (21) for a moment. Chnptors 18 to 20 are whero wo have the 
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~reat stories of Calvary and the resurrection, and you will notice here that there 
J.S a big cleavage betw·een the synoptic stories, and the story as John tells it. 
For instance, take Gethsemane in Matthew and :Mark, and "the :place" in Luke, and 
set these against the garden in John. John, five times in hJ.s last chapters ,,~· 
speaks of the garden and the gardener. You will see the reason in a moment. There 
are no gardens in the other gospels, but places of anguish. The distinction be
tween Gethsemane in the synoptists and the garden in John is that in Matthew, 
Christ falls upon His face; in Mark, He falls to the ground; in Luke, He kneels 
down upon the ground, and the enemies all stand upright; but in John, the Lord 
Jesus stands upright, and the enemies fall to the ground. That shews you the 
deep distinction between John's account of Calvary and his fellow writers". In 
the synoptists, Calvary is a scaffold, where a man dies under the hand of God, 
where men can blindfold Him and spit upon Him, where He is seen in weakness, and 
cries, "Why dids't Thou forsake Me? 11 But in John's gospel there is no scaffold. 
The cross is a throne. Every single detail of that day is arran~d by the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and He is Master of the situation. There is no darkness on the cross, 
no pain, no forsaking of God, - in John thoro are none of the details that would 
stress the blessed Saviour's weariness in those hours of agony. As a matter of 
fact He is triumphant. Then in John onl¥, when His last Scripture has been ful
filled, His final word is this, "It is fJ.nishod." In Luke, He commands Himself 
again to His Father, but He does not do that in John. Who shall commend God to 
God? In dying, He sets His seal upon His own work and simply says, "It is 
perfectly finished, it is all done." 

Now we come to the resurrection story, and here you will notice that John 
in his twentieth chapter delivers a picture of the new creation, based in its 
details upon the first three chapters of Genesis. 

"To begin with" says John, "In Genesis there was a garden, - Very well, 
~ I will have a garden~ in fact, I will have three. I will have a garden outside 
the city, the Mount of Olives, where the Lord goes with His disciplos. 11 In the 
place where Jesus was crucified there was a garden, and the place where He was 
buried there was a garden, for Ma.ry supposed Him to be the gardener. 11 Now, 11 says 
John, 11 In Genesis there was a man and a woman, and so I will have a man and a 
woman, but not Adam and Eve. Oh no, it shall be Christ and Mary Ma8de.lenel In 
the f1rst warden there were tears and there were thorns, there was eath, but in 
my garden, 1 says John, 11 the tears are all wiped away, and the thorns have all 
been worn by the Saviour, on the other side of death, the curse is lifted, and 
there is no serpent in my garden." In the first garden it says 'The Lord God 
breathed upon them the breath of lives.' Very well, the Lord Jesus Cru·ist goes 
up to tho upper room and He walks through the door without opening it, and Re 
stands and shows them His hands and His side, and then He breathes on them,saying, 
11Recei ve ye the Holy Spirit. 11 In other words 1 if the Lord God oan breathe on 
the first Adam the breath of lives in Eden, shall not the last Adam breathe upon 
His new-born church the breath of lives, and give them the Spirit's gift. Who 
shall say Him n..'"\.y? 

Then, John, with enormous delight sketches for us a new creation, 
blessing resting u:por_ not "hands and foott't as in Luke, but 11 His hands and His 
side, 11 tho riven SJ..de of the Saviour, that is, hands speak of work, foot suggest 
the path of the Saviour, but the riven side tells of an open highway right up to 
the heart of God. That is not original, by the way. I was sitting once in Somal
iland in the Post Office. And you must not imagine a magnificent building liko 
that in Wellington. It was a small tin shack, with a floor about twelve inches 
in dus·b, and a little wooden box with o. lot of dusty dirty letters in it, (because 
you. know, when a. native comes in, he just tips the box into the dust on the coun
ter, and takes out the letter that is for him, and the next native cornes,and takes 
them up and puts them into the box and so it is repeated, until you can imagine 
the state of the letters.) Well, I m£~naged to get the use of ono of these P:Jst 
Offices for a Bible-reading and we lw.d seven or eight fine Zulus - I vron't say 
anything of their clothing, but ono man was wearing a leopard skin, and he had 
been named 11 Tw"o:pence-ha 1 penny. 11 Ho did not know what it meant so it did not 
rnn.ttor, and durJ..ng the meeting I looked across while wo wore reading Jolm 14, and 
I said, without a smilo, 11Dear brother Tw"o-pence-ha'ponny, ha.vo you any thought 
as to why the Scripture tolls us that the soldier plunged the lance into the 
Saviour's side, and thence came there out blood and water? 11 And that untutored 
savage_, who had only lmm·m his Saviour for a short timo, and emer god from the most 
degraded heathendom, gave a.n answer that could never have been bettered by any 
TheoloGical College in the kingdom. Ho said1 11Mywhitc brother, I suppose itwa.s 
thaJc all the world might sec tfiat by tho dea"th of tho Saviour a hig}Ti\ray has boon 
o:penod right up to tho heart of God." '11ffell, 11 I said, "I think that is exactly 
r1ght." The rJ..von side of tho Saviour - a highway for ovary man to walk right 
up to the heart of Godc 

Woll,nmv, we coma to the appendix chapter 21, no doubt added by the Holy 
Ghost to the inspired r~ago at tho end of chapter 20. And you say1 ''Vfhy do you 
suggest chapter 21 is added ? 11 For this reason. Chapter 20 finishes the main 
mcss£q;u of the book, but John by tho Spirit wants to give us a little sketch of 
this dispensation, that is, tho period between Pentecost and tho rapture. 

"Now," he says, "You hAve got two things to do." And the first para
graph in John 21 deals with fishing, because we are God's fishermen. That is, 
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the church's services in relation to the world, she is to fish in this world 1 s 
troubled waters. And the Lord Jesus has certain lessons in regard to fishing. 
He sa"ls in the first case, "It is no use going fishing without Me. If you do 
you w~ll toil all night and catch nothing," and in the second case the Saviour 
says, "You must never go fishing without My direction, Cast your nets on the 
right side of the ship, because I am the only person who knows where the fish 
are, and unless you fish with Me it is useless work." And then when.you have 
done your night•s fishin~, you are to breakfast with Him, for unless you draw 
your food from Him you vT.Lll never get anywhere as a fisherman of God. The mom
ent the breakfast is over, the scene chan&es, and the fishermen suddenly turn 
into shepherds. Fishermen have sometimes to do that. But shepherds have to do 
with the fold, and the Lord says, 11 Simon, son of Jonae, lovest thou Me more than 
these? 11 Peter answers and says, 11Lord thou knowest I am attached to Thee," 
11 Feed My sheep." He said again the second time, "Simon, son of Jonas, lovest 
thou Me?" and Simon answers, "Lord, thou knowest I am attached to Thee." 
(using the lower human word as against Christts word for love, which means the 
highest possible type of love). Then Jesus says to h~m, "Simon, son of Jonas 
are you attached to Me?" (com~ng dmvn to Peterls word) and Peter was grieved that 
He said the third time, 11Are you attached to Me?" and he said a great thing 
this time, as our version says, "Lord, Thou knowest all things. Thou knowest 
that I am attae·hod to Thee. 11 But he was careful enough, that untutored fisherman, 
to change the word "lmowest." The first word "know" moans that Ho knew humanity 
in virtue of what Ho was. He knew everything. But the second 11knovr11 is a word 
which means ntg know by experience, having walked with a person." "Lord, you 
lmcmr everything." "Yes, 11 says Christ, 11 I know by experience that you are attach
ed to me. Very well, food My lambs. 1t 

Now, you say, the two things tho church is to do are thosec First,she 
is to go fishing, in the world, and thon she is to shepherd the flock, and you 
must never mix the two services. There may be fifty shepherds here tonight, I 
trust there are: and there may bo tvvo hundred good fishermen; and friends, lot 
us remember that tho word for the fisherman is guidanco and good food. Get near 
to Christ, Tho word for the shepherd is love. Love tho chief Shepherd n.nd love 
tho flook. 

How doos the book finish. 1l1.1\fell, 11 says John, 111 will show you something, 
thoro is Christ. and He is walking on, on, on, into eternity, and by His side 
thoro walks ono man. He is going to dio, and at his hools there walks another 
mo.n, who by His will is going to tarry till He comes. And thoro are two high
ways by lVhich all men shall leave this world. Either by the lower road of death 
as Peter did, or by tho upper road of tarrying till Christ comes, and with all 
my hoo..rt I hope thnt I shall bo with the nmnbor that ha.s to do with John's po..rt. 
I run ready to dio, by the mercy of God, and it would bo a great exporionco, a.nd 
for somo things I would not miss it for a lot. To go into tho valley of the 
shadovr of douth and have Christ with mo, and to leG.rn by experience the wo.y in 
vrhich countloss millions havo walked, to go through the valley of the sho.dow of 
doa.th in compa.ny with Christ - that is good. But thoro is ono thing better -
and thc..t is not to go at a.ll, but to hoa.r the shout - and for my own po.rt I 
fully hope that shout mn.y sound tonight - I long to sec Him. Wo lmow Him, thank 
God, ~s tho old German monk put it centuries ago:-

"Yet now I know Thee as the living Broad, 
The living Lord, who died, who wo.lkod w:i th mo, 

constant at my sido. 
Thou, Lord, has loved mo and henceforth I am Thine. 
MY Lo~d sots out across the etornc..l sea. and loaves tho 

shores of gloom, 
I pass within the glory even nov.r, where weights a.nd shades 

arc not,for joy that passeth words. 
Oh Lord, a.ro Thou, 

A bliss that pa.sseth thought. 
Hoavon1 s prr,iso for me, the r,ngols joy begin, 
No promise but is given, etornc.l given, boca.uso the 

work is dono. 11 



SECOND ADDRESS ON COLOSSI.ANS. 

References: Colossians Chapter 1 - 15 
to " 2 - · 3o 

There was.once a great riddle asked to this effect "Out of the devo\lrer 
came forth meat, and out of the strong came forth sweetness, 11 and then the answer 
to the riddle was this '~t is sweeter than honey? and what is stronger than a 
lion? 11 That is, the question and the answer locked inside each other, like the 
hand inside a glove. Now the famous riddle of Samson is very well illustrated 
by the epistles. that coma to us from Paul's pen, epistles which were occasioned 
by certain conditions when the enemy was devouring the flock of God1 and out of 
the strong there comes forth the sweetness of Faults a~'swers. For l:hstance,in 
Colosse, the church had become exceedingly legal-minded, rigid, hard and Mosaic; 
in the case of Corinth, the church had become careless as to moral sanctions, in 
fact gross sin was there; and we almost have to thank these people because if 
thoy had not fallen into these ditches ,we should never have aeon Paul pulling them 
out, with such tremendous challenges and fervour; in this way God makos the wrath 
of man to praise Him. 

Before we begin to open this section in the Colossian letter that we have 
road,! want to say a vory brief vrord about the twin streams of black ovil that 
woro flawing into the Church at Colosse. I say twin streams, because thoro was a 
sorius of Jewish heresies that were defiling the church, and then thoro was a 
broad black river of Gentile corruption that was poisoning the springs of the 
church's life; and as these evils are rampant around us just now in the form of 
Christian Science and other systems, I may as well very briefly sketch what is 
popularly called "tho Colossian heresy." 

There aro two great problems that interest thoughtful ~oople always, and 
the first is Haw did the world ~t hero? And secondly - Haw d1d evil spring up 
in its borders. Nmv first century thinkers and heretics within the church an
swered these quotations with one broad law. They said 11 The fact that evil is 
here in the world proves that everything matorial, all that wo can handle soo or 
touch must be in its nature evil, and the only real thing is the unseen and the 
spiritual. Now from that basic belief in the evil of mat~er~ the follmving con
clusions were drawn. If matter were evil, then plainJ.y God, a good and perfect 
God, could never have created the world as it is, and in order to get over the 
difficulty, they developed a series of sub-Gods, lesser deities, beings with di
luted divinity. They made a lon~ procession of these, the first ~ir,(they were 
always in pairs) thrones and dom2nions, and the second) principal~ties and powers 
and so on aawn a long list, and at the bottom of the ladder, of these secondary 
deities there stood the Lord Jesus and the Holy Ghost. Paul refers to these 
false ~ods three times, twice in the second chapter, and once in the first,and he 
says, 'You Colossians place Christ at the bottom of the ladder, but He is at the 
top. He is head over all principalities and powers; He made them, and not they 
.fiim. "And," he says, "postulate as many unseen Lords as you like in the unseen 
world, call them what you like, but at long last remember that it was Jesus who 
made them, and not they who made Jesus •11 

Then the second heresy that flowed in was this~ If matter was evil,+~en 
tho body of the Lord Jesus Christ could not really have boon truly human; they 
se.id that Christ was only a phantom,that Ho was a good m.'1.n, and at His baptism Ho 
rocoivod a body thnt looked liko a hunL-..n body, but Ho was not really anything more 
than o. :man. That is the great heresy that John fights in his Gospel. Ho says, 
11You toll mo that rrw SE•viour was only a phantom and not the Word :made flesh, I 
toll you Ho was truly flesh. I toll you Ho vm.s a real mano · I toll you He was 
Yrco.riod vrith His journey, and sat dovm beside a well. I +,oll you it W.J..S real 
flesh," says John, 11 1 saw· it when the soldier thrust his J.a~.i.CO into the heart of 
tho Lord Jesus, a.nd rivod His side opo:1. I sc.w tha.t thoro camo out blood and 
water. He thnt sawit boar record~ and his record is truo: and he knmvoth thnt ho 
sc..id truo, that yo might bolievo. 11A real Christ, 11 snys John, 11 I sc..w ~{im. Thoro 
cc:.IIlo out blood and wa.tor from His sido, who can doubt after that." 

Then the third thing thc.t thoy taught was this. If tho body is morally 
cvil,lot us givo full ra.ngo to our desires and our lusts, and thoy plunged into 
tho darkest forms of lust and evil. Now thoso aro tho things tha.t Paul had to 
i'a.oc; a. creation that was essentially evil, a. Christ who w::.s a pho.ntom and men 
whose livos wore looso. So you can soo in this magnificent para.~a.ph,Chapter _ 
1 - 15, dm·m to Chapt0r 2 - 3, that the apostle do-:rclops tho und1lutod glory of 
His So:viour, as he does it nowhere olso in a.ll his writings. This is the highest 
peak of tho lonoly majvsty of Christ tili\t you will find anywhere in the apostolic 
writinrr.s. 

- Now we glanced on Sunday a.ftornoon, a.t versos 15 to 17, and wo noted that 
this phra.sc gavo us tho eternal and iP~crent na+.uro of tho Lord Josus. Ho is tho 
imago of tho invisible God, expressing in a. visible forra everything tbn.t tho eter
nal blossod God could over bo. Thon He is tho Creator n.t vrhoso foot lies the whole 
of cro2..tion. Ho made it, Ho guides it, and He is its goal. .And thm:>., when ho lk'l.s 
spoken of this glorious Person, holding overythin(5 together by His own inherent 
Godhead, in verses 18 to 20, ho gives the first l~ttlo pa.ra.gra.ph, whore he shcwrs us 
tlm t if Christ v-ra.s something for o.ll otorni ty, He booamo something in time. And 
v-rh£-..t is it that Ho boon.mo? Ho Himself is tho Hoc.d ot tho body, tho Church; thn.t 
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is,thoro is a time relation, and a living and abiding link betwoon thu Lord Josuo; 
and tho catholic church, tho wholo churcli, as it livos today on ourth, and us it 
covers the ages of time. 

How look at the setting; the Christ with whom you are linked is the 
Christ who is the image of God, from whose hands sprtmg creation by a word. Do 
you understand, that to you as an individual Christian and from the church as a 
whole, there run up joints and bands, and lines and links that bind you with the 
ever blessed Christ of God. The link can never be broken. God forged it,and as 
long as time lasts and eterni~ travels on, if you are a Christian redeemed by 
the Blood of' Christ, you are lJ.nked with my Saviour, and nothing can ever divorce 
what God has married, as Paul puts it. You are married to Anotlier, the Man that 
rose from the dead, · 

Well,now if He is all that, what has He done. Well, I read that the 
Father's pleasure is that He is to have in Heaven the first place, and in verses 
19 and 20, Paul shows how that comas to pass. First God the Father's pleasure is 
that in Him there should dwell all the fulness of the Godhead bodily, "That in 
Him should all fulness dwell," That means, that when Christ was here, every qua.l
ity of God was in Him. In the next phrase, the Spirit looks right on,and He says, 
"The da:y is coming when we are going to live in a reconciled world, that is the 
Father will never rest until He has brought Heaven and earth to the foot of His 
Son, and He is going to reconcile both worlds. Here nothing is said of those who 
are unsaved, and nothing is said of the lost. We know from other Scriptures 
that there will be through all eternity one black spot in the universe of God,but 
of that nothing is said liere. This is the widest thoudlt that "having made 
peace through the Blood of His Cross 11 he had reconcilea ah things,o.nd all worlds 
must bow in homage • 

Now verse 21 brings mo by a sudden leap to quite local things; for in 
verso 21 he says "You11 - that is, 11 You Colossians" or "you people here in Tory 
Street." He leaves the catholic universal church. "Forget that for a moment," 
he says, "and come dm·rn to your own personal relations to Christ. You hath He 
reconciled who wero enemies alienated by wicked works, in the body of His flesh." 
And what is Ho going to do? He is nevor going to rest until he has got you holy 
(positive), spotlnss (negative), and without any ohargo or challenge being laid 
at your door. Ho is never going to rost until ho has ~t you absolutely flawless 
in His presence." We look down ut our spotted rob'-ls,and how conscious we arc of 
our littleness and f~ilure and pottiness. What un enormous comfort it is that 
He is going to present us holy, spotless and unreprovable in His sight, if you 
continue in the faith, grounded and settled and be not moved awny fron1 the hope 
of the Gospel. That is the outstanding condition of the gospel. Going on in 
Chris·bian faith is absolutely vital, and according to this passage,to the fulfil
ment of the wishes of tho Saviour. 11 Now," says Paul, 11"\1fould you not like to 
stand flawless before God? liV"ould you not like to see ovory stn.in and ovory blem
ish gone from your gn.rmonts? Every spot? Whyl Of course you would, more than 
~mything else. "Very well," says Paul, "listen; that shall be true if you con
tinue in the faith grounded and settled; for Christ wants you1 to present ¥ou 
flawless-on that ono condition." rhen Paul turns from that wh1ch is local J..n the 
church and he gives tho rest of the passage to an examination of his ~~m service, 
a.gn.in from two standpoints. As he sn.ys in verse 24 to 29 "Look at my service to 
the whole churchj" n.nd then in Chaptor 2:1-3, "Look at my service for you locnl 
Christians." It is those things that I want to speak to you c. bout. 

Now you notice that at the end of verse 23 and the beginning of verse 25 
he uses this expression, '~ereof I am made a minister." What does he mean? In 
verse 23 he says, "I am a minister of the gospel," and in verse 25, "I am a minjs-· 
ter of the church." That is,Paul never forgot that there wore two ministries 
committed to him. He was a mighty gospeller, a great man in his love for souls; 
but ho never forgot that he was a good churchman too, and he says, "I have got tvm 
functions to see to. As a gospeller I go out into the world,and as a churchman 
I serve the saints. The same Christ who has called me for one, is Ho who has 
settled me for the ot:'1or." And he looks at this service from two standpoints. 
First he says, "I am a graduate in the school of suffering, 11 and you will soo tho 
mighty claim he makes in verse 24, '~T.ho now rejoice in my sufferings for you,and 
fill up that which is behind of the afflictions of Christ in my flesh for His 
body's sake, which is the Church." You notice the contrast between Paul's frail 
flesh and the everlasting Body of Christ that never perishes and never corrupts 
and never fades avray. (1 Peter 1: 4) Now what does ho mean when ho says "he 
fills up that which is behind of tho afflictions of Christ? 

Remember that you must never misquote and say "That which is behind of 
the SUFFERINGS of Christ." That would be heresy. "The sufferings of Christ" is 
a phrase tlmt is used for the atoning sacrifice of the Saviour and nothing can be 
added to it. The sufferings of Christ are the sufficient and eternal answer to 
the holiness of God for the human need. But there is that which is linked to the 
afflictions of Christ~ and in 1:vhat sense? When our Lord Jesus Christ died He di0 
not break His linl-:s with earth. He left a generation of 111en and woman in which Ec 
was incarnated,ori in other words, Christ's life was extended. In His saints . 
Christ lives ac;ain. As Paul says in C'..alations .. '2 and 20, "Crucified 1.'Tith Christ •• 
Christ lives in me<'; Christ's life was extended: it did not oease as far as eart: 
was concer;1ed when Ho went bac}::: .to Heaven. · i-JOW" there are ·afflictio11a that have .to 
be borne in the Gospel, and.they will not diminish •. Christ did not excape .them •. ·. 
Saints in. the second.Jand third centuries s.uffered· the afflictions of Christ, "Now, 1 

says Paul, "I am going to take up the whole service of the Saviour," and do you 
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know, I am very much afraid sometimes that we Christians by reason of our infidcJ.
ities perhaps, and ou:!: shortcomin~s lmow far too little of suffering for the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and of bearing affl~ctions for His sake~ Yet those of us who have 
tasted a little of thcm,who have known the loneliness and the loss and the re
proach, know that it is greater riches than all the treasure of Egypto That law 
of suf'fering is only brought to us through the experience of the years., 

There came to our country, England, a few years ago ,a very remarkable 
Hindoo, a Christian Native Teacher, who had an uncommon insight into the character 
and love of God, and he told us many things when he was in Enda.ndiconcerning his 
experiences. One was that he came one day to a certain glrlsT col ege in India, 
ana just as you gracious ladies wanted tc do something for my wife~ so they wanted 
to do something for the Sadhu Singho So they knitted him a very nice pair of slip:•· 
ers and presented them to hire at the close of his meeting,and he took them and 
held them in his hands and very warmly thanked the girls. "Now that I have thanked 
you, 11 he said, "I want to tell you something. For twenty years I have walked a.
round the Himalaya.n Mountains to 'Iibet and liave always walked barefoot. Many a 
time on the rough ways to Tibet I have left behind my bleeding feet tracks of blood 
upon the path. I coUL~t that privile~e, walking barefoot over rouih places for 
Christ, one of my life 1 s greatest ga~ns." And he said to the children, "I am sure 
you would not wish to rob me of my joy of suffering for Christ, 11 and the children 
understood perfectly. So he of the bleeding fee1; went his way, and at last, we 
understand, laid down his life in a lonely place,. dying for His Saviour, 

But you and I are called to live for Him in this world,and in the costly 
loyalties thnt service to Christ brings, we may fill up that which is behind of 
the afflictions of Christ, for His Body's sake, which is the Church. You say you 
would serve your Saviour. Thank God for your hunger in this; thank God for 
your deep desire, and I am enormously cheered as I look about and soo,:.n this 
audience, for instance, scores of young men who are seeking to serve Cr~ist ir tr~ 
ministry of the Word. May I break awa:r from Colossians for a moment and say Slwl.c
thing to you. There is a verso in the' Old Testament which says that 11 the preach· 
or •• ,was King in Jerusalem. 11 Please understand that tho true king of men is 
always a preacher, not the man who wears the crown. The true king over men is 
alvmys the preacher - "The preacher was king" says Solomon,e.nd the Kingdom of 
the preacher is never measured by acreage or broad lands, but his kingdom is the 
kingdom of the mind. He has the privilege of moulding the intellects of men and 
women, and I would net exchange for all thnt this world can give, the high privi
lege of being king in Jerusalem, 

Preachers arc always kings, but lost I should have you leaping to your 
foot in hnsto to deliver yourselves speedily of some new thought on Romans, mny 
I sr:.y this to my young friends who hav0 honoured me with their confidonce,do not 
bo in too much of a hurry to take up tLis tremendous task of ~reaching. Bear 
witness about you in the open street, remembering that preaching demands long 
months and years of patient spiritual toil that a preacher who starts too young 
(though I cannot help but think of Chnrlos Ho.ddon Spurgoon whom nobody could koep 
dovm at the age of sixteen, and who was ministering to thousands when ho was seven. 
toon - five thousand at o. time - but in any case he was an exception) very largely 
mo.kos his reputation in the first two or three years of nis public ministry, and 
if, as is the case very of~en in early life, you aro crude in speech, bare in 
knowlodgo, and without much experience, people wi. ::.1 accord you a certain reputa
tion in your early youth that will very often follow you, I am not speaking of 
tho sufforings of your audi8Tl"e.. I am only reminding you of this thD.t you may 
make your reputation in your ear:iest days when you begin to proach,and all through 
your life there wilJ cling to yo~;. certain things~ So do not be in a hurry, Your 
Lord Josus began to preacli whon Ho ~as nearly thirty,Paul began when he was near
ly forty, John the Paptist began when he was about twenty-nine and n. h.'llf,so don't 
be in a hurry to mnk~ a reputation over which you and your friends may blush in 
lator years. 

We must hasten back to our sub~oct. Paul so.ys "I am by tho grace of God 
a gradunte in the school of suffering.' Then the second thing ho insists on is 
thnt he is a steward o~ a mighty mystery, What is that? Verso 27 "Tc vrhmr.. God 
vrould mnko known what is tho riches of tho glory of this mystery among the Gen
tiles; -Nhich is Christ in you, tho hopo of glory." No·wtho proposition in the 
Grook is richer than it is in tho English. In English you can oithor say_. "Christ 
in you" or "Christ among you,~: and these aro two different ideo.s • But the pro
position Paul uses can be better tr9.l:.slated than either "in you11 or 11among you". 
Shall we say "wi th:La you" because the word means both; that is, Christ among the 
saints in the loca.L church and Christ living in the heart of the believer. "So,'' 
says Paul, 11ths.t is the second thing I have to say to you, Listen - the thing I 
have ~o tell the peop~e is that the ~ord Jesus Christ is living in the hearts of 
His saints, and if you really believe that and if it becomes woven into the warp 
and woof of the fabric and tapestry of your life, if we realised that Christ is 
in us the hope of ~lory, that the fact that He is resident here means that I am 
going to be with Him there 9 it would be impossible for us to do many of the things 
that we do. He has come dawn Jco live it> me here "n earth. "It is unthinkable, 11 

says Paul, "that anything less than gl "':·y with Him shall crown my everlasting 
futur3. l!.Jr.y, that ::.s :). magnificent t:::1:cng,to be stewa!"d. of a trust like that~ t-:> 
tell.the people that Cnrist is in them., the hope of glory. Why, life can offer 
noth~ng bette!" thar. t~ stand in front of men and women and tell them tho.t the 
living Christ is ready to live in their hearts," 

"Now11 , he says. "there is a third thing I have to tell you. I have told 



you that I have suffered with you and for youf and I have proclaimed this great 
mystery among you,and now I want you to know ~in the first verse of chapter 2) 
that I have had a tremendous conflict about you and for those at Laodicea,and for 
other brethren that I have never seen," Brethren, I know nothing that rebukes 
me more than when I find a man stretched out in agony on behalf of Christians whom 
he has never seen. I find it hard enough to keep up with the hundreds of assem
blies with which I have links,and have seen, But here is a man who stretches 
himself out in agony (that is the word) over people that he has never heard of. 
This man makes me ashamed. He rebukes me, "Paul, what is it you want? what is your 
agony about? 11 ''Why," he says, "I want these Christians to be knit together in 
love; I want them to enjoy the riches of the full assurance of understanding;not 
a blind uncertain hope in Christ but a definite absolute trust on a divine con
viction that this link has been forged between you and Him,that is going to last 
as long as God lasts,and that there is to be manifested in you in this world the 
likeness of the Lord Jesus Christ,the acknowledgment of the mystery of God,even 
Christ. 

Near my home in England there is a very stately, beautiful castle belong
ing to a certain Lord Leigh. The chief distinction of Leigh Castle is its famous 
picture gallery. On one occasion Sir George Chayter, a very famous critic of 
pictures was walking d01]m. the gallery with his host, who did his best to point out 
the pictures in the gallery, wlien suddenly Sir George stopped and looked at a 
little frame hidden well up against the ceiling. "My lord," he said, 11 I should 
like to look at that." ''Well, 11 said Lord Leigh carelessly, "I don't think you 
will find anything of value. I had it hung up there out of the way, 11 "I should 
like to look at it," said Sir George. The host sent for a ladder,and the picture 
was brought down. The two men sat and looked at it. It was rather a daub show
ing a dish of apples and peaches,etc. 7ery crudely done. Sir George took a pen
knife out of his pocket, saying "You are ~uite right - it is a very poor daub. 
Have I permission to lift a corner of it?' "Certainly," said the host," you :mny 
have it." 11 I would not ask for that," said the cri tic, "but may I lift up a 
corner ?11 He lifted up a corner, carefully pulled off a few flakes, and said to 
his host, "I think you have here the gem of your collection. May I treat it and 
do what I can with it?" "Oh, yes, certainly," said Lord Leigh. Sir George took 
it to his room and with infinite pains and care cut off all the surfaces of paint, 
and the~o stood out, as perfect as it had been painted,three hundred yoars beforo, 
the picture of King Charles I. The critic's eye had noticed that right in the 
centre of a plum there was a human eye,and ho had seen that there was something 
underneath the rough surface,and the story was this. 

In the days of tho StuartsJthe Leigh family had taken sides with the King, 
and when the Ironsides were at their gate,there was their most treasured possess
ionJ the King's picture, which would have been instantly confiscated,or destroyed, 
So the head of the house seized it,and roughly sketched over the King's portraitl, 
the daub of fruit to hide the King's image. When he dies his secret dies with 
him and for three hundred years there '''as the rough pa.inting, but underneath there 
was the King's signature, Underneath was the King's face all the time. 

"Now", says Paul to his Colossian friends, "Listen. I know the roughness, 
I know tho daub that your life has been. I knmv you are harried by doubts and 
fears and the rest of it. I know the temptation that comes to you to broak away 
from the Gospel,! know it. But will you lot me tell you the secret, nwhich is 
Christ in you the hope of ~lory." And if you become conscious of the secret you 
will find thnt the crust w1ll fall away,tho daub will disappear, and fine and 
delicate and clear,thore shall stand out the features of the King. Christ reveal
ed in His saints. 'And", says Paul, "there is ono thing mora to tell you, in the 
third verse of chapter two. In this Christ there are hidden all the treasures of 
wisdom and knowledge." 

Nmv you know the word "treasure" is used in two senses in the Now Testa
ment; sometimes it is usod for tho casket that holds something procious,and some
times it is the precious thing itsolfe For instance,tho wise men "opened their 
treasures 1 they presonted unto Him gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh." The 
trec.suro thoro was the casket and the valuable was the golde Then agaj.n tho Lord 
Jesus uses tho word treasure to express a thing of value itself, and here it is 
thnt Christ is exactly the treasure. Ho is the treasure in whom arc hidden all 
the treasures of wisdom and of knowledge. 

Nmv just stop for a moment hero. We are in the midst of this world's 
wisdom and the rush and haste of modern life,where mon find marvellous discoveries 
and all the mystery of the powers of no.ture. But we have to turn away from that 
and look at Christ. "Vlho is He? Ha is the Master of the kingdoms of tho universe, 
bocctuse Ho is the imago of the invisible God. He is the Lord of the kingdoms of 
crcationJ becauso Ho made them. Ho is the ~bster of the kingdom of the Church, 
for Ho is the head of the Body, Ho is the Lord of the realms of the unseen for Ho 
is tho Firstborn from the doad. He is the Master of all realms; Ho has drawn all 
to His feet. He has rr~de ponce by the blood of His Cross. He is the ~~ster of 
Service; He came not to do His own will 9 And then in a perfect ecstasy of wonder 
Paul looks up and says, "What more co.n I say of Christ th::i.:1 this. He is the 
blessed Redeemed, Ho is both centre and circumference of all things. Take Him 
into your lifo. Got full,really full of Christ,and you will see what life con bo 
in fellowship with Him." Do you wonder that as n man sits down and Vll'ites words 
like that,and His spirit points to that Christ in Glory,all the weariness and 
griofs ~nd fears and anxieties of life,fall like an old cloak from his shoulders, 
and the ~rt begins to sin~ as ho writes,"This is my Bolovod, this is my Friend." 
Ho is coming soon, let us hv·o for F..im. 



THIRD ADDRESS ON COLOSSIANS. 

References: 
Colossians 2. v. 4 - 7 

Now, during preceding evenings we have looked at the first two sections of 
the Colossian letter. We have seen in chapter 1, verses 1 to 14, that the Church 1 s 
life is a life of upward growth, for she begins her course as one the.t consists of 
men and women redeemed from the ~ower of darkness and translated into the kingdom 
of the Son of God's love. Then 1n chapter 1:15, down to the second chapter and thu 
third verse, after the Church's life, we have the Church's Lord and the apostle 
paints, as nowhere else in Scripture, the undying splendour of the majesty of his 
Master. That is, he shows that the Lord Jesus Christ he.s picked up every ray of 
light and every fragment of truth the.t is found in any system of faith the.t has 
ever broken on this world, whether it be Hebrew or Gentile, whether it be Oriental 
or Occidental, whether it be from the primitive days of man's history,or whether lt 
be the last discovery in philosophy. There is nothing of truth that is not found 
in Christ. It is the Father's pleasure that in Him should all fulness dwell. 

Now, tonight we come to the third great section which extends from chapter 
21verse 4, down to the 4th.verse of chapter 3. The subject of this section is 
quite simple - the Church's union with her Lord. This union is first symbolised 
in circumcision, then in baptism and lastly in being quickened with Christ; but we 
must look at it with some measure of orderliness. We shall confine ourselves this 
evening to the two short paragraphs read, chapter 2, verses 4 to 7, in which wo 
find ou.t why the Epistle was written, and then verses 8 to 15, where we he.ve the 
three shades of union with Christ, and their consequences. "Now," you say, ''Why 
"ilfa.S the Epistle written?" Verse 4 - "And this I say lest any man beguile you with 
enticing words." What did you say? Not merely the third verse of chaptor 2 "Ir. 
whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge" but the whole bright pic
-ture that he makes of Christ. "Now," he sa'i(s, "I tell you about my Lord tnat no
one may lead you away with enticing words. Then in· verse 5, usine; incomparat-jle 
language, he says, 11 Though as to the frai 1 flesh of my body I am lyJ.ng bound in a 
Roman dungeon, yet in spirit as witness I am present with you,J6ying and beholding 
your formation and the military order of your faith in Christ. This is, as the · 
hymn puts it, like a mighty army marched the Church at Colossa. This_, I think, is 
the only time in the New Testament where you get the phrase that shovvs the Church 
in military formation, marching against the hosts of darkness. 

Then he says, "As ye have therefore received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk 
yo in Him, rooted" once for all in your faith in Christ, and every day being ''built 
up in Him,establishod in the faith", just as you wore taught in the oldon daysc 
The.t is Paul has very little use for nnew-light-theory" men who have alwavs some 
fresh tfteory, born yesterday and agreed to by tomorrow. Remember t:h5.s, that you 
must never accept as new light from God anything that cancels truth tha~ you have 
known hitherto. You may ada to your stock of knowledge limitlessly, but you must 
never allow the thing that you know to be disturbed by the thing that you do not 
know,~nd no new ray of light that may come to you should be received for a moment 
if it cancels any other thing that you have been taught from the Holy Scriptures. 
11 So, 11 says Paul, "I wrote this epistle to you Colossians ~..r_e.t I might koep you 
from being taken away, led astray byo.some false teacher. Then in the 8·C;h vorso he 
shows three directions from which these heresies may move towards them. First,he 
says,"philosophy," secondly,"tradition" and thirdly "the rudiments of the worldo" 
Vlliat doos he mean by these three phrases? Nmv, the word philosophy,originally a 
very noble word, merely meaning "the love of 11fisdom" ,(coined by a certain Pythagor
as who taught that God was so distant and unknowable, and yet that men should seek 
Him out as far as they might because they loved wisdom) had been choap~med and 
brought down. It had come to mean a more play of htmnn opinion and every philosop
her who felt inclined mounted the rostrum in ancient Greece and when he had ex
pounded his verso, someone else would come behind and push him off the platform 
and immodiatel;r fill the place he had taken. The Jews used to take the rostrum 
and preach the1r doctrine also,but this was especially the philosophy of the Grouks 

Now the second phrase "tradition;" "after the tradition of mon,n is borrcn~
od from the 7th of ]);lark whore our Lord Jesus exposes tho inadequacy of human trad-
itions. Again you must notice that tradition is an honourable work in itself. 
Vfuen you road in Thosse.lonians "koop the traditions" wh.'l.t does that mean? Why, 
that moans truth handed to the first generation of Christians by apostolic men 
n.nd then enshrined in Holy Scripture. But the moment tradition passes from gen
eration to generation, and goes from hand to hand, like the manna, it broEJds worrr.s 
and goes corrupt; and every tradition that is passed on through the cenburies 
crystallizes living truth and makes it moroly a matter of useless formula, fine 
phr~ses from which you oo.n take no living vital truthe Then1 I say, truditior., 
whothor it be connected with feast dnys•or traditions rospect1ng the now moon or 
whether it be traditions connected with dress, observances and the rest of it, in 
its offoct on mon is n.lways n thing tha.t crystallizes n.nd hardens livi:1~ truth, 
und Paul wns desporatoly afraid of it. 

Then the third thing was tho question of "rudiments", mere religion ''after 
the rudiments of thv world" and the word has as its force and meaning tho letters 
of the n.lphc.bot. Thn.t is, Paul imagines a deeply taught scholar, a. man who is 
aecustomed to road Homer in the originc.l porhnps, into whose study you go ono do.y 
rmd thoro ho is sitting on the floor pluying with a sot of bn.by's letters, littlo 
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letters, A.B.C. "Now," says Paul, "what is ritualism, and da:ys of fasting, a.nd 
eating certain foods and not eating fish on Friday? Why, it 1s like a fully 
grown man who has gone back to kindergarten days, and is playing with the letters 
of the alphabet," says Paul, with biting scorn. Priests dressed in AaronWs oast
off garments, priests dressed in man•s millinery and so on, is merely sitt~.ng 
back on the floor when you should be out doing a man's task and doing a man's 
work in the church, which is the only antido·;e for this. 

Verse 9. "For in him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily." 
Now, you must carefully separate that statement from the one ··in(·Chapter 1 verse 19, 
where you read that it was the pleasure of "the Father that in Him should all ful
ness dwell." The history of our blessed Saviour, as far as our vacillating lips 
may attem~t to frame it, may, I think, be told in the following fashion: from 
all etern1ty the invisible fulness of deity dwelt in Christ, and for three and 
thirty years that fulness oame to earth and was made visible to the eyes of men 
and today that has become true which never was true in the past ages, that bodiil 
in His own true Manhood, in session on tho throne of God tonight there dwells al! 
the fulness or God in a body. That is a unique and magnificent thin~, a body of 
glory. For three and thirty years that glory dwelt in a body of hurn2liation. 
For three and thirty years that body dwelt in Galileo and Judea and went to 
Golgotha, but the mystery of the glory is this, that tonight in Heaven there is a 
Man in Whom all the fulness or deity has been poured, One Who is both casket and 
treasure. Notice the tremendous phrase that begins the next verse "In Him dwelloth 
all the fulness of the Godhead boaily. And ye aro complete in Him." "That is," 
says Paul, "I don't want your philosophy, I don't want your traditions, or your 
s:ystoms, I want Christ, and He is enough for me. I do not ask anything else in 
l1fe than to have living links with that Wan in Heaven, and to draw from Him the 
strength which I need. Well now, let us understand quite simply that the way to 
union with the Lord Jesus always lies within the gate of Heaven, nnd hence in tho 
following verso, verso. U., we have "In whom also ye are circumcised ....... in putting 
off the body of the sius of the flesh by the circumcision of Christ." Now, J.et us 
try to understand that. There seems to be in question that certain teachers at 
Colosso were urging the rite of circumcision upon Christians. "Now," says Paul, 
11circumcision after tho Jewish order is merely a fragmentary thing11 but Christian
ity deals with something vaster, something more radical. Christianity means that 
you have been stripped of yourself ~for tnat is the force of that strong rein
forced word translated "putting off') you have stripped off from yourself the body 
of the flesh; that is, you are no lon~or here as a ma.n in the flesh, Jrou are a 
man in the Spirit." That is how he pu-cs it in Romans 8. But the point is this; 
now that we have put off the sins of the flesh (thank God we have), by His grace 
sin shall not and does not have dominion over us who belie-re. Th:::-n ho thinks of 
something far more radical than that, he says "Not the flesh in h;s sins, but tho 
flesh itself." That is to say, that tremendous and subtle power, the power of 
self in a mnn. For remember this, that many a man has conquered (and thanks be to 
C~d for it) tho sins of tho flesh in his life and is able to stand in white robes 
boforo his fellows so far as that is concerned; and yot deep down in the core of 
his life, a man like that will discover as ho searches himself, thD.t the flesh 
will ro.ise itself in ton thousand disguises and array itself in garments of 
stainless whito. 

Wo believe that we are guided by zonl for God and very ofton it is o. dis
play of our own private disli.kos and pro judices. We believe it is some truth that 
holds us and many a time it is our sectarian and proud spirit. 1Ve be:ieve we are 
governed by some text of Scripture in some action we take and it ma.¥ be that 
Scripture has been twisted to make it the instrument of some prejud1ce that held 
us for forty years, and for forty years we have never had the open-heartedness or 
the spiritual humility to re-examine the thing that, may be, separates us in prac
tical love and fellowship from men who should have our love and our communion. 
Self is the most subtle thing that this world and this life of ours knows. As the 
late Dr. Piers on used to say "The getting rid of self is like peelino- an onion. 
You take one layer off the onion and thoro is another beneath it, an~ with your 
sharp lmife you cut and cut. Layer after layer gives way and it falls into the 
basin beneath, and when at long last you come to a tiny hard core, you roArvel that 
you took so much time to get to the bottom of things. You might havo done it more 
quickly perhaps, but this lesson of self and its dominion over our minds an.d our 
religious minds most of all, is a thing that is enough to perplex and baffle us. 
11But," says Paul, in a sense, "what is your religion but this., the putting off the 
body of the flesh by the oircmn.cision of the Saviour?" 

Sometime ago I had a rare thine;, fortunately, for me, a sleepless night. 
So I got up and fumbled round the roo~ to find a book, and of all things I came 
across a. "History of Mohammedanism." I thought it looked dead enough to send me 
to s leop so I started it and before long I d1d not want to go to s lee:n for this ~- s 
one of the things I read:- "There was in India many yon.rs a. go one of the Mohammedan 
conquerors of the Gujorut, Mahmud. And the first tenet in the Eohammedan faith is 
a crusade against idol or imn.ge worship. This man came to the Ci·by of Somnath and 
on entering the Buddhist temple dedicn.tod to Siva he immedin.tely ordered the des
truction of every idol that the place contained. The high priest of the temple, 
supported by nll his fellows came and prostrated the~olves in front of tho con
queror n.nd besought him to sparo one image, nn enormous dietv mado of wood, with 
its breast shining with goms of priceless worth. They besought him tl1n.t ho would 
spare thoir image: 



"Handsome price of gold they offered, pearls of price and jmvels rare, 
Choicest of their idols offered, this their dearest would be spare, 
And amongst his friends they counselled that he should his hand withhold, 
And that single idol suffer,and accept the proffered gold." 

The man leaned upon his axe for a moment and thought. Then he said 11 I would 
rather be lmown as an image breaker than be called an idol seller," and with thisr. 
he lifted his great axe and flung it straight at the wooden breast of the image. 
As the axe struck the image there was a sound of rending wood, and then from the 
very heart of the image there rained down a great cataract of priceless rubies, 
diamonds, and all the hidden treasure that luid been stored in the image as a last 
hidin~ place by those covetous priests. Thus he got ten times more out of his 
decis~on and action than he would have had he listened to those men and spared 
this thing. My brother and sister you may stand in front of some idol and in ' 
your heart and mind there may be h!ddon practices, antipathies, jealousies, ten 
thousand evil things. We want to hold them with both hands, we are anxious to 
spare them, we are not ready for anythin~ else. We are quite prepared to pla~ 
around with a little religion, we are qu~te prepared to have a little oircumc1Sion;. 
if you please. "No, 11 says Paul, 11 This is something not made w.i. th hands, this is 
the putting off of the flesh." It is, the way of thinking, the faculty and way 
of looking at life, and it makes for us no love for pettiness, smallness, 
Jealousy, sin, hidden idolatry. He stands before us and he says, "Listen, there 
~s the man that you were;" (•the old man' as he calls it), "there is the man you 
used to be. Put that man off 1 and be dressed in the robes of Christ, 11 and then 
"For your union with Christ rust is the demand to put off the body of the flesh. 11 

Then the second thing in verse 12, is tho burial that takes place in 
baptism. There is no question that tho writer is thinking of the anciont and 
or~ginal mode or baptism,that is, by a person confessing liis faith in Christ and 
going down beneath the waters. The very force of the language, as in Romans 6, 
shows that he has the outward symbol in mind, but I need hardly say that he thinks 
of something far deopar even than the symbol. Paul is thinking of this; thAt, in 
the mind of God, Christ died historically about the ~ear 29 A.D. and, as He 
breathed out His life in historical fact, in Divine ~ntention, as they carried 
Christ to Joseph' s tomb, all unseen they carried another body, the Body of Christ 
on earth. Not the shrine in which Ho lived in Nazareth, but they carried tho 
whole Body of His redeemed, and they were all buried with Him, buried with Him in 
Joseph's tomb. Jn other words, roprosontatively when He died, wo died. When He 
was laid in the grave, we were laid in our graves. And how does this stand in re~ 
gard to our ambitions and our desires? Have we accepted this? That baptism 
means that I tako::tho ground that I am not fit to be seen before the eye of God. 
The dead must be buried out of sight as Abraham put it. "Yes, 11 says God, "that 
is baptism, if you will take that position, buried with Him, dyin~ and saying 
farewell to this world, going down on the nearer side of the bapt~smal tank to 
rise on tho further shore." -we have all to b0 quickened with Him, raised from 
that mystic death, and set out ·to walk in this world in newness and power of life, 
and in imagery I sea those candida.tos coming to the stops, I soe them start out 
on this new journey of lifo and I notj.oe that every man carries in his hand a 
torn piece of parchment. And I say, 11 Ba.ptismnl candidate, what is it that you 
have thoro?" and he opens it and says, "This parchment? Why it is the handwrit
ing of ordinances that vms against me. 11But," I say, "it ha.s got a hole in it, 
thoro is a no.il hole in the parchment." And he says, "Don't you knO\'T what it is? 
Christ carried tha.t la.w of :Moses, not viewed as the inspire.tion and expression of 
the will of God, but viewed as a tablet, a.nd it has been broken. Ho took the law 
of God and on His solitary Cross of Calvnry He drove the nail through the lo.w." 
Thn.t is, as in the ancient Hebrew days, when a man had a. groat debt a.nd by some 
means managed to pa.y it, a.s a sign of his glndnoss tho debtor used to take the 
parchment of his· indebtedness and roil it to the door-post tha.t all the neighbours 
might sea tho.t he wa.s once more a frou mn. "And," says Paul, "Christ has ta.kon 
the bill of man's indebtedness, sin, doath, judgment, everything, and nailed it 
to the Cross of Calvary." You lmow tho old hymn: 

" He gavo mo back tho bond, 
It wns n heavy debt, 

And as He ga.ve Ho smiled and said, 
'Thou wi~t not mo forgot.• 

Ho gave mo back tho bond, 
The seal was torn away, 

And as Ho gave to me He srdd, 
1 Think thou on mo nlway' • 

It is a bond no more, 
Yet it shall ovor toll, 

That all I owed w::cs fully paid, 
By my I:rm11.."'l.nuo 1. 

This bond I still will keop, 
Although it oc.nco llod be, 

It tolls me of the love of Ono, 
I'Vho suffered thoro for me. 11 

"Nailing tho ha.ndwri ting of ordi:nn.ncos against us to His Cross" says P0.ul. Thus, 
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your third act of union with Christ is this; having come out of your ~rave, and 
looking across the baptismal tank to the further shore, you see the Cross of 
your Saviour, and there nailed to that Cross is the bond of your indebtedness, 
with all your sin upon it. And, thank God, no hand can ever take that bond down 
from the Cross, but He gives it to me as a relic, to be carried as an abiding 
witness of the work· of the Saviour. 

Then we come finally to verso 15, and the commentators say that this is 
the most obscure verse in the New Testament, and I do not propose to give you 
those avenues of exposition that a competent man will offer you. I am only going 
to do the conceited thing and tell you what I think the text means. We wi 11 go 
for a walk down this road of exploration together. This is what the text means 
to me - Having stripped off Himself principalities and powers He mado a show of 
them, openly triumphing in it. The word translated "spoiled" is only found twice 
in the New Testament; the first time in verse 11, putting off as a discarded 
robe; and tho next time is in chapter 3, verse 9, you have put off a strong tyr
ant, taken it off, laid it aside, done with it for ever. Here is the Lord of 
Glory marching from the gates of death, and around these gates Ho finds waiting 
for Him hosts of malignant evil spirits. You say "Are the principalities and ·. 
powers here evil spirits?" I think so. In the two previous times in this opistle 
where principalities and powers are spoken of, they are connected with a parallel 
passa~e in Ephesians 6 '~Vo wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against prin
cipahties, against powers ••• in high places." What is the Ricture? There stands 
the Son. We read in Ephosians that God has lifted His Son far above all prin
cipality and power and might and dominion, and every name that is named." And 
here the great apostle describes that tremendous struggle in the dark, when every· 
power of Hell was pitted against the blessed Son of God. For if Ho once reaches 
in manhood that throne that is waiting for Him, never again as long as the devil 
lives and exists can he hinder the passage to the throne, of the countless 
millions of the redeemed; andl to use a figure, like the poisonod Nessus shirt 
of Hercules, which the old goa. stripped off himself and posted awa:y to his glory, 
so the Lord Jesus Christ stripped Himself from those evil a~d host~le powers that 
wore set to bar His way, that would cling to Him like leaches. He tore them from 
Him, made a show of them openly in flinging them liko discarded rags to the 
ground; then went up, triumphing over them, to the welcome that awaited Him, 

Vrhy does Paul use such tremendous language to describe Christ's conflicts? 
Ho is thinking in terms of the Greek language of the time. How Christ has met · · 
the whole force of Roman and Greek gods, how the ancient philosophies and wisdoms, 
everyone of them, would be found turnod to discord and put to shame by the risen 
Saviour. That is, can I say it, when you have touched tho Christ gone up to 
glory, you have loft behind you all the rocks of human wisdom and all the false . 
gods. As Mrs. Browning puts it: 

It vms tho hour when One in Sion hung for love's sake on a cross 
And His brow grew chill with dying, and His soul grew faint with loss; 
When His priestly blood dropped downward, and His kingly oyes looked 

throneward -
Then, Pan was dead. 

By the love, Ho stood alone in His solo Godhead rose complete, 
And the false gods fell down moaning, each from off his golden seat, 
All the false gods with a cry rendered up their 

deity -
Pan,Pan was dead. 

Do you see the point? That is, the sufficieJlcy of your Saviour is such, 
and your union with Him so complete, that if He really is up there in Heaven far 
above all principalities and powers (friendl:y or hostile makes no difference), 
if He really is up there tonight, what does ~t mean to you, and other men and 
women going into tho world and livinc lives of toil, trial, temptation and heart
ache? Why, I say, my friends, if wo once got hold of this triple-union, cir
cumcised in Him, by grace I have done with the body of the flesh, buried with 
Him I have said farewell to this world, this man, this power, those sins, and 
quickunod and risen with Him I am hero in this world to walk across the wilder
ness of time, across the plains of this world, on and on in faith, with Christ 
my ~lorious Saviour; master of sin, havin~ the heart purged and cleansed by the 
act~on of Christ's most blossod WordJ liv~ng here in this world a life of 
triQmph, a life of victory; looking on the vauntod intellectual treasures of 
the world, knowing that these arc only as we have sa:i.d, children's letters lying 
on the floor. Wo have Christ in whom dvmlls all tho fulnoss of the Godhead 
bodily, and you are lllllde complete in Him, Who is the hoo.d of all principality 
and power. 



FOURTH ADDRESS ON COLOSSIANS. 

Refcroncos: Colossians 2: 16 to end. 

Now. tho section which we have read plainly falls into four brief para
graphs, each with its private message, the first and tho third • negative, the 
second and the fourth positive. The first section, verses 16 to 23 deals with 
the putting off and getting rid of ritualism and rationalistic mon. Chapter 3 
versos 1 to 4, shmvs you wliere Christ is, and that there is the home of the heart. 
Chapter 3, verses 5 down to 9 negatively tells you what to get rid of, ver~es 
10 to 17 tell us what to put on, and in what garments or robes the soul is to 
stand in its walk t~ough this world. Now, I hope, very briefly, to open to you 
theao four paragraphs. You will notice first, chapter 2:16 to the ond deals 
with two outward tendencies that arc found in every one of us. Firet the tend
ency to outward ritualismJ (and we shall seo in a moment that this teaohes us 
much moro than many may think) and secondly to high mystical claims of spiritual 
experiences which wero not really justified in utter pagons like these. 

Paul shows us in chapter 2:14 that the Lord Jesus Christ had taken the 
law and like a debtor 1 s fragment of parchment He had nailed it to His cross, 
"the handwriting of ordinances thnt·Was against us. 11 "Now," ho says., "here you 
Colossians are judging one another and picking holes in each other over questions 
of moat and of drink and of the keeping of holy days." Now, he does not say 
that it is wrong for a man to keep Easter or Christmas, ho meroly says wo are 
not to judge ono another in those matters. He does not say that it is wrong for 
a man to set a taboo saying "You must not eat that, or you must not drink tliis, 11 

but ho says, 11You are absolutely forbidden to judge your brother in that matter." 
For under the law there were many taboos that dealt with food, and monwero told 
what they should and should not do. In regard to drink thoro were two cases, 
in which a Nazarito, during his vow season, and tho priest, in the execution of 
his duties, were forbidden to drink wine~ and those people wore trying to fasten 
down as a Div.ine law that every Christian was to abstain from the drinking of 
wine. They were t~ing to hold pooplo down to a universal law for Christians, 
that they wore not do this~ nor to drink that. 

0 

Now, I noed hardly say that the path of prudence and of wisdom,! judge, 
in those temperate climes, is that we should leave wine severely alone, but do 
lot us remember that wo are absolutely forbidden to interfere with tho liberty 
of our brethren in matters of this kind. Our Lord Jcsu~ has told us as clearly 
as words can speak that nothing that goos into the mouth can defile a man, but 
the moment you exalt into a personal liabit anything that you put into your mouth, 
the moment you make that a test of spiritual attainment or piety, the moment you 
criticise or call doW11 your brother because he fools he has liberty in that dir
ection you are at a definite issuo with this Scripture. Please understand that 
ritualism in these matters is by no moans dead in the circles in which we move. 
I thi1ik I can humbly say th~t I have used none of those things, that I am not 
in the habit of indulging in any of the different directions in which I see some 
giving themselves liborty1 but do romomber that wo are forbidden to jud~o one 
another on that point. W~so and godly counsel from elders to youngors ~s alwuys 
in order, but to judge one another is always forbidden, and is a mark of the 
flesh. 

Then the second tendency, apart from ritualism, is, according to verso 
18, that br a voluntary humility and worshipping of angels, men should sock to 
in~rude irrco or deal in regions that are merely suburban, or matters of scaffold
ing. Now we lmow how subtly throughout Christendom thoro has been the intro- . 
duction of the angels and the saints and the many mediators who have practically 
displaced Christ. By a supposed humility men have said "I am not fit to go to 
Christ, so I will erect a barricade of an~ols and saints, and they shall act for 
me between my soul and Christ." Now~ he doos not say that we are forbidden to 
judge ono another in that matter, that is a very different thing from our little 
bits of ritualism. Here he says tho/c those things beguile us, or spoil us in 
our spiritual gr~h, and we hnvo no authority to follow nor to condQne in any 
sense the sottin~ up of a mediator between the soul and the Son of God. That is 
not a matter of JUdgment~ it is a ID£,ttor of divino and eternal truth. But in any 
case the trend of tho whole passage is this: wo died with Christ, and I think wo 
Jmow tho:l:; the tendency with us as we grow older is to become vary busy with 
extorno.l things. We a.re enormously interested as to who can come into our meet
ing and who can be kept out, wo arc gravely exercised as to whothor :;rou should 
have an organ or whether you should not. I have known Christians noarly shatter
ed in thoir Church relationships over the question us to whether you should t~ko 
the Lord's Supper to a bed-fast invalid or not. 

Those mon livo in the s~burbs, thoy just pla.y about in the scaffolding 
of Church life. "And .. " says Paul with tremendous dignity, "remember, the Christ
i:.'.n k.s died with Christ to all that l:ind of thing, that the function of the 
Church is a big thing." As the late Lord Salisbury usod to say to his Cabinet 
":'y Lords, for the sa:'tco of God, lot us buy big :mrtps." Look o.t things largely, 
don'-t: dwarf your minds and spend your life playing with oxtorm.l thin[;s. and 
piucoG of sca.f'foldint~· Do we undorstnnd thr,t the task c.nd business of tho Church 



is that she is the army of Jehovah, fighting the massed forces of Satan,sin and 
death? That the vrhole of her business in life is to hold the power of Satan 
in leash? That all these petty little things that divide and separate the 
hearts of saints is merely giving ammunition to the hosts of evil, and weakening 
the strength and spiritual power of saints? "So," says Paul, "these thint;s have 
a show of wisdom in will worship, and people will regard you as a devoted person 
if you are very careful about these matters. 11But," 'he says, ."I have got a better 
t~inr; for y~m than t~at." He shows first the negative side, .then he takes up a 
dJ.ffcront llne of thJ.ngs. · 

In his great paragraph Chapter 3, verses 1 to 4, he leaves all these 
littlo questions of eating and drinkin~ and keeping or not keeping laws, and 
;vith tremendous force he says, "If ye them be risen with Christ, seck those 
things which are above •••• set r.our affections on things above." You notice the 
verbs? First "seek" and then 'set". Make a. journey of the soul and find Christ 
in Glory, and when you have found Him, he says, then anchor your mind on heaven
ly and eternal things, and note, "For ye are dead and your life is hid with 
Christ in God." Whoro is my life? On earth? No,sa.ving as to the dut'ies and 
responsibilities of the day. My true life is lived there in Haaven,where Christ 
is. The life at the moment is hiddon1 but it won't be hidden long; ho says. It 
is hidden today, but when Christ who J.s our Life shall appear then the life shall 
be manifested and seen before the universe. Here he is not thinking of the 
rapture, he is thinking of the day of ma.nifestation,.when Christ stands with His 
perfected Saints by His side, a glorious Church, not having spot or wrinkle or 
any such thing. 

Yes, but how does this hidden life manifest itself? I remember, years 
ago when in Brazil, from the little wooden hut where I stayed we had to cross 
a single plank bridge to got to the main road. Now, on this side of the stream. 
there was ver¥ seldom sunshine. The ground was barren, hard and absolutely bare. 
But on the brJ.nk: of the further shore of the stream there was perpetual sunshine, 
bright flowers and bushes • The difference between the two sides was noticeable. 
Ono morning as I was going out, and just putting my foot on the plank to oross 
I noticed on the loft hand side of tho streamlet a magnificent ~lant in full 
vigour and beauty. I turned back to soe how it was tn~t, in thJ.s barren and 
sunless stretch, with circumstances so unfriendly that nothing could really 
thrive, such a lovely thing hnd grown there and I was delighted to notice that 
the plant had come from the other side of the river, where the sunshine was. It· 
had sent a tendril that had gripped along the grooves in the plank, and then 
wnving it about in the air had found a piece of ground into which it could dig 
and bury its head, and then a few inchvs away it lifted its crest and brought 
forth exquisite flowers in the midst of baroness. This tendril ran from the 
root, with tropical luxuriance, for about nine or ten feet. As it ran to the 
other sido, and lifted its head you could sec that it drew its nourishment 
from the other side, its life was strengthened and sustained by tho sunshine 
which had come from the further sido of the river. And with deep precision I 
JJI.I:J.Y so..y that there exactly is the Christian pathway, life in the midst of an 
unfrio:o:1dly world, whore sin and thG bln.okness of our surroundings might well con
down us to sterility. Yet hero and there you will sec a man filled vdth the 
Spirit, you will see r.. womc.n bringing forth fruit to God, and you wonder, when 
on those unfriendly shores you moot such people as these, how they sustain their 
lives • This is the hidden life. You died, that is you cut the links with the 
hosts of sin in the past, and your lifo is hid with Christ. It is up thoro, He 
is your life, c-md boce.uso you drnw from those hidden springs, bud, blossom and 
flower arc produced. 

"Now," says Pn.ul, 11 lct us got back to earth. We have sat with .Christ 
in glory, and it may seem a very distant and remote region, but, "he sa,ys in 
versos 5 to 9, "now wo will coma down to earth and find what this expression 
'you died' involves." How, Paul is o..n ama.zingly reasonable man arid he doos not 
draw the sins all on the same level, as bein~ of the same gravity. You will 
notice the oare and order of his langu.1.gc. 'Now," he says, "if your life is 
really linked with Christ, in versos 5 to 7 there is the first thing that you 
havo to attend to, and that is, with a sharp knife (it is a roforonco to the sharp 
knife of Joshua that was used on the banks of Jordan) you arc to put to death tho 
forms of sin in which the men of the wo~ld delighted in, in the first ountury. 
Thoro is the dark list; uncleanness, anq every Kind of moru1 impurity. Now you 
notice how you have to deal with thcso things, you have ~ot to kill them out
right. That word ''mortify" is o. word tlllit moans to stab 0 right into tho heart n.nd 
kill; have done with the thin"'• And lot every young mn hero know in his hoo.rt 
tho.t thoro is no ~ossibility of pO'wor or of usefulness in the service of God un
til those fivo thJ.ngs have boon put to death, they arc evil, they are unclean, e_nc:, 
o..s Faul says, they arc the things you used to walk in before you took your 
Saviour. Thoy must bo mortified, placed in tho past tense, stabbed to tho heart. 

Then in versos 8 and 9 he uses quite different language, quite as dis
tinct, and yot softer. Ho comes to things which arc more common amongst Christian 
pooplo, and things to which everyone of us knows thoro is a n."'.tive proneness in 
our hoo.rts. Hero ho uses another fi,;tu-o, not the knife, but the laying aside 
of c..n old coat. Ho says, "Put off those things. 11 Three of them arc moods that 
sometimes govern us, and govern Christian people. Remember the first is anger, 
that is, the docp-soo.ted, frozen sloop of bitterness. Then wrath, the explosion 
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into outward and visible action. Thirdly mnlico, the slowly growing,slumberinG 
fires of animosity, dislike and hD.trod. "Now," he s11.ys, "put these things off." 
Thoy arc not in the same categorY. as verso 5, but they are things t~t maim and 
hinder spiritual living. "Then,'' he says, "there are t\'To more, blasphemy" (and 
that word does not moan as in the English langua~e, "speaking against God'• but in 
tho Greek language "spoakin"" against mn.n in the 1mn.ge of God, 11 i.o.any criticism 
and any evil speaking) 11and finally, o.bsolutoly, exact and unqualified, no filthy 
spooch, 11 

"Now, 11 he says, 11tho putting off of these things is the effect of havh.g 
diad with Christ." Beloved friends, we need all of us to search our own hearts~ 
and mo.ny a time boforo ono puts ono's hoo.d on ono's pillow it is woll to enquiro 
if wo have been guilty of thoso things which arc so often mentioned in the 
Po.ulino letters. I would seek to discover whether I have fallen into these 
thinbs on this particular day, o.nd if I havo I would dro.g them to tho light, and 
show them the brightness of tho Ono who is my Life. Wo are, many of us ,perhaps, 
far too ca.reloss about jud9ing privc.to sin, and far too quick to forgive oursolv-u~; 
and fo.r too slow to be len1ent with others. "You have put off those things, 11 S£'.ys 
Paul, "but you need not stand unclothed." Now he describes tho robe of the soul. 
I suppose all of us roo.d in tho newspaper concerning a very solemn po.rt in the 
Coronation ceremony, You road how his ~racious 14-<tjesty was disrobed of almost 
everything that he came into the Abboy ctrossod in, There he stood with very 
little on him, and peer after poor and high officer of sta.to, ono after another, 
II1D.rchod up and robed his MaJesty. Evory garment that they put upon him had a 
fresh and an ancient symbol1sm, going back sometimes twelve or thirteen hundred 
years to the coronation of the Saxon kings. 

"Now," says Paul, "I send the officers of Heaven to r-obe you, You have 
l~id aside malice, wr~th, uncle~nnoss. You have dealt firmly with sin in all its 
manifestation in your lives, Who.t shall happen noxt? "Well," he says,"Now I 
am going to clothe you, You have put off, now put on." And notice what it is, 
verso 10. "You have put on the new man which is renewed in knowledge." Thnt 
double use of the word "new" is very interesting. The first time it is "the new 
man," and means new as opposed to old, that is 1 there was the old mo.n, the m'ln you 
used to be, now there is the now man that has arisen in the sensa of time. Then 
he us os the word "now" in the next lino, and here it is not ''new" in time but "new'' 
in quality. Perhaps I mny illustra.to it, Hero is a lady,she says to her friend, 
"I was down in Willis Street today, ~nd I saw an entirely new hat, and I shall 
never be happy tilli got it." That is o. very common rom.."l.rk• isn't it? Knowing 
not what she means, being a mere mo.n, I look on and listen and I say, "I wonder 
wb..'l.t sho means. Does she mco.n sho wants a now hat because the one she is wearing 
at present is worn out? Doos sho mean she wants a new hat, new entirely? Or does 
the dear lndy mean that she wnnts a now hat tho like of which was never seen boforo 
by any woman sinGe Eve?" Now, you mny easily understand how different these 
two hats would be. Ono would be a ho.t exactly like tho last one but it is new in 
time, and the other would be a hat never seen before, Now, Paul usos both words: 
"Put on tho new mo.n" tho.t is 11 now11 in time as opposed to the old mo.n that you 
usod to be. Then "Be renewed 11 ha says, tho. t is, a new kind of mo.n in quo.li ty, 
so different that all its positives aro negntives of the old mnn,and o.li its negc.
tives aro positives of the old man, In other words, this new mo.n hero is lookod 
o.t from an entirely different standpoint from the old standpoint; o.nd as you go 
through the New Testamont~ sometimes when you get such phrases as "tho new m..'l.n," 
it moroly moans o. man now in time, and at other times it means a mo.n of a now 
order, 

''W"cll," says Paul, 11 let us look o.t this now in detail, 11 And in verse ll 
he shows that this Christ of ours ho.s broken down a.ll the walls and bc.rriers thnt 
divide men, First, rr.cio.l, Greek and Jew. It is the only time in the Now 
Testament where you got the Crook first and then tho Jew, (You often got the Jew 
and the Greek). That is, it is inclusive of all men, racially, Then circumcis
ion and Q~circumcision, that is, it is inclusive of all men religiously. But you 
will notice that thoro i~ no conjunction in the next two barriors; it doos not 
say Barbarian and Scythinn, it says, Barb~rian, Scythian. Tho reason is this: 
the Barbarian was a man of the West, he came from the Roman lands and the 
Scythian was a typical barbarian of tho East, he came from the east of Dacia. 
Barbarians from Rome, Scythians from Asia and the far East. But Christ has bound 
every man. There is no conjunction needed. Whatever our position in life, we are 
to be one, The glorious person of Cl~ist is all, He fills the landscape; there 
is no room for any divergence or barrier or dividing wall between God's people. 
And here we have again in verse 12 the Garment of the soul described. "Put on 
therefore as the elect of God holy and beloved, first, the heart of compassion." 
Brethren, I wonder if that is not one of the things that we need perhaps more than 
anything else to do? We speal::: perhaps harshly. or car0lessly to our brother and 
we never know what that man is (SOinr through, BehL'ld that quiet courteous face, 
and tho.t wall of expression that hid'os feeling, as so many of us }mow but do not 
genorc,lly show, we have no knowledge of what our brother mny be going through. 
Therefore, as children of God lot us bo pitiful with one another. 

Ono of our British judges recently published his memoirs, and he tells 
of a particular case whore thoro was a very rough, bullying barrister who hind
ered c:md bewildered and confused every vritnoss. And at last thoro was brought 
into tho witness box a middlo-a.ged, grey, fad0d, tired looking woman. Uow the 
wholo of this case turned about ono question, on what day wa.s a. certain document 



signed, it was a will and the petition was that it was a forged signature after 
the death of the Testator, and the great point that this barrister wanted to 
make with this witness was to shake her evidence. He thundered at her and shout
ed questions and all the time she stood quietly there and gave simple anSwers and 
at last he thundered at this quiet woma.n and said. "Now~ Madam, 11 how can you be 
positively certain that the will was dated on this day?11 She was a little embarr
assed for a moment, and turned to the judge, and seeing he had a kind face she 
said, 11 My Lord, I know it was the 21st of August because that was the day when my 
baby died." A silence fell on the court, anc:t no man would have changed places 
with the hectoring, bullying barrister who had all the time been driving a knife 
deep into that woman's heart, bringing up memories of which he knew notliing, of 
her dead baby. Are we careful in the way that we speak to one another? .Are we 
sufficiently cautious in the judgment we pass on one another, or utter concerning 
one another? Do wo know all the facts, and are we sure that it is for us to sit 
on the judgment seat, and it may be, tear a brother's reputation to pieces, or 
dig up same matter from the forgotten past that should have been burled years ago? 

So Paul begins, "Listen, 11 he says, "as you stand there waiting to be 
robed in the garments of Christ, the raiment of the soul which befits the man who 
has dealt with these evil things, first put on the heart of compassion, then kind
ness, humility of mind, meekness, long sufferin~ forgiveness, and if you have 
got a quarrel with anyone, forgive them at once. "But'', you say, "I thought he 
was going to tell us about speaking ·with tongues, casting our demons, and doing 
mighty works with the sick. Is that all ?11 I don't read that our Lord Jesus spoke 
with tongues, but I do read that he was meek and lowly in heart, and I can assure 
you that it is a mere twopence ha'penny trifle to go round speaking in strange 
tongues. It is baby work. But I tell you what is difficult, and that is to be 
clothed in the kind of suit of clothes that is described here. That is a job for 
you, my man, and when you have fooled about with manifestations, and you have 
got your heart puffed up with every kind of thing (I know what I am talking about, 
I have had between 70 and 80 letters in the last ten days, I know what is in them 
and nobody else does and nobody else will, but - I know what I am talking about) 
my brother and my sister, you have got the hardest task in the world ahead of you, 
to be dressed in the raiment of God, and to go about with humility, and have a 
compassionate heart. Do you think the Lord Jesus Christ is enormously interested 
that your views of the seventy weeks should be regarded with the utmost care? 
Donlt you think He is more interested that you should be compassionate? Which do 
you think is the most valuable? These studies show that I do not in any wa¥ 
despise accurate thinking and the correct usage of Holy Scripture • Donlt llll.Sunder
stand me there. "These are the things you ought to have done, and here are the 
things you must not leave undone, and" said Paul, "let us put the girdle on, for 
a man's raiment never keeps its place till he puts on his girdle." Verse 14. 
11 P.nd above and around all these things put love, which is the girdle of perfect
ness." If your heart is a chamber where love lives, and the other garments are 
in perfect order, you will be a well dressed man, my friend. 

"Now," sa¥s Paul in closing, "there are four pieces of counsel I want to 
give you." The fJ.rst is in vorse 15, "That the peace of Christ must be umpire 
in your hearts." What he means is this: A boy goes to the football field, and 
he watches the two teams and he sees ·chore is a question about a foul. He does 
not look at the players, he looks at the umpire, and what the umpire says settles 
it at once. "Now, 11 says Paul 1 " on the field of life there is an umpire, and his 
name is 'The Peace of Christ,' and whenever you have a decision to make and a 
problem to settle ask the Umpire and say, "Lord Jesus, will this action receive 
the seal of Thr. peace in me, or will it, so to speak, spoil the peace in my 
heart?" ''Why,' you say, "surelfr I can go to that place?" {some place of amusement 
that the world offers). "Well,' you say, "will the peace of Christ be in evid
ence there? Should I have an untroubled heart if the most spiritual person that 
I knew was standing at the door as I came out? Would my conscience be rricked? 
The Umpire has given his decision. "Let the peace of Christ be Umpire ln all 
jude;ments in your heart, 11 says Paul. Now the second thing, is "Let the vrord of 
ChrJ.st dwell J.n you richly" and that means give yourself to the ministry of God 1 s 
Word, as the next clause shows "in all wisdom, teaching and admonishints one 
another." The business of the servant of Christ who handles His word J.S first 
to teach the people what it means, and then to apply it to their ways and con
sciences. And remember, wherever you go, he says, leave the impression that, 
you are an intensely happy man that is, the love of Christ has made you sing, and 
so you take a psalm (that is the experience you have had of the Saviour (Pso.lio -
I touch) and the hymns, directing ho~~ge and worship to God, and the spiritual 
songs, any song to Him that you want to sing. It is tho outward c~erience which 
deals ·with what lies behind you, and the hymn rises up to God, and the spiritual 
song is what you brighten the way with as you go home. The last and fim~l word 
is this "And whatsoever ye do in word or deed, do all in the name of the Lord 
Jesus." That is, put the signature of Christ above your deeds, your words, your 
conversation, end the reading in which you indulge. Vfha.t will that IliD.ko your 
life? Radiant, stront;, clean; a life that consciously draws its supplies from 
Cl~ist in Heaven, because your life is Christ. 

I remember yours ago in England I "vas staying noar a large house at which 
the heir of the house, a young fellovr co.llod Arthur Soott, wo.s oelobrnting his 
majority. His father gave a groat party and dance and everything else for his 
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son!s coming-of-a~. Amongst the members of the family there was a very wealthy 
old uncle, and th~s young man counted definitely on a fairly handsome gift from 
him. Well1 his uncle drove up to the house and said he would not stop to the ball, 
but he would just like to give the lad two envelopes. "One," he said "you may 
open now and the other you must open when you f[P to bed tonight," When the even
ing was in progress the young man opened the f~rst envelope and was very gratified 
to find a handsome cheque with which he could do a lot of things, and his fingers 
were tingling to open the second envelope, but he was a sufficiently honourable 
man to leave it as instructed, So he put it in his pocket and forgot about it, 
and was just getting into bed when suddenly the remembrance flashed across his 
mind of the second envelope. He got up out of bed and putting on the light 
searched in his clothes and eventually produced the envelope. He broke the seal 
and to his surRrise there was nothinw in it but a little slip of paper with these 
words upon it To me to live is , • • • and then a line. Young Arthur, whom I came 
to know very well later stood there looking at this piece of paper. Ho knew 
little of Scripture, but I have no doubt the Spirit of God brought to his remem
brance that there was one place in Scripture which srss "To me to live is Christ." 
11Now, 11 he thought, 11 I wonder why my uncle did not fin sh the verse" and in a flash 
he saw it was a challenge, that every man can take 5 6ths of this verse, but only 
to a remnant is the whole te.rt available. "To me to live" you say, sitting here 
·conight," 11 is--what? 11 Is it to get on in business, to have the biggest busi
ness in Wellington, in my particular line?" "To me to live," says a young man, 
11 is to get Ma.ry Jane to say she will be my wife,'' "To me to live is to be chosen 
for a particular football match, where my picture will be in the papers." 
It is going on all around us "To me to livo is--?" Very well, is that the only 
answer you can give, is there nothing better? 

Yes, there is that little Jew sitting in prison, "in bodily prosonce weak 
and in speeoh contemptible" scarred and maimed, having gone through thirty years 
of suffering for his Saviour, and thoro, with the weight of the iron on his wrists 
he writes the words, painfullr and slowly, 11 To me to live is Christ." Shall it be 
so? Remember, here is no div1ding lino, merely that text, a great gulf between 
the saved and the unsaved. It is for ovary man to first settle the question, is 
it to be Heaven or Hell? And when you have settled that question, my friend, the 
second one steps on the threshold and you cannot push it away. It is not, "Is it 
Heaven or Hell?" e.ny longer. No, but 11 Is it to be Heaven or Earth?" .Are you 
going to live for time and give your poverty to Christ at the end? Or will you 
say vrith simplicity and with trust,"Lord Jesus I died with Thee, I seek the things 
that are above, I set my heart on these things." If you do, you will find that 
all your life is nourished from Heavenly springs; Christ your life will be closer 
to you than breathing, and nearer than hands or feet, 

Well, beloved, there remains nothing more for me to do than this: to 
thank you for the many confidences shovm me and the many kindnesscs received. 

I~ object in taking these studios was to give my young friends a desire 
for the ma.jest¥ and beauty of Scripture, that they might see that the whole beaut~r 
of study is th1s, to be able to competently and carefully take Holy Scripture and 
interpret it to tho people. Remember, that down through Church history wo ah'lays 
find that the opening of the Word of God is for ministry that brings peaoe, rest 
and the most lasting gain to the soul. So, my brother, I beseech you, in the namo 
of my Master, in days when Holy Scripture is scoffed at and denied, when it is 
reduced to the level of human thinking, see to it that for you Holy Scripture 
sta.nds a.s a.n oracle on which you rest, the Bread thn.t your soul needs, the Wa.ter 
that you drink, and the Light tha.t guides you across the dark pla.ins of a wea.ry 
world o Amen • 



ADDRESS ON PSALlv;. 107. 

"Let the Redeemed of the Lord say so." 
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Now the inspired hand of God shines out in two directions when a man 
deals with the book of Psalms. First there is the writing of the Book itself ,and 
this we owe to a number of authors, then almost as imp~tant there is the work 
of the Compiler, that is, the inspired servant who arranged the Psalms in their 
different settings, and with the most amazing skill placed them in such an order 
that each one telescopes into the other in the most perfect and admirable way. 
Now, for the sake of the youngest present, just for a moment I ~t to remind 
you that the Book of Psalms has been divided or separated into five smaller vol
umes, and to stir up your minds, will you please turn to Psalm 41. You will find 
at the end of the first book, that is Psalm 41: 13, that there is an inscription 
which was not part of the original Psalm, but is placed by the Holy Ghost at the 
ond of that section 41: 13, and it reads like this - "Blessed be the Lord God of 
Israel •••• Amen and Amen." Now tho reason wh:( that dear man exploded in that 
doxology was this - that the whole of that f1rst book (answering to the Book of 
Genesis) doalt with Christ as the last Adam, and that is why you ~t most of the 
Eessianic Psalms in the first book. Turn to Psalm 72, verse 18. 'Blessed be the 
Lord God of Israel •••• .Amen and Amen.'' Now, that book deals with the redemptive 
work of Christ and answers to Exodus, so you ~t very f<N distinctly Kingdom or 
Messin.nic Psalms, and these Psalms largely deal with the need for the Cross and 
God's supply. New turn to Psalm 89, tho last verse, the closo of the third book, 
verse 52, and if you road through you find that this is the Leviticus of the 
three books. Hence you find the innor sanctuary and springling o.ll through the 
book, at loo.st in the first part of it. "Blessed be the Lord God for evermore ••• 
Amen a.nd Amc:Jn., Thon wo turn to Psalm 106, the end of the fourth book, tha. t 
answers to the book of Numbers, so you have a great deal about death and the 
wilderness journey, beginning lvith that famous 90th Psalm which we sin~ in para
phrase 110h God our help in ages past" and ending with Psalm 106 v.48 Blessed 
be tho Lord God •••• Amon and Amen. 

Now we will loa.va that, and I want to speak to you tonight about the first 
Psalm in the fifth book, that is, Psalm 107. May I say to begin with, that in the 
Psalms we often find the subject, the goal to which the writer is moving, placed 
in the first two or three vorses. You will find that a key to the Book of Psalms 
which will help you enormously. That is, verses 1 to 3 often give you the key 
and than in the third or fourth verso as the case may bo, the writer will move 
forward till he reaches the point when he be~. 

Now the point of the Psalm before us plainly is this: "Give thanks unto 
the Lord, let the rodoomed of the Lord say so. 11 ThG Psalmist is rebuking dumb 
believers, he is saying "There is no such thing as a dumb spirit to be allowed 
among the people of God," that we must say so, if Christ has really redeemed us, 
and say it with such power that men lrlll bow and believe it,and the sum of all 
I have to say tonight is to bring that one great phrase before you "Let the . 
Redeemed of the Lord so.y so whom He hath redeemed from the hand of the enemy." 
But we must try to be orderiy, so we shall just glance at the body of the Psalm, 
where you will find first of all, o.s wo were noticing in the reading, there are 
four panels, making one fair picture of red~mption. 

The first panel depicts a caravan lost in the desert, the second a group 
of prisoners sitting with clanking chai.ns in a dark dungeon, then a sick man in 
the shadow of death, suffering upon his bed, unable to do anything, and then the 
fourth panel, a terrible storm at sea, with even experienced sailors staggering 
to and fro like drunken men, unable to kee~ a footing on the slippery decks. 
A lost caravan, prisoners in the dark, a s1ck man breathing out his life, and a 
man.threatened by the danger of a sinking ship. 

These are God's four great parables of man's need, but the youngest of 
you will have noticed something more than this. Before we come to ourselves, we 
have to see that here is a. prophetic picture of four great periods of Israel's 
history. The Psalmist describes it, "V'lhy," he says, ''we set out and we wandered 
in the wilderness in a solitary way. We found no city to dwell in. Hlmgry and 
thirsty our souls fainted within us" and every Hebrew readine; these words would 
say at once,"Yes, that is it, We remember Moses and Aaron 1n the days of the 
desert, how for forty years we wandered there, and again and again God came in 
when we cried to Him. 11 "Then they cd.ed unto the Lord in their trouble. 11 "When 
vve er ied He sent the Ma.rma from Heaven, first the smitten rock of Exodus and when 
that dried up there vms the second speaking to the rock. In short those forty 
years told of our waywardness, our murmurings, the blackness of our oFm hearts, 
and the amazing and undeserved kindness of God for forty long years. 
'Oh that men would praise the Lord for His goodness.' As we think of those forty 
years in the wilderness, our souls leap up with praise." 

Then the second panel shows the Babylonian captivity, whore for seventy 
years Israel sat in the dungeon with fetters on her wrists, under tho rule of 
Belshi'.zzar and his successors, si ttint~ there in black darlrness. You must under
stand thr:1.t a prison in the East is no plon.sant place. I have beon in ·!;hem. Dug 
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underground, with hardly a ray of light, saving perhaps for ono short hour of an 
afternoon, and then blackness again, with fetters on hands and wrists. I have so er: 
prisoners crouching there and can understand the forcefulness of this picture of 
those terrible seventy years when the nation was lying fettered for seventy years. 
"By the rivers of Babylon there we sat down,yea, we wopt when we rememberea Zion," 
and at the end of seventy years tho gates of brass were flung back as Isaiah tells 
us,and out they trooped back to Immanuol's land,singing sor~of deliverance as they 
wont, 

The third of these pictures takes you to a very serious timo, and that is 
the time whon our Lord Jesus dawned liko light upon the darkness of Israel, They 
were sick, stricken to death, they said •twe see no signs, there is no longer any 
prophot of God in the land. ;r The terrible diseases of Herodism,Phariseoism and 
Sadducoeism wore eating into the very hearts and vitals of the nation,and a few 
months before the Lord Jesus Christ was born into the world, a cry began to take 
shape, A little remnant of people, described in the first chapters of Luko,began 
to cry to the Lord in their trouble, and what did He do in that day? Just look at 
your Psalm and you wi 11 find in verse 20, "Ho sent His Word and healod them, 11 How 
did He heal them? By the coming of the Word. 11 In the beginning was the Word and 
the Word was with God." Tho Word that was with God came down and becamo flesh,and 
pitched His tent among us, 11.And, 11 says the Psalmist, shading his eyes and looking 
dovm tho centuries to the Cross, 11why, we are as fools because of our transgressions, 
mocking God,dissolute, not wanting our daily food and the worship of God, but when 
wo cried unto Him He sent His Word. Christ came and He healed us_." 

Then, we find in verse 23 a sketch of the present state of Israel in the 
stormy sea of the nations. · Thoy have gone down to the sea in ships and durin~ tho 
centuries they have soon the wonders of God in the deep. In these times the stor::1 
of anti-Semitism has arisen as perhaps never before, and the Jew is practically 
hounded from a scone of so-called civilized countries and is finding himself scar
cely able to keep his footing in the storm that threatens to break. I do not say 
that the storm has broken, but the dock is getting slippery and the day is coming 
that is spoken of in Scripture as The Great Tribulation, the day spoken of in 
Jeremiah 30 where the Spirit says 11 o. day of reproach and a day of fear • 11 11Whero
forc do I soo every man with his hands on his loins as a woman in travail,and all 
faces turned into paleness?" And he answers his ovm question, because "it is the 
time of Jacob's trouble, but he shall be saved out of it, 11 They you have the same 
day spoken of in Do.niol 12 - 11.And at that timo, 11 we read, 11 shall iUchaol stand up,. 
tho groat prince •• ,and thoro shall bo a<. time of trouble such as never was, 11 and the 
prince that stands for Israel will come in the day of deliverance, as described in 
this Psalm. Then a~ain, the Lord Jesus tells His earthly peo~le to floc from Jer
usalem immediately ~n that day, for fear, it may be, of pursu1t by their enemies, 
and Ho tolls them that day of great tribulation, smiting upon His people,will usher 
in an age of great joy. 1 think any serious Rabbi and Jew would recognise in thosu 
panels, one after another -they cannot fail to recognise what it is. Tho day of 
testing in the wilderness, a lost caravanj the seventy years exile in Babylon,vrhen 
they sat in prisonj the time when our Blessed Lord came, when the nation was s·lck 
to death, and the Word was sent and Ho healed His peoplej and then the last groat 
tragic storm, threatening to break, I believe, in the very near future. When the 
storm breaks, Michaol and his hosts will come, and for the fourth time, Israel 
will be delivered as she was in the past. 

And now I think we can say farewell to that lino of things, and I want you 
to sec, first, four very common pictures of Christian life as it is being lived 
today amongst us, Lot us take the first picture. Here are men who set out in a 
caravan, tlio guides do not know the way, and the result is that the caravan peters 
out in the wilderness. The men look n.t one another and wander backvrards and for
wards, thoy murmur c.nd arc discontented and call the ways of God into account, Is 
that an unfair or disloyal picture of the lives of an enormous number of the pro
fessing Christians today? Lives that aro marked by constant restlessness, by 
greed, by ambition, by every kind of fear falling upon them, - lives that arc con
stantly in patches, arising. to some pitch of joy toaay, and sinking back into 
dospondoncy tomorrow. 11Why, 11 you sa'¥', 11that is a picture of hundreds of people. 11 

It m~y bo that when you last looked 1nto the ~lass, someone like that looked back 
at you. 11Well, 11 you say, "what is to be dono?11 What did Israel do? They got 
tirod of the wandering life that is always coming to the brink of tho promised 
land and being driven back, always co~ing to the edge of the life of spiritual 
pmver and gladness and then going baok to the desert to murmur against God and 
call His ways into account. T~ first thing to be done is that the man who is cor•
scious that his lifu is restless 1 and the woman who finds horself murmuring at the 
ways of God with her, is to cry to tho Lord in her trouble, and begin to praise 
the Lord for His goodness and His wonderful ways to the children of men. You can 
do that at least. 

''VYe 11, 11 you sny, "thoro is another picture. 11 And in this case it was a 
man hold prisoner. Again that useful looking glass might have to bo raised and 
might have its message. Thoro may be someone on the even grosser side who is hold 
in the prison of sin, and in spite of Paul's word in Romans being truo, sin does 
have dominion over you; and you may bo hero tonight and in the private chamber 
of your own heart you know you arc a divided man, and while you may n:arch with 
Christians, and koop your appointments in prayer meetings and breaking of bread, 
you arc doubly conscious that the bondage is upon you still. You say, 11What is to 
bo done? I am a prisoner." Thoro may bo prisoner souls of another character. 
Many of God's people press against tho bars of their cages 1 and thoro may be a lad 
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here whose whole soul was set on being a doctor • and perhaps because of some fam
ily need you have to go to the factory or the office and your soul rises to its 
feet in protest. You say "That is the path I wanted to take through life, but I 
am a prisoner here, I am tired of the desk, I am tired of the machines," and you 
hurl yourself against the bars of your cage. Waybe there is a young girl pres
ent and perhaps the paths of marriage and earthy ha~~iness were stretching in 
front of you, and then an ailing mother with her th1n, low voice called you to her 
sick bed, and you had to push away from you the prospect or all that life might 
~ive ~rou, and you find yourself perhaps chained to a bedfast and it maybe a fract-
10Us invalid with small thanks for all your sacrifice: you sit in the prison house 
and your soul frets itself and again you bea·t your breast against the bars of the 
ca~e of life, It may be that you have not lost your way, and have not been con
sc1ous of any prison bars, and yet the Psalmist may catch you on his third point. 
He sa:ys, "Are J"OU sick? 11 "Fools because of their transgressions and iniquities 
are s1ck. 11 Ana the symptoms of sickness, as any doctor will tell you, is that the 
patient cannot take his food. His soul abhors meat - he is spiritually starved. 
There may be some of us here tonight who are much more prepared to immerse our
selves in a novel or to spend half an hour over the newspaper than to yield t~~t 
measure of time to this dear, deat:-,_less Book of ours. You do not know it, but you 
are sick. How long is it since God really spoke to you out of Holy Scripture? 
I do not mean that you read somebody's book about a book of Scripture, that is 
well enough; but when did God last speak to you from the Book itself? When did 
you last have an answer to prayer that made you rise up and praise the Lord for 
His goodness and for His wonderful works? And how long is it since you spent a. 
season l"''ith God in prayer • when you lost sight of the clock and you scarcely knew 
whether you were in the body or not, you could not tell but you knew you were 
touching the fringe Qf Christ's garment so closely that you felt you need only 
put your ha.n~ ?ut to touch Him, and yet you hardly dared to do it lest you should 
break your v1s1on? 

Then again, somebody perhaps is passing through a storm at sea. Those 
who have been through it know what it means when you see a fifty-thousand ton 
giant tossed in the Atlantic and you are pitched up and down like a cockle she 11. 
You hold on at some safe vantage point and see the whole thin~ reel to and fro, 
and you feel your awn impotence. It may be that you are.pa.ss1ng through some 
storm of perplexity now and you do not lmow which way to take. Maybe some parents 
are a. t their wits ' end a bout trouble with their children, or maybe some other 
trouble like a ·bolt from the blue suddenly overtakes you. You look this way and 
that way and search distractedly for help. And.you are in the storm and do not 
know which way to turn or what to do - then the Psalmist• s words come back, "They 
reel to and fro, and stagger like a drunken man, and are at thair wits' end, then· 
they cry unto the Lord in their troublo." 

Well, now 1 we must see what all this is about, for the Psalmist has got 
a very distinct purpose. He says, 11V'lhat I want to do by showing you those 
~ictures is not to amuse you by fine pieces of etchinij, but what I want you to do 
l.S this - to say so, in regard to redemption." "But, you sa.y,"why should I.? 
Cannot I ~o throu~h life treasuring the fact that Christ has delivered me from 
the deser~, the s1ck bed, the dungeon and the stormy sea? Yes, I have been saved 
from them all, thank God, and cannot hide it in my heart?" No, you cannot, and 
there are just three roasons why the Psalmist says we should say so. 

The first is this "Let the redeemed of the Lord say so," for their own 
sakes. Did it ever strike you that blessings from God which are not testified 
to and witnessed of, very often evaporate as far as any practical enjoyment is 
concerned. I believe that one reason why the great bulk of modern evangelists 
are criticised (sometimes very unfairl:y) is because converts hide thoir new-found 
joy ar.d very soon they lose it. The fl.rst reason why we have to bear witness for 
Christ as we go about the world is a purely selfish one and that is to keep our 
own hearts in joy and gladness. Now, supposing you go for a. whole WBok, and nevGr 
bear testimony to anybody about tho Saviour, and you never tell anybody that the 
Lord Jesus has blessed and saved you, now whnt would be the state of your soul 
as far as freshness and joy was concerned at the end of that week? 'ttnfell, 11 you 
say, "I don't think I would b'e very bright." Neither you would, and the best way 
for a J'Ttan to keep his soul fresh is, as he goes about the world, to seG to it 
that he lets tho world know what Christ has done for him, "Let the redeemed of 
the Lord say so." 

I was in Genoa some time ago, in Northern Italy, and like everyone else 
who goes to Genoa, I had to go and soo Paganini 1 s famous violin. There in a 
glass case was a simply priceless Cromona violin, beautifully finished, a piece 
of art for which the State would not hnve taken ten thousand pounds, but the 
guide told me an interesting thing about it. He said, "You know, they think so 
much of that violin that they never allow anybody to touch it; nobody touches 
it, nobody is allowed to play it, and c .. sort of Nemesis is coming upon that 
violin because it is slowly beginning to rot and crumble. The reason is, that 
for thirty yoars it har~ known the vmrm touch of a hu:mnn hnnd, but now it is 
lying thoro in its gLus case, doo.d r.nd cold, and no ono hns over warmod it and 
it is slowly crumb ling to dust. If they would only lot a :mn.n como over every d[,y 
and spend an hour or that violin, it would last for over." And on the day tha. t 
you coc..sc to play your Saviour's music and cease to bear witness and S'-ty so, on 
t~1a~G d~'-Y dry rot be; ~:inn to sot in. 
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Then the Scripture gives us the second reason why we should say so~ and 
that is for the sake of the world around us. I suppose more and more as the 
world goes on one looks with tragic pity on the state of mind of many of the 
people. Now I am well aware that t:1-3 thing I am going to say applies less to thr:: 
Southern Hemisphere than it does to the Northern, but you must never imagine~ 
and I don't suppose anyone here does imagine, that the Southern regions will ~e 
screened from strife and warfare; at least, if you do think so, you are living 
in a fool's paradise. The majority of men are driven by a secret fear that makes 
them do desperate and foolish things. The ancient landmarks have been to a great 
extent shattered, and the reason wliy men care very little about the old truths 
is that they have very little intellectual security, that at the end of a life
time of self denial nothing will be left to them, and a~in and again when I meet 
men in steamships and trains, men who make no pretence of religious knowled~e, 
I find that if you speak with a note of quiet certainty, and claim that you have 
found complete joy and intellectual rest in Christ and the Eternal God, that they 
respond with pathetic eagerness that tells its own story. So you can do the men 
around you no better service in life, better than giving them a good job or a 
thousand pounds, you can say how the Lord Jesus Christ has blessed you and made 
you intensely happy and delivered you from the things of the fleshi namely, sin, 
death, pride, indulgence. You are ablo to stand before men and te 1 them that b;v 
the grace of God you are free of these things, and that you are master of the man 
that walks beneath your hat, that Christ has made you happy, and the world will 
know it. 11 He satisfieth the longine: soul. 11 What will men think of you if tl!:..Jy 
see you going about your work with the air of a man intensely happy? Why, the 
souls of men will break out. I have had men challenge me on that account. A man 
said to me 11You are a fool, but I wish I had what you have got. 11 Of course he 
did. What have I got? I have come into an assured haven, I have come into the 
breah.'Water behind the storms, and got in living touch with Christ, and life has 
nothing like the joy of tell1ng people around you of what Christ has done. 

The next reason wh~ we should say'it and not only think it is for the 
sake of thoLord Jesus Chr1st. He did a great act of renunciation when He went 
back to Heaven. He had been a wonderful Evangelist; for three years He had 
preached as nobody else ever preached before and His whole heart was in the busi
ness and at the end of three years He gave up His personal evangelistic work~ 
I only know one case where He broke His rule, and that is where He came rlawn Him
self to meet Saul of Tarsus, but as far as everyone else is concerned, since 
Pentecost, Christ has given up the work of an evan~elist, and given it to His 
followers. And He wants us to ~o about it as He d1d, in the liberty of love, e.nd 
deliver people groping about th1s dark world, counting it life's highest privi
lege to be able to tell people about the blessed Saviour. He might have come 
Himself, with hosts of angels. but instead of that He graciously gives this ser
vice to men and women of humble circumstances. ''I am going to put you there," 
says Christ, "in that office. I have put you there among those six clerks because 
I want a person who is going to throw· the shadow of their influence over that 
place." Perhaps there is a servant girl here in a house with a master and 
ro~stress and children. Whv did the Lord put you there? Because He wants you to 
be a witness to these people for God. And here again a boy goes into a shop and 
there aro twenty assistants at the counters. Why did the Lord Jesus Christ send 
you there? You look around on the right hand and on the left, and they say "No 
ono else thinks like you do." What do ~rou think? You think, "My Saviour has 
redeemed me and I should te 11 it." 

More and more as I go about the world I see that hunfy men and women are 
looking at us. They are not reading Bibles, and they are no enormously inter·· 
ostcd in the Lord Jesus. He seems so far away and remote. But find the man or 
woman who is incarnating the Lord Jesus, the man or woman who is telling out the 
joys of the Lord, the man or woman whose life is sealed up in the first ve!"se of 
that Psalm, "Oh, give thanks unto the Lord •••• let the redeemed of the Lord say 
so, 11 when the world finds that, they vdll listen quickly enough. They don't 
want half convinced ministers, they don't care about their preaching, but they 
do want men and women who love the Saviour and say so whenever He gives the 
opportunity. N.:>w, quite simply, lot us challonge ourselves as we close tonight-· 

- horo we are, say, two hundred and fifty people, in a city with one hundred and 
twenty thousand people; just imagine tvfo hundred and fift~ people let loose and 
every person '1Jrl th a love for souls, and every person enter1ng into two hundred and 
fifty different circles. Now let us cl~llenge ourselves. In the month of June, 
to how many people did I speak about the Lord Jesus Christ and to how many people 
did I toll the story of the Cross? Hmv many times in the thirty days did I say 
so 3 and let them know that the Lord l~d redeemed me from tho hand of the enemy? 

We speak about revival, and we mourn the coldness of our modern Christin.n 
churches, but brethren, the remedy lies hard and fast in our own hands • I was 
very much struck lately by an experience. I was standing by the side of the road 
not long ago, with two ~cavy bags; there were no buses there and I was about a 
mile and a half from tho conference that I wanted to attend in town. So I asked 
the Lord about the m:ltter and told Him rr.y position. n.nd just as I told Him1 a man 
drovr up a.nd sn.id, '•'Excuse me. can you te 11 me where such-!lnd-such a place lS ?11 

I said) 11 lt is three miles down the road," and he looked at mo and said, "Can I 
gi vc you a lift?" "'l'hn.nk you," I said, and after I had been there for a. few 
minutes I said to the nan, "Do you l::now what I thought of as I got into 'this car?" 
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":i.ifo," ho said. ''VIToll," I said, "it is an old Book that says 'Bear ye one 
another's burdens and so fulfil the lavr of Christ.• Do you know anvthing 
about that ?11 He stopped tho car and swung round and. said to ID.Q, almos:C 
fiorcely, "V'.Jhy did you say that word out of the Bible to me?" ''Why, 11 I said, 
"it is tho first vorso that came to my mind." ''\llfell," ho said, "the last time 
I was in church sixto(m years ago tho minister preached from that text and I ha:.·c 
never darkened the doors of a church since." "Well," I said, "what was vvrong 
with the Scripture ?11 "Oh", said he, "There was nothing wrong with it, but he 
road at the beginning of some chapter "(he didn't know where it we.s) 111 Bear yo 
ono another's burdens and so fulfil the law of_Christ{' and then he said tho 
noxt verso" (actually it is three versos further downJ "'every man shall bear 
his ovm burden.' It says we ho.ve to boar one another's burdens and thon it 
says wo have to boar our own. I asked the clergymE!.n what he meant by those 
verses, a.nd he said ho did not knowS" So I said~ "Very well, we will look it 
up for ono mom.ont. You must understand that thoro aro two words for burden, 
whon it says 'Bear yo one another's burdens' the word moans ta weight under 
which a mnn is staggering.' It is a simple exhortation to kindness, to do as 
Christ did whon Ho bore tho burden of our sins • 11 "Yes, Yes," he said, "but 
what about the other verse ?11 ''Well, that is qui to simple. Tho word translated 
thoro 'burden' is a nautical word, thv word so.ilors use. It is used of the cargo 
of a ship. Now, a ship's captain never wants anybody else to carry his cargo, 
for ho would lose o.ll his profit, and everyone must therefore carry his burden 
of responsibility." He said, "Is that really right?" I said, 11 Yes, it is 
perfoctlr. right. Doosn•t that look as if the Book is not as stupid as you 
thou~ht? 1 "Now, I said, "You just drive up to that place whoro I am going and 
wo w~ll sit down in a quiet corner and wo will go through those sixteen wnstod 
years, and I will tell you what the Lord Josus Christ has dono for me and what 
Ho can do for you." So thoro wo sat for about o.n hour in a side roo.d, in his 
co.r, and I evangelized to him, Jesus. Now I simply givo that illustration to 
show you that you meet tho strangest and most out-of-the-way pooplo all the 
timo, and thousands of them, literally thousands, are roady, and if we will 
only preach to them with tho wisdom of Christ Himself, wo shall have done what 
the Scripture says, "Let the redeemed of the Lord say so whom Ho hath redeemed 
from the hand of tho enomy." 



ADDRESS ON PSAU1 119. 

References: Psalm 119,verses 1- 18 

I have really got just one verse in front of mw mind this evening, but I 
will say just a word or ~vo as to that remarkable Scripture which we have been 
reading. I expect the youngest knows that the words at the head of each eight 
verses first represent the Hebrew Alphabet. They are its letters, each one of 
them in order - twentytwo of them. They represent something else as we shall soe 
in a moment, but to begin with, any man reading a Hebrew Bible would see that the 
first eight verses all begin with the letter "A" eight times over, It is no use 
looking down, you won't see it in your English Bible. In the second section the 
verses all begin with letter "B" so if you have a friend who is a Hebrew scholar 
ask him to show you the 119th Psalm and you will notice this strange acrostic 
formation. It is not the only time you get this. For instance, we are all fam
iliar with the last chapter of the Book of Proverbs, and many a wise young man 
has read the inscription, which begins ''Who can find a virtuous (model) woman?" 
If you read these verses down you will find that there are twenty-two of them, 
and the first verse begins with aA", and the second with "B" and the last does 
down to "Z", and many a young wife might read these twenty-two verses and in
quire ~~~ does the Holy Ghost when He describes me put all the letters in the 
alphabet J.n order like that?" Because,my dear youn~ friend, it is your privi
lege to be as orderly as the alphabet, when you bagJ.n housekeeping, in spite of 
the f'act that you have an exceedingly untidy husband. That merely means that 
you are to be always as tidy as when the Holy Spirit describes the ideal woman. 
Thus every verse begins with A.B.C. otc. Then you will f'ind that the first of 
Lamentations has 22 verses and they go A. to z. and tho second repeats it, and 
the third chapter has sixty-six verses, and the poet managed to begin the first 
three verses A.A.A. three· times, and so on right through the alphabet, the 
fourth chapter the srume,and in at least nine of' the Psalms do we f'ind the same 
phenomenon. And yet you have the right to ask at once, "Why should that pecu
liar arrangement be found in these Psalms and passages?'' You will find in every 
oase that these passages have to do with the very practical and simple things of 
life. Leaving out Lamentations for the moment, everyone of' the Psalms and the 
passage in Proverbs deals with the simple things of' lif'e and tho ~ssages so 
distinguished are all of them the kind of' Scripture that you might learn by 
heart with the greatest of' profit~ Look for a moment at the Psalm in front of' 
us. What do these letters of the alphabet mean? 

ALEPH. What does that mean? It means the head of un ox, because the Hebrew 
cnaracter is shaped like an ox head. And why is an ox the name of the first 
letter of the alphabet in Hebrew? Booause the ox is man's best servant. Ho 
takes out the sood for sOYTing and goes and brings back the harvest in the Autumn. 
Thus the ox that dies for man in tne Hebrew economy was the first letter in the 
alphabet. 

BETH. And what is the second? Both. That is a house because thD.t is the 
second tping a man noeds. 

GD.11EL. And the third one, Gimel or Camel, the animal tho.t boo.rs man's burdens. 

DALETH.Then the fourth is Daloth (you will note, 8 verses to each ono) and that 
means the door, the door of a house. 

BE. And the next little word is He - u window. 
VAU. And the next is Vau - that means a tent peg. 
ZAIN. And the next is a weapon. 
CBETH. The next is a fence that keeps the shoop in and the wolf out. 
TETH. Next a serpent that stings. 
JOD. The hand. A thing that grasps. 
CAPH. The palm of the hand. 
LAMED. An ox-goad • 
MEM. And the next the water you drink. 
NUH. The next a f'ish that swims in the sea. 
Sl'J·iECH.A staff you loan on. 
l:..IN. The next an eye in the head or fountain in th0 desert, u very beautiful 

piece of imagery because the well in the desert is like a shining eye 
amongst the sand all round it, 

PE. The next means the mouth with which I talk. 
TZADDI.The next your side on which you lie when you go to sleep. 
KOPH. The whole of the ox head which you must keep in proper order. 
RESH. The next, your head. 
SCHIN. The next, a tooth. 
TAU. The next, the mark you make when you sign your name, if you oannot v~itc 

properly. A cross. 

The writer's point is to show that all the simple, daily things of 
common life may be shot through, blessed, ripened and governed by the Word of God, 
not a single thing in your life, your hand, your foot, your eye, the ox that 
serves you, that may not be brought beneath the blessed sway of' the Word of God. 
So you f'ind this great Psalm with its 176 versos, ringing the changes on seven 
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groat vrords, commandments 1 statutes, judgments and so on, seven great words, and 
these words occur in nearly all the verses. 

Well, now, I want to talk to you about a short verse, and it is the 9th 
one - "Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his way?" It is the most important 
problem that any young man or young woman can face, and in the ei~t words in the 
English version we have the answer "By taking heed thereto accord1.ng to thy word .. " 
In the Hebrew there are only six words, the question takes up four and tho answer 
takes up two, that is all. And I am going to ask you to investi~te this pro
blem with me, "Wherewithal shall a you...ng man cleanse his way?" There are three 
important words in that verse, the first is "young man" and the second in the verb 
"to cleanse" and the third is the word "way." Now that looks a deceptively simple 
verse. I remember sitting once and it was the first verse in my morning readin~·· 
and I was just going on to something else when the thought struck me to investi
gate this verse. That was seven o 1 clock in the morning, but tho luncheon bell at 
12.30 called me from my search in that verse. I shall never forget going into 
tho meaning of that problem and its answer. I su:ppose I was there at least fi·"-e 
hours and I did not leave that verso, I was worr~ng it like a terrier till it 
came out and ~ave me its light. I shall try to show you one or two things that ! 
saw that morn1.ng. First the words translated "young man" have nothing to do with 
young men as a class, the word is "youth". There are bvo v1ords translated "young 
men" in the Old Testamont; the first is "Rejoice young man in thy youth" - that 
means young men as opposed to young v1omen, a matter of sex. "Rejoice in thy 
youth" but it is not the word that is us0d hero. It is a word tnat moans "you·th" 
as opuosed to age and it is that with vrhich we have to do this evening 11where
witl1.£i1 shall youth cleanse his way?" Boys as well as careless young mon and young 
women alike, for there is nothing masculine in this word itself. 1'VI1herewithal 
shall youth cleanse its way? 11 

Look a~ain at the word, and we are struck with this, that it is a rich 
and not stumbl1.ng and primitive language. These words are pictures, and I am 
going to run the risk of gravely offending my young friends this evening when I 
tell you what the Hebrew word 11youth11 moans. First it moans to shake up and down 
and then to rise up and down like o. lion's mane, and Jeremiah translates it, to 
yell, and the last ono means to throw yourself about on the floor. You young 
ladies will say 11 That does not describe mo, I never throw myself up and down on 
tho floor. 11 You are doing it a 11 the timo; I know wha. t I am saying, for I am not 
speaking to babies or little children, but to the class of people addressed in this 
verso, thoso who are passing from childhood into young manhood or young woman
hood~ While ¥ou disdain to do physically the things I have said, your whole life 
is ono great 1.ntorrogo.tion point. You are restless in your life as youth a~~ays 
will bo, challenging everything that you hear, and that is the quality and thnt 
is the province, and that is the essential glory of youth, that it fulls into dos
pair, and flings itself up and dmvn and walKs ahead in protest a~inst unjust and 
unri~~teous acts. It has well been described as being a volcanic ago, and what is 
a volcano but the protest of the inner forces of the earth against the crusts that 
bind them, and when it ripples over the external crust of Mother earth you knovr 
it is only an internal protest coming to the surface. That is the supreme glory 
of youth, to protest against things, and the day may come when you will become 
cynical and too lazy to protest aguinst anything. Koop your youth intact, and the 
days of your youth virgin, all those glorious days of your life, when you don 1 t 
lmow very much, but you think you lmovr everything, the days when you have no 
colours in your painter's palette and no hues upon your canvas saving the blue of 
the sk7 and no tint of grey anywhere, and everywhere is very, very good. 

Have I insulted you, youth, vd th the meaning of the Hebrew Trord,rising 
up and falling, here in the height of enthusiasm and hore in the depths of dark 
despair• ¥fuy, the capacity of youth for suffering is one of the most tremendous 
and tragic thin~s in the world. I have known it myself. God forbid that I should 
evor suffer aga1.n as I did in childhood. And so, says the Psalmist, 111;rhorewitha.l 
shall youth (with all these qualities which we have looked at, those qualities 
that lio inherent in us) wherewithal shall youth cleanse •••• " Stop -we must 
look at tho word "cleanse." Now this is a very interesting word, in this way, 
that it combines two ideas for which we have to put in English tl.'lo distinct words, 
where a thing is clean e.nd where a thing is clear. We may notice a subtle and 
slight difference between the two ideas. "Clean" means we have taken away de
filomont and "clear" means you can soo through it and thoro arc no shadows on it. 
Now, this vor¥ interesting picture language of tho Old Testament is ono that can 
give tho two 1.deas in ono word, and tha.t is what he does hero. 111JVhorov.ri thal 
shall youth cleanse its wai' and "VVhorowitha.l shall youth make clear its way." 

Now the best word I can find (of course if thoro are any school toachors 
hero they may rend me after the meeting, and tell me that I have usqd a -.vord 
v~on~ly, but you need not trouble yourselves - just go to the Oxford Dictionary) 
is 11 .:;ra.nslucont." Trans-across, lux- light; l1.ght falling across • ·wherewithal 
sh."'.ll youth ensure th.'l.t light falls across its dark way? I remember thinking of 
this one night when vro uere coming into Southhampton on board the great steamer 
11 Bereng:aria, 11 no, we vrera going out - , and the vessel had been ansv<ering with 
her sixty thousand tons to the touch of the pilot. When the pilot had done his 
wor!-: he went dmm the companion ladder and got into his small tossinr; boat in a 
rouch sea., and one wondered how he would see to get across the harbour in the 
darl:, chilly, tempestt:.ous night, As I sat on deck and watched him, suddenly some
one must have touched an electric switch, because the broad beam of a searchlight 



that came right across the sea and struck the other side of the distant M.rbour, 
and they had only one thing to do, and that was to bend their backs and row and 
follow that track of light across the darkness, and the moment they left it any
thin~ ::night have happened. Had they got out of its friendly light on the ri g;ht 
hand or the left 1 anything might have happened, but the searchlight made the path 
translucent, and the beam of light guided the pilot to his desired haven. 

Very well, wherewithal shall youth find something that will fall across 
the path of life and make it translucent? We have one word to glance at still, 
and that is the word 11way." There are two words for "way"; the first one is in 
verses 1, 3 and 5. ''Blessed are the undefiled in the way," the word there mean
inn- a path that is open, a path of many human feet, a trampled way. But this is 
not the word in verse 9. Here it is a word that points to the end, ·~ere is the 
way going to 'lead you ? 11 says the peculiar word he uses. How shall youth find a 
light that shlill shine across its path so that it shall reach the desired goal? 
There are indeed two words of Hebrew to express that sentence of aigh"ti words, but 
we don't need to exami:1e any of the ·words, saving "take heed." That is to guard 
as a nmn guards a precious thing, to observe it narrowly. But what do you mean 
by the ''word of God" "Thy word?" You will immediately think of a Bible, but you 
must remember that the terms "thY.·· word" and "the word of God" in Scripture aro 
used in three distinct senses. First vro read of the expression "thy word" 
throughout this Psalm, as meaning the known and revealed will of God, Vve sec the 
will of God revealed in the days before any Bible had been written on parchment, 
wl1en no person in five thousand could read, where there was no written Scripture 
known, saving to a little coterie of priests. What did the Psalmist understand b~r 
the "word of God ?11 He would say, "We understand by the •word of God' everything 
that we have learned of God dovm the centuries. 'All that He has taught our 
fathers, the things tr~t He said to Abraham and Enoch before a line of Scripture 
was ·written." Then again they would point to the great nature Psalms, for 
instance Psalm 19. That is, to the Hebrew the "word of God" meant many things 
before it came to mean the writing in a book. For instance a Hebrew stood by 
the altar and watched a lamb yielding its life for himself tGod's wn¥ to his con
science)., pointing him to One Who would come in the course of centurJ.os, Who 
··:muld offer Himself as sufficient sacrifice for the sins of men. 

When you rend the expression "thy word," in this chapter, it means prim
arilv this; anything that God says to the human conscience through nn:i:;ure 1 
through ritual, through any message that reaches the human heart. God still 
spco.ks to us beloved friends, and mnny times when we see the might and power of 
God in natural things we learn at least His eternal power and Godhead. But the 
second moaning of the phrase "thy word" is certn.inly a reference to Holy Scripture 
(we ;·rill see the third in a moment), Here we come to this dear Book that we have 
lournod to love as we love light, and hero we shall notice two blessed testimon
ies answering old and n<:JW as hand fits glove, and everywhere we see that God hc.s 
closon not to illumina~o tho whole world with Holy Scripture, Thoro are great 
tracts of this world, and thoro have boon thousands of years during which no lino 
of Scripture has reached any man in those areas, but th~t does not mean that God 
has left Himself without that peculiar and written witness that we call Holy 
Scripture. I am sure none of us have ever learned fully how thoroughly and how 
deeply we can afford to trust the written Word of God as here and tliere one comes 
across fine testimonies to His power. 

I used to have a friend, a doctor, on the North West Coast of India~ and 
he had a very remarkable case of conversion. It was quite simple, Away over the 
Tibet border, in a certain Tibetan Honastry, one of the monks was fumbling in the 
library and a little piece of cardboard fell out of a book that he opened. He 
scanned it curiously. It was in TibetaYl and he read it, "Blessed are the pure in 
heart for they shall see God. 11 He lmew nothing about the Speaker of those words, 
a;1d he had no idea that they came from a Christian classic. He gazed at that 
li ttlu scrap of Scripture and as he said afterwards "Hv whole soul was plungod in
to midnight. 'Blessed are the pure in heart for they shall sec God' and here an 
I a Buddhist monk, living in a monastery, amongst men who are unclean and evil in 
their lives, men who observe their ritual and live abominable, and I am no better 
than thb rest. If that little card is true I am banished from God's presence for 
ever, for I am not pure in heart. 11 He tolls us how h0 went on for more than 
fourteen months in the most profound conviction of sin, deeply searched and dooply 
movon 1 then one day he left on a journey on some business for his monastery. Ho 
In.."l.no.god to get across the Tibetan border and came to the hospital whero my friend 
was and sh~ved the little card and asked them if they knew anything about it, 
11 Yes, 11 they said, "these aro the words of our Teacher." ''Well," said the monJ.:, 
11 His vrords have filled mo with despair. He says that the pure in hec,rt shall bo 
able to see God~ and I am evil and unclean in heart." The good doctor was able 
to to11 him that that was not the only sentence in the Now Testament. It was 
short, it WD..s true, but there was another sentence you could put by tho side 
of it, and this was thu sentence ho chose "The blood of Jesus Christ Iiis Son 
cloansoth us from all sin." It vro.s not many days beforo that Tibetan monk, a 
Buddhist, was rojoicint.~ in those two thin,t:;s, only he had them in the right order 
"ilOvr, first that tho cleansing; blood of Christ could set him free, and secondly 
that pure in heart he would be able to see ('rod. 

"lfve might easily spend a long evening telling of the triumphs of the Word, 
and thv more v;o loo.rn to trust Holy Scripture, and the more seriously wo tn.ko its 
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teachtng, the better for us in the coming years. For I believe the great battle 
of the future for the church will be between false superstition and Holy Scripture. 
The battle has already commenced. The great majority of the so .. called Christians 
of today are prepared to place side by side with Scripture the traditions of men, 
and more and more I see (if we are to have a future) a cleavage and dividing line, 
that will not be drawn between professing Christian and others, but between those 
who 3.Ccept this Book as the last word from God to the human raoe, and those who 
accept and exalt the traditions of men to an equality with Holy Scripture. That 
is the question between evangelical Christian churches and the superficial Christ
ian churches. God's Word means God revealed in many ways, and the second meaning 
is God revealed in Holy Scripture • 

But there is the third expression of 11 the word", and that we looked at 
the other night. "In the beginning was the Word" - that is not the Bible - "and 
the Word was God 11 - that is not the Bible. He is tho Word, it is Christ Himself 
and in this we read the third sense of that term "thy word." We shall never, 
never have our ways cleansed in the way that He wanted them to be cleansed with
out Him. That is, dear friends, it is not enough for us to be living in the 
Book, blessed and holy as that book is. It is always rigidly possible to be 
~eatly engaged with the text of Holy Scripture, and even be considering its mean
~ng without ever reaching Christ. So remember that the Bible is never the end 
itself, it is not the home of the heart, but it is the official highway that 
leads to it. It is the path by which you reach Christ, and it is that which tells 
you all that you know about Him historically. But tell me, is that all you want, 
is it only a historical Christ that satisfies you? Is it simply to know facts 
about him as he went across the stage of time? Or is it to kee~ company with 
Christ, to have Him show thin~s to your heart that are in the B~ble, but come 
fresh from Him to you? In th~s we have reached the third meaning of "thy word." 
Again I say, our hearts will never bo cleansed without Him. 

There is no man in this building who gives more reverence more honor or 
more love to this Boo~, but I am sure that even in the use of it thoro is a 
danger lest we should stop short of reaching the One to whom this Book bears 
witnes~, and if your mind has merely been engaged with texts, and you have been 
merely considering passages out of the Bible, you have lacked something. You 
have not gone all the way, for all the way is this, that the Lord Jesus Christ 
should present Himself to you as the only safe guide on the dangerous road of 
life, and the only way by which you can keep your pathway shining and the way 
translucent. That is, when the face of Christ shines upon you, as we read in 
Corinthians, "We all with unveiled f'ace beholding as in a mirror the glory of thu 
Lord,. •" The Word., yes, but not the Word only, always the Word with tho Spirit, 
There are scholars in Germany who have devoted forty years to the most painstak
ing study of every preposition and word in the Old Testament, and some of them 
arc a million leagues away from Christ, for they have given forty years to the 
study of the Bible. So remember thisr. hero is our problem "How can youth keep 
its way shining through a dark world?' How can you reach the goal .. Christ? 
B¥ taking heed thereto, stepping carefully on and guiding life and governing it 
f~rst by that which your soul is learning of God, and secondly by tlie text of 
Holy Scripture, and thirdly by keeping company with the Lord Jesus Christ, as 
lifo 1 s best Friend, and never ceasing until you are on such terms with Him that 
you talk to Him more intimately than you talk to wifo or child, lover or friend, 
and He talks to you, as He Himself' has said again and again "I will be with you 
till the end of the age." That does not only mean that you have got a Bible in 
your pookot, thank God if you have, it means that you have got Christ in your 
heart, and even more so - youth - in your tumultuousness and your constant rising 
up to righteous things, and your challen~s, see to it that you take the Word of 
God in all its breadth of moaning, and take it into your life as a guide and 
mnstor for the pathwQy of life. 



THE HEAVENLY PLACES. 

References: 
Ephesians, 1: 3 to 6a. which is the end of the first stanza of a prose poem 
which extends from verse 3 to verse 14. The last two words "in love" as on 
sev8ral occasions in Ephesians, probably belong to the next verse. 
"To the praise of the glory of His grace" - that is the chorus of each verse 
in this prose poem. 

Chapter 1: 18 to 20. Here you find that Paul is praying "The eyes of your 
understanding being enlightened; that ye may know what is the hope of his 
calling ••• " 

Chapter 2: 4 to 6. There he is describing the present world under the 
illustration of a cemetery. 

Chapter 3: 8 to 10. May I mention in passing that there are no such things 
today as the unsearchable riches of Christ, they do not exist, the very point 
of the passage is that the riches are searchable now. Paul has been saying 
that they were unsearchable in timos past, but now the very point of his 
expression is to show that the riches can all bo explored. Thank God they 
are now open and you can pass in and take all you want. The seers, patriarchs 
and prophets in the old days stood and looked and said, "We cannot search the 
riches 1 they are unsearcha.ble •" But Paul says, "Here they are. I am a. guide 
to you, would you liko to e;o in?" "And to me who am less than the least of 
all saints is this grace g~ven, tl~t I am able to make known the unsearchablo 
riches of Christ." 

Chapter 6: 10 to 12. 

Now, the Epistle from which we have read is by universal consent toda~ 
a~reed to be a. circular letter addressed to a. large company of Churches in As~a 
lhnor, and as Ephesus was the most outstanding of these cities or Churches, the 
copies that have come down to us are usually headed "The Epistle to the Ephesians". 
I have one Spanish Testament which calls it "The Epistle to the La.odiceans" because 
the translator of that copy worked upon a letter which was addressed to Laodicea 
and not to Ephesus. Like the First Epistle of Peter, and the Second and Third 
Chapters of the Revelation, this masterpiece of Paul's writing, the crown and 
climax of all his literary services is addressed to something wider thn.n the loce.l 
church, it is for the catholic church as a whole,and every cllristian must bow in 
the presence of the message. 

In every paragraph in this epistle there are side references of Luke's 
accotU~t of Paul's three years' stay in Ephesus, and these are largely groupuble 
under one of four headings. First, Luke has told us that Ephesus was a focus of 
spiritism, it was a place where the evil powers of the unseen world, in every 
kind of unclean diabolism, were rampant - where one would leap upon seven others 
and say, 11 Jesus I know, and Paul I am acquainted with, but who are you? 11 - And they 
i'led naked out of the house. "Now, 11 says Paul, 11 ListenS Ephes us may be tho home 
of diabolism, but it is also the residence of God; and the Spirit of God, and the 
powers of God are more than a match for the unleashed powers of Satan. 11 Then, the 
second thing that struck you was that ·the Ephesians worshipped the famine principL 
in religion which is now so common on tho continent of Europe. 

The feminine princi~le in Ephesus was represented by Diann of the Ephesian8 
and, as you know, the worsh~pping of the feminine in religion always results in a 
most corrupt and immoral system. Therefore Paul mentions specially that ho wor
ships the Father and not the mother - "For this reason I bow my knees unto the 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ11 n.nd evury man and woman in Ephesus would recog
nise the inward meaning of thnt expression. (iii. 14, R.V.) 

Thirdly, Paul knows thnt ther. worship an imago which was said to hnve 
fallen from heaven to earth. ''Well, 1 says Paul, ''you may do thnt if you like, but 
the Lord Jesus Christ whom we worship has gone a great deal lower than the earth, 
and a great deal higher than the heavens. If you like to worship a piece of wood 
so shapeless and blackened with ago th[_'..t you lalow not what it is, wo worship a 
Christ who has gone fur below the earth to find us ,and has curried us up far 
a bovo heaven to bo with Himso lf. 11 

The last comparison Paul makes is this. In the city of Ephesus there wn.s 
a gren.t temple, ono of the seven wonders of the world at that time, and again and 
again Paul glances at it. At the close of his second chapter he gives a hasty 
look at tho Ephesus temple and dims f'..nd dwarfs it as he tolls his friends "Now 
thoroforo you are no more strangers n.nd foreigners, but follow citizens with the 
saints and of the household of God. And arc built upon the foundation of the 
apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being the chief corner stone •• " and 
he goes on to describe the holy temple, that habitation of the Spirit,insteud of 
that unclean house, thn.t cage of every evil thing, before which thoy hnd bowed 
their knees in oarlior days. 

Now, it is not my ambition this evening to take up the Epistlo to the 
Ephesians 1 but I merely wish to take one phrase that occurs f'ive times, running 
like a brook of silver across meadowln.nd and it is the phrase we have read to
gether, 11 the heavenly places". We know that this term occurs in the New TestamonL 
.. in Hebrews· 8: 5 and again in 9: 23 "heavenly things" and once on the lips of thu 
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Lord Jesus we get the same expression, 11 If I have told you of earthly things and 
ye believe not,how shall ye believe if I tell you of heavenly things. 11 (or 
places). John iii. 12. 

We are going to confine ourselves wholly to that phrase in Ephesians, and 
the first thing we notice is that it occurs five times, no less, no more, and I 
think we agree that the numbers in Scripture are used with the most meticulous 
accuracy, and the Spirit of God so uses them that you never change one for another 
save with disadvantage. The number five in Scripture is the number of the hand. 
You can easily see the reason by my lifting my hand with its five fingers. "Well, 11 

you say, 11What does the hand stand for? 11 Two things. That ist all through the 
Bible when the hand is closed in ordor to clasp something it 1s always used as a 
symbol of power; when the hand is onen as if to bestow somethirtg, then the hand 
becomes a symbol of grace, and so the two outstanding expressions are those, "That 
we may know the exceeding greatness of his power" that is, the hand that holds, 
"and the riches of his grace" the hand that is open to bestow. But that we may 
have some experience of the word we must pass that and journey further. \'Then God 
took hold and smote the throne of Pharoah, as he smote with ten plagues the people, 
both hands of God as it were came dawn upon His enemies. Then in Exodus you got 
the expression five times that He brought them out with "a strong hand. 11 Then in 
Deuteronomy you get the expression ten times again~ but when you want the oRen 
hand you come to Ezra and Nehemiah whore you get, 'the good hand of our God or 
similar expressions ten times. I merely draw your attention to this little piece 
of exaotness, and whenever you think of the hand of God, think of it first as the 
Hand that holds the sheep and never lots them go, then as tho hand that is open 
to bestow - so ·let us thank God for those fivo great references. 

Chapter 1: 3. "Blessed bo the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ ••• 11 

That is, the heavenly places are whore all my olessings are. Then in verse 20 
we road that God has carried His Son far above principalities and powers and has 
sot Him in heavenly places; so, not only are my blessings there, but my Saviour 
is thoro, Then in chapter 2: 6 I make a great discovery that I would never have 
dreamed of or dared to express, I find I am thoro too. "And made us sit together 
in heavenly pla cos." In chat>ter 3: 10 I find there is something other than my 
Saviour ana myself, "To the 1ntent thCI.t now unto the principalities and powers in 
heavenly places (that is, the friendly citizens and rulers of the unsoon world) 
might be known by the church the :manifold wisdom of God. Then in chuptor 6:12 I 
get who.t Bunr.an would call 11 a dash in my spirit" to hear that tho unclean spirits 
a.re there, 'Spiritual" wickedness in hoavenly places." 

I:lfy blessings are thoro, my Saviour is there, I am there, friendly spirits 
arc thoro, and hostile spirits aro thoro. 

Now we shall surely do well to sit dmvn.beside the river of God for a few 
minutes and find out what these phrases may have to say to us. We take the first 
expression, 11a.ll spiritual blessings". -·en now, what exactly does he mean? We 
have all of us considered at times, no doubt, the distinction which we may fairly 
make between our mercies and our blessings. I have good health, I have a wife 
second to none in the earth, I have five children who, as the Scotsman would say, 
11 are no so bad," and I have a great many other good things, but they are all mer
cies and not what tho New Testament would speak of as blessings, I have some 
blessings too. I have peace with God, eternal life, justification by faith, the 
love of my brethren, a home in heaven, and I could ~o on all the evening telling 
you of my blessings. Well now, what is the underly~ng distinction between mercies 
and blessings? First, that the mercies may be ~ept away in a moment by a bolt 
from the blue, Health, love of wife, children, fr1onds may be swept away in a 
flash, you have no certain tenure of your mercies. But nothing in tho universe of 
God can touch a single blessing that God has given you. If you have eternal life, 
you have it for ever - ns long as God lives. Every mercy that I hold stands on 
this side of the river of death, and every blessing stands on the .t'erther side of 
the death of Christ. That is why blessings Qan never goJ because they are a.ll 
secure in the death of God's Son. The other distinction is that every man can 
share his mercies as a rule, but you cannot share your blessings. Every man must 
go to God for these, distinctly, definitely, and personally. 

''Vvell," you say, "What are those blessings of which the writer is think
ing?" The first two ure; theso. "According a~ He hath chosen us ••• " "Having pro
destined us ••• " Vlhnt is tho difference botvreen election and predestiP..o.tion? 
E~oction. looks back a.nd predos~ination look~ right. on, and Paul says, 11 To begin 
w1 th, J.o t us look at our bless~nga." The rust th~ng is that God loved me before 
the fotmda.Jcion of tho Yvorld, that is, before a single corner-stone of' croo.tion 
dropped into its socket, and before the flutter of the first angel's winE': ever 
disturbed the ether, God was loving me with all His heart, and the fact that I did 
not exist made no difference. He loved me then, and He chose me from the rank and 
file saying. "I am going to have that person with Me, as a companion for my Son 
throughout all eternitr.·" Then He said, "I predestinated that person for lJyself," 
He is to go to heaven?' Certainly not. Preaestination and election arc not to be 
confused, The Bible always makes election to be a question of character. You were 
chose~ to be a goo~ man, or if you liko the Bible term, "holy and without blame .. " 
That ~s why the B1ble never says that I know of that a man is elected to go to 
Heaven, but I do read that God has elected people to be companions for His Son in 
holiness, and he will take care of that if they look after tho holiness. 
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Well, now what is the next blessing, for there are seven of ·bhem in the 
passagei The next is that I am accepted in the Beloved - redeemed by His blood., 
and with an illuminated mind which has learned to think God's thoughts. Then I 
have an inheritance, and lastly, I am sealed with the Holy Spirit of promise. 

Now I wonder when you last went into the treasury, or paid a hasty visit 
to the heavenly places, to have a look at your blessings. The heavenl~ places arc 
not in Wellington they are in the courts or light, and you don't have ~o make a 
long journey, but you have to make a journey by faith to visit the heavenly 
places, and a good thing it is to get i~ there alone and survey yo~ weal~h - lo0l 
at the sacks of diamonds and gold and sJ.lver that is all yours - hke a mJ.ser 
counting over your coins - election, acceptance, redemption, illumination, a 
heritage, sealed with the Spirit. 

You say, 11 Thank you, Paul, for lifting the fringe like that, it is good 
to know that I have all that treasure. 11 "Well, 11 says Paul, ''The second thing is 
this: God doesn't want only thinps in the heavenly places, He wants peoplo." 
The first person who must go up J.S the Lord Jesus, and that is not an easy thing 
either, for the Lord Jesus was lying for three days and three nights under tho 
guardianship of death. 11 Now, 11 says God, 11 I am going to do the greatest thing in 
the world, I am going to take My Son out of that rook-hewn tomb, breathe into Him 
the breath of life, quicken Him raise Him from death and take Him up to Me; but 
overy step of the way there wili be the massed forces of thouniverse who will dis
pute every point of the way with Him. 11 But He did it. "And no'N," says God, "He 
vms there, and now He is here l 11 11 He was in the lowest depth of the earth and now 
He is far above the heavens. 111;Yell, 11 says God, 11v\'hat power is that!" says Paul. 
"It is the kind of power that is working in us, the power of the Ho y SpJ.rit 
working in you and me is the same as that which defeated the hostile powers of 
evil, and carried our Lord up into the heavenlies. 11 

Again and again the prophets and the psalmists go back and say, "Look what 
God did at the Red Sea. 11 But this is not to be compared with tho resurrection of 
the Son of God, and so the old standard is set aside, and it is the risen Christ 
alone, that Christ ascended and glorified, and it is the same power which daily 
·works upward. Does it not then make us seem cheap and impoverished when we see 
how lightly we treat the power which is expressed in terms that at first reading 
seem so extrava~nt. The same pmver which works in Christ works in you and me. 

"Well," says Paul, "In the second chapter I have got something more • 11 

representing that the Lord made the journey in three stages. First was the 
journey down to death, secondly He was raised, thirdly He was taken up to heavenly 
places • "How, 11 says Paul, 11You must m."l.ke the same journey. You died in your sins 
and have been raised again. He was taken to the heavenly places 1 and He has ta~co:>1 
you up and made you to sit with Him in heavenly places." These words are so 
tremendous that a m...q,n rather falls back and fears. Think what it moans- seated 
together with Christ cannot mean less than this - that we have found the secret 
of undisturbed repose. Sitting down first suggests rest and in these full, per
spiring and rushing days of ours it is the last thing that many of us do, but it 
is the third thing God has for us. Blessing innumerable - yes. A plaoo in glory 
yes. But the third thing He has to give us is the gift of rost; and when I think 
of the woaried lives and restless hearts that almost every day reveal themselves 
in letters I receive, and in interviews I find that with men and womun overywhcro, 
the groat outstanding trouble of their lives is just spiritual rostlossness. 
Why do you suppose people go to se0 pictures? Because they are rostloss. Why c.ro 
they alvvuys rushing backwn.rds and forwn.rds to this. plo.c0 and that?" Booauso they 
are restless. Their uno.nchorod souls have never found the solace of God's peac·,;, 
the peace that is strong enough and bron.d enough so that when tho shock of evil 
tidings, the twinge of ill health, n.nd tho fear of this and that comes to you, tho 
heart is garrisoned in its own private cloister. Do you thinl~ you would ever be 
disturbed if you lived in heavenly plo..cos? Even if somo stroke of cc\bmity fell 
upon your homo you vrould say, 'tv'fcll, that is a trying thing, but I h:\vo got a homo 
uhoro no shadow ever f~:tlls, whore no stain cvor mnrs the whiteness of the sceno. 
I have a homo in heavenly places, a1.1.d thoro I sit in quiot peace." The God wo 
serve understands perfectly our need of rest, and that is why in Genesis the first 
gift He gave to man was the Sabbath of rest. The Sabbath was not Adum' s seventh 
day, it was the first day of his week. He was created on the sixth day of the 
week, in tho afternoon presumably. "Now·," you sai:', "Ada.m, go out and work for six 
days and then havo o. dr.y of rest." "Not a.t all, 1 says God," Your first full de." 
shall bo a day of absolute rest, you start from it and then you do your work." " 
It was reversed in Israel under the lm-,r, but it vro.s not God's thought in creation. 
We do not work six days and rest on tho seventh, we begin our rest on tho first 
day of the woek and then work through. 

Thon wo have Noah - what does his name mean? Rest. He was given rest 
from the work of his hands, thus God has always been striving, so to speak, to 
get these restless hearts of ours into a state of quiet peace, and the reason 
why we hear Him so distantly and in such a brokeb fashion in our prayer seasons 
is just that we have never understood the meaning of rest. First blessing, then 
power, then rest. 

In chapter 3, the question is not one of power or r.est, but of our work
ing to manifest or revGal certain things, the first being the unsearcha.ble riches 
of Christ. Then in 3: 9 that we should umake all men see what is the fellowship 



THE KII'I'GDOH OF THE HEAVENS. 

Matthew: 
13: 1 and 2 and 36 to 52. 

Now the scripture I had in mind in commencing the subject ~f this 
address was a verse in the 66th Psalm, which runs as follows: ''We went through 
fire and through water; but thou broughtest us out into a wealthy place" and I 
do not know of any motto that I should care to '~ite more freely abou~ the his
tory of the saints than that. The oub~ard side of the church's story and the 
kingdom proclaim fire and water - the testing of outward failure and breakdown 
but the ilmer secret of the church's heart and the kinlfdom' s true growth are 
revealed, and we would all say with o~~~p~ured hearts Thou hast brought us into 
a vreal thy place," 

Now, I propose to speak tonight on these two sides of the kingdom of the 
Heavens and of the Kingdom of God. To begin with, may I remind you that the 
Kingdom of God has its history written in three distinct phases. First from Exo
dus 19 down to Malachi we have nearly sixteen centuries of the progress of the 
kingdom, always with a visible head anc: limited to one elected nation, and passing 
from glory down to gloom and degradation. Then in the future, if our Lord 
Jesus Christ comes back tonight, as I hopo He will, tho story of the kingdom will 
begin a fresh, and this time a. universal kingdom will shortly be sot up, there 
will be what we call the millenial reign (the thousand years reign of the Saviour) 
and this again will be a visible kingdom with a Hoad that can be seen,and centres 
of worship that can be visited; but it will be a wider one than that of the Old 
Testament, not ono elect nation, but every nation shall come up to Jerusalem to 
worship. 11But," you say, ttyou have loft out a very important thing. What is the 
kingdom in tho days that lie between Pentecost and the rapture of the saints -
what is its form today?" Well, here we find a word never used in the Old Testa
ment kingdom, and nevor used of the future prophetic kingdom, that is, ;~a have 
the expression 11the mysteries of the Kingdom of the Heavens." Today, the kingdom 
exists but there is no outward human Head, she takes no visible and universal 
shape and form that God can recognise. There is the fast structure of Christendom 
with its mingling of heresy and truth, light and darkness, conjecture and revela
tion, and standing between, two views of the kingdom, we see on the one hand that 
vast fabric, dissolute, worldly and defiled, and here on the other side that 
secret and select shrine where Christ dwells in the hearts of the saints. Here 
"fire and water", there "a wealthy place," and it is of these that I wish to speak 
tonight. 

You will notice in Matthew 13 that there is a series of eight parables 
spoken by our Lord Jesus, and the first and the last are not kingdom parables, but 
from the 2nd to the 7th that is, six parables, we have the formula 11 The Kingdom 
of Heaven is like", or "The Kingdom of Heaven has been likened, 11 or("Tho Kingdom of 
Heaven shall be likened", that is 1 in the case of the ten virgins). Now, in this 
chapter you notice the two signif1cant actions of the Lord Jesus, how first He 
sits Himself in a small boat and there, placing a sheet of water between Himself 
and His audience, He simply tells eight parables with two explanations, ten para
graphs altogether. You are struck with this - that when the Saviour has spoken 
four parables and one explanation, in the 35th verse, He leaves the scene at the 
beach - leaves the crowd and retires into a private house with a· selected knot 
of His disciples. There He gives one more explanation and four more parables, 
and you might well ask why it is that He can speak four parables and one explana
t~on to the crowd and one explanation and four parables to the private circle of 
His redeemed. Well, now, the first th1.ng tho.t you have to see is that these 
phrases 11 in the boat, by the sea11 and 11 entering into the house with His disciples" 
represent something more than geographical and physical facts, they represent a 
moral position. When the Lord Jesus is seated by the sea addressing the pooplo, 
He is giving truth that deals with the outward form of His kingdom, when He enters 
into the private cloister of that housu, He is giving truth that is valid and 
understandable only by the inner circle of faith. Truth by tho sea. for the c~owdc. 
Truth for the saints inside the house. 

In the first vorse it says that the Lord Jesus left a certain house, and 
what was tho house He had left? To understand that you must go back to chapter 
tw0lvo, rmd without em:;ering into dott.i.~ ls, you remember that the corn.menc'1mont of 
thn.t clll.cptor says. Fir·st, the Lord Jesus enters into the corn fields, ;'is dis
ciples take the cars of corn ancl. eat them and the Pha!"iso0s sny "we have got no 
broad for you, but you should not do thc,t on the Sablath dav, wo would sooner see 
you hunger than break our interpretation. of the Sabbnth." t'Very woll, 11 says 
Christ, "you are pure ~.egalists and. knew nothing of the truth." In tho ninth 
verso of that chapter Ho goes into the synn.P'ogue nnd He finds thoro a :tW,n with a 
withered hand helplessly dangling, and the tord Jesus shmvs them that that m.an 
with the vrithered hund is a K:ind of inc.n..riU'.te symbol of the state of the nation 
of Israel. They are pt~ralysod and ti,el.:r Pharisees are withered mon - thoy aro 
power l-ass • Then in the 22nd verso He shmvs them something olso, 11Rolir;ion ho.s 
no bruo.d for hungry people," He says, 11 ~md r0ligion ho..s no power to do'·the works 
of God," but Ho finds D. man tl'k'l.t rovos,b three things, first ho is c, demonin.c, 
then hu is blind, then he is dtunb, and Christ points to this mn.n and Ho says in 
effect, "this roproscnts tho nation of Israol, she is possessed with a demon_, she 
c:J.nnot recotniso Christ when she looks ::;.t Him, she is dumb in spcal::inG His praisc.:s. ·, 
\Then tho Phc.risoos hoard this they knov; Ho was spoo.king of them, that II': singled 
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out u. demo,nic", blind and dumb, as a sort of perambulating parable of their condit
ion, and they went into a house and plotted in order to murder the Lord Jesus; 
but the Lord too went into another house, we read, and He described the house 
where the Pharisees lived. "There was once a. devil," says Christ, 11who lived in a 
house, and he went out through a waterless place, seeking rest and finding none, 
and when he found neither rest nor water this lonely devil said to himself, "I 
will go baok to the house I have left, but I do not like loneliness," so he got 
seven other devils worse than himself, they came back and set up housekeeping. 
Vfhen they come back they find the house is empty, someone has been there with a 
broom nnd a. house decorator has been in, the house is BWept and ga.rnished,and 
they say "This is just exactly the house we like, we can do Just what we please 
here. 11 And the Lord Jesus points to tha.t house and He snys, Tha.t is where religion 
has brought the nation of Israel1 seven devj.ls have come back since you ca.me bnok 
from Bnbylon." They say, ''Now Cnrist is here and we are going to crucify Him" 
and then says Matthew very significa.ntly, "He wa.lked out of the house nna went 
down to the seaside, 11 th'lt is, He pronounced the sentence of desolation against 
the no.tion of Israel thnt day. In fi~ure, He broke the links that were actually 
broken by the cross, and from the da.y that Christ went out of the demon-possessed 
house with its eight demons governinP: Israel a.nd sending Christ to His death, from 
the da.y that He left that house, Isr~al has been nn empty pla.oe without Messia.h 
there for nineteen hundred years. But, thank God, He is coming ba.ck to that house 
which for the present is empty. 

But Christ is working in another way, for, says the Lord Jesus,"I am 
going to tell you prophetically that is going to happen in the·next nineteen hun
dred years. First, I will tell you the outward history of tha Church and the 
kingdom and then the inner secret of the joy that will possess the hearts of a 
number of men and women. Now these ei~ht familiar pnrables, as you know, are 
divided as follows: If I ·ha.d n blackboard with me, this is what I would do; I 
would writo upon the bl~ckboard 1,2,3,4. - 4,3,2,1, and then I would show you that 
the first of the parables, the sower, exactly corresponds to the eighth, that is, 
tho Scribe instructed, or in other words, the first parable, tho.t of the sower, 
deals with the work of the evangelist scattering the seed in the world, while the 
scribe in v.52 deals with the work of the teacher, opening the scripture inside 
the house, bringing out of his treasury things new and old. I nm not u sower to
night, I wo.s a sower lo.st ni~ht preaching the gospel. I am seeking to be a scribe 
tonight, instructed to the K1ngdom of the Heavens, and I want to bring out things 
naw and old. Then I should write underneath thu second parable "The wheat and the 
tares," and underneath the seventh, that is the last but one from the Gnd "The 
good fish and the bad fish" - the parn.ble of th,; drag-net. I should shovr you 
that the second answers to the SGVcnth in this way, that each of them speaks of 
two things 1 two kinds of seed and tvJ'O kinds of fish, that is these parables only. 
are the angels brought in to distinguish, th:1.t in these parables only is there the 
furnace of fire and that in those parables only is the weeping and gnashing of 
teeth. Thon there is the third and tha sixth, and I shoula writo ar.inst the 
third the words 11Musto.rd seed" and against the sixth the word "Pear 1 11 and I 
should show how the mustnrd seed ~nd tho pearl each spring from o. very fine 
nucleus, o. grain of seed or a grain of sand. In the case of the mustard seed 
there is abnormal growth in size, in the case of the pearl there is abnorm"ll 
growth in costliness. And the two parnblos, the mustard seed a.nd the poarl exactly 
ono giving you tho outwo.rd and the other the inward secret. Then I should take 
the fourth and fifth, the two centre pnra.blos, tho leaven, where the vromo.n does 
the hiding,nnd ·the troasuro, whore the :rnun doos the !hiding, and I should find 
that hiding is the key word of the tvro pnrnblcs. Tho woman hidos in an evil 
sense nnd the man in the delight of his heG.rt hides the treo.suro ::md so I have 
four parables dealing with the outer kingdom nnd four parables denling with the 
secret joy th"l.t is in the hearts of the so.ints. 

Well, now, we shnll stnnd on tho seo. shore with the So.viour and listen to 
what Ho is going to sn.y. First, Ho snys the smvor went forth soo.ttering the 
socd and the fate of the scod is exceedingly trngic judging by earthly sto.ndards. 
First, it falls on hard ground where sccpticnl people trample tho truth down, 
then 111 f'o.lls on stony places whcro superficial pooplo wa.ste their time o.nd 
triflo \vi. th tho truth, n.nd then it fo.lls into the midst of thorns where fussy 
pooplo 1 to.lcon up with social d utio s, thrust the truth of God into tho remotest 
corners of their hearts. Here and thoro, thunk God, says Christ, it comes to an 
honest and $ood haart (o.nd thoro u.ro very few honest and good men in this world) 
nnd the seoa. strikes down and tho IIID.n brings forth ono hundredfold in Luke, one 
hundred, sixty and thirty in Matthew, r~nd thirty, sixty rmd one hundred in Mn.rk. 
In every onse thoro is ono hundred percent yield, o.nd then says the Lord Jesus, 
as soon c-.s I have gone with my immodiato discipline, thoro will come a dark dn.y 
YJ'hon tho devil will come in and sow· tc.ros u.mong tho whoo.t of God. It will be 
forbidden to n.tt0mpt to root up those teres, and overyono of our Saviour's words 
fulfillvd thomselves, when, lr1.ter, thoro were four dnrk centuries in which every 
kind of oriontc.l philosophy, Greek mysticism and Jewish legn.lism woro thrust into 
the Church's life and tho to.res were cvor~vhero. The empire booo.me n system of 
vast christic.nisEld pn.gc-.nism, with millions of professing Christinns, but as to 
the pure wheat only God saw how few thoro vmro. 

Thon, says the Lord Jesus, thl) third sto.te will come to puss • From o. tiny 
little seed thoro will come Q shrub, nnd in the pnro.ble the shrub becomes n mighty 
tree nnd n.ll tho children of the evil ono, tho birds of the air, rost in its 
br:-.nchos, c.nd thnt ngn.in becomtJS precisely fulfilled t1.bout tho seventh century 
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after Constantino and his successors, when ovory country in Europe was christian
isod and every foul and evil thing took shelter in the branches of tho professing 
Christian church. Then again says the Lord Josus, Christianity has became popu
lar, all the nations or tlio western world have taken it up and are marching be
neath its banner, trampling the truth beneath their foot. Thon there is a last 
phase, where a woman is in her kitchen and she has got three moasuros of meal, 
and if tho meal is loft, there it will lie true and strong in its awn proportions. 
But tho woman takos a small handful of leaven and inserts it into tho meal and 
byo and bye it begins to expand and gr~N and becomes three timos its normal size. 
The result being that that loavon, whether it be the leaven of tho Pharisoos which 
is ritualism, or tho Saduceos which is modernism, or the BProdians which is world
liness, have doctrinally corrupted tho church, and look where you will you will 
sec tho whole standards of christianity and the mighty fundamental truthn of the 
faith frittorod away by superstition modcrnish, legalism and worldliness in all 
thoir forms. Tho Saviour quietly rises and walks away from tho sea and loaves 
thoro like that. "But", you say, "Lord ,Jesus is it possible, Lord Jesus can it 
really be that this is the end of that thing which began so strongly, so white 
in its robos, so unutterably pure and clean and Godly, tho dwelling place of the 
Eternal and the Holy Spj.rit - Lord Jesus can it really be that this is tho end 
of this thing we call Christianity, that groat hope given yesterday, is it all 
overthrown and corrupted by false doctrine so that it looks as if thoro is nothing 
loft?" "No," says Christ, "that is not the end, that is not the real end that is 
what it looks like to tho historian, and to tho newspaper writer, that is what 
it looks lilco to religious people as a whole," but He says, "you come into the 
house with_Mo, and I will show you thoro things that will give you penetration 
and balance, and gladno ss in your thinl:ing. 11 So we file into the houso with Him, 
just a fisherman's cottage, and outsido the crowds arc discussing His words and 
chattering with ono another and wondering what it moans. 

"Now," says the Lord Josus Christ, "In this house thoro aro five things 
that I want to find in every Christian assembly, in every company of Christians 
down the centuries," and you say awhat aro the five things? 11 W'ell11 I will come 
to thom in a moment, We will take what the disciples asked first, Now," they 
said, 11 Lord Jesus wo want you to explain to us what you did not explain to the 
crowds, dost thou mind telling us what that parable or the tares meant?" "Why, 11 

says the Lord Jesus, "of course I will toll you," and He shows that every detail is 
vital. He says,"The sower is Christ, the field is the world,and the good sood 
arc tho sons of the kingdom and the bad seed,the tares, are sons of tho evil ono, 
(and thon you will notice both in the parable and in the explanation Ho puts to
gether thrclO very striking thin~s. Ho says, "Towards the end of the ago the tares 
and the wheat will bo gatlierod ~nto bundles,the wheat will be ga.thored into the 
barn, and all tho tares will bo burned." Notice the order, first gather the tares 
into bundles, then, catch away the wheat and then judge and destroy the tares. 
Now, wJ1on do you suppose the gathering of the tares into bundles is going to be gin? 
l.\1Iy dear friends it has begun already and far and away the most significant sign 
of our timos, far more significant oven than tho going back of the Jews into 
Palestine, or tho formation of the League of Nations, or any detail of that sort, 
far and away more significant than any sins of the times is this gathering into 
bundles. Do you douot it? Tn.ko tho commerce of today, the ordinary business lifo, 
and who..t is the marked nn.ture of it? In every civilised hnd today is a gather
ing into bundles, groat trusts, c~~in storos, mighty amalg~~tions 1 governing 
millions of pounds in cc. pi tal, trudo unions, master • s unions, sort~ng into bundles 
wherever you go, and the whole tcndoncy of our time, in the commercial a.nd the 
industrial world is this "gather things into great big bundles so th.'l..t when the 
crash comes things can be ron.dily moved and manipulated. Then you go into the 
social world, and horo you will find the key note is "gather them into bundles", 
societies. Then in tho political world, Fascism, Bolshevism, Nazism - all those 
things - I am not saying whothor tl,oy o.ru good or bad, I am simply stating a re
cognisod fact, tha.t the watch word of' those things is "gather the people into 
bundles, have thoro roo.dy so they can move at o. Dictator's word,have the pooplo in 
grortt mn.ssos and blocks so that wo crm ch."l.llengo at once when occasion ma.y arise." 
You come to the roli~ious world and you h.~vo got precisely the sa.mo ~o.thoring in
to bundles. 11 Thoro ~s that groat systom with its throe hundred milhons of de
votees, and thoir great ory is 11 gather all religions into tho compass of Mother 
Churci11 11 and then the great Protestant Churches are sitting down and conspiring 
how they can amalgamate and gather in other bodies. I am simply stating facts 
that I have observed in England, Canada, the United States and other lands during 
the last ton years, which furnish ample illustrations. If you doubt the binding 
into bundles take the political happenings of our times and you will see that the 
whole thing that men aro engaged in, is to try and got the nations into little 
groups. There may be the larger group of the League of Nations, thoro may be the 
Eastern group headed by Russia, there may be the Italian group or the German block 
or the Angle-French block, what you will, everywhere in the world is ~athering 
itself into bundles - r0ligiously, politically, socially and industri~lly, and th0 
Saviour sat in that house and He told His people and He told the crowds outside 
that the first thing would be to got ready for the end and bind themselves into 
bQ~dlos. Then, says thG Lord Jesus, tako tho whoat up into the ~rnor, and when 
is tho vrhen.t going into the garner? 0, dear friends, I hope it ~s goin"' up 
tonight. That is the hope that has givon backbone, joy and strongtli to 0 my faith 
for more than forty years, since the night I trusted the Lord Jesus Christ, that 
the time for gathering the wheat into the garner may be vory near, and the more 
as I suo the gathering of the tares into bundles. And after that, as soon as the 
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wheat has been caught away out of the scene and you have got nothing but those 
great prepared bundles, there breaks out an awful time, of trial and tribulation, 
and e.t last the Saviour speaks of "a shining out in the kingdom of the Father, 
the ri(;hteous shining like the sun." There is Christ's great programme, first 
the gathering into bundles, second the catching away of the wheat, third the 
time of chastisement, punishment and burning, and fourthly the setting up and 
shinin;; out of the groat kingdom in which nothing that offends will be allowed to 
e::cist. · 

Now finally, I want to tell you something that I believe is even more 
important than details of ~rophecy, and that is what the Lord Jesus says to His 
disciples. "I expect to f1nd in my house, that is, every house where my authority 
is recognised (and that should govern every Christian Church in Christendom) 
where believers want to build now testament churches after the pe.ttorn shown them 
in the moWlt." Now the Lord Jesus Christ tells us tho first thing ho wants in 
Now Testament Churches, whon the disciples come and say "Expound to us the para
ablos of the tares. 11 Tho first outstanding mark of a Christian assembly, is 
that it is a place whore the scriptures aro expounded. Now I wonder whether you 
have thourrht sufficiontly of that. In the vrorld they have their newspapers and 
their boo~s of philosophy, in the world thoy have their intellectual giants and 
they speculate about science and the future, but in the whole universe today thoro 
is only ono placo on earth whore the Word of God is being expounded, tho word is 
11 Dec1Etro unto us the muaning of the Scriptures." and may I say lovingly brethr(m, 
I am afraid we arc not doing it as our fathers used to do it. I remember in my 
youth, whon the late William Kolly used to coma up to London and deliver his 
annual sorios of lectures, he would take perhaps seven lcoturos on Isaiah or the 
captiv·ity books, and each year he would lecture on a broad portion of Scripture. 
He spent months in preparation for these lectures, there would be queques outside 
the largest hall they could get, and the good man would speak in very studied and 
cultured English for over an hour to crowds of folk, simply opening the Word of 
God. I spol~ to some young people in a meeting, to which I came some time ago, 
because I ·w-anted to know what line to take. I said,"When did you last have a 
series of lectures on the Epistle to the Romans ?11 and they looked surprised and 
so.id~'We have never h:1d such a thing," and I said, ''When did you last have a lec
ture on the Messianic Psalms or the Sone: of Solomon?" and they said, 1'11\fe have 
never heard of such a thing," and I shook my head at those elders and wondered 
Wh'lt they had been up to in not feeding the flock properly. Now, we understand 
that the first thing for which an assembly of God stands, is, that it is a place 
whero the scriptures aro interpreted as God gave them, that is, by chapters, 
books and sections, not in text preaching. I do not object to that but I am only 
saying that is not the way that God gavu scripture. He gave it in big masses and 
in ch'lpters, and not in texts, and I would say with great deference to my elders 
(of whom I always speak with bated breath) brethren, I besooch of you be; exorcised 
th'1t you see to it that you food the flock of God. On vour shelves you have got 
boo~s of serios of lectures delivered by God's servants'forty years ago, why are 
you not giving lectures l~ko that now? 'lffua~over is the use of having bo?ks of 
lectures on your shelves ~f you are not hav~nG any lectures? By thus do~ng you 
build tho sepulchures of thu prophets and thon you stone thom. "Very Well," says 
the Lord," tho first thing I expect is that my assembly will be a place for the 
Gxposit:i.on of the Word." Duclaro unto us the parable, open the Bible to us Book 
by Book, chapter by chP.pter, section by section, till your youth is grounded and 
settled in the Word of God as He gave it. 

"The next thing I want to find in my assembly," says Christ, "Is that 
you must recognise that the assembly is where the troasuro is. 11 What is the 
treasure? What did Christ find when He came? I!e says, 11 I have not found so groat 
faith." Vvhat did Ho find? Faith. Crios the delighted Saviour, "I have not 
found so great faith, no, not in Israol." The treasur,J in the Church today is 
fai th1 road the eleventh of Hebrews. If tho first thing is that the scriptures 
must oo road and expounded, the socond thing is that the Lord has got His treasure, 
that of living-energetic faith in Him and an assembly like that is far on the 
road to perfection. Let us remember that the saints today arc Christ's chosen 
treasure. If I remombercd that should I over dare say a critical or unkind thing 
about a Christian in my meeting? Of course not, why, you would look at that 
follovr christian and you would say, "Thoro is a piece of Christ's treasure in 
the Church, and there is ono of tho oxc•~llont of tho earth,'' and hovr wo should 
love ono another and serve one another, if wo understood that the treasure is 
Christ in the hearts of His saints, living there by faith. 

"Then," says Christ, "I must have the pearl in the house, and tho pearl 
oamo this way; there was a certain merchantman soekin~ goodly pearls, (he 
may have found thousands in his travels' but he recogn~sed at once the goodly one, 
a pearl of great price, and what does th~--.t moan? That tho assembly is a place 
whore peoplo have sp:l.::i tual appreciations. I~ tho market place they appreciate 
money. To make £100 ~s an event in a mr:.n' s llfe; on the sporting tracl~ they 
a~prociate the musclos and sinews of a horse, in the football field they appro
Cla~o the strength and build of a runner, and what do the saints approcin.te? 
ChrJ.st. 

Then the third thing that Christ socks is a people who know the best 
thing w·hen they soe it. A young man said to me on board ship sometime ago, 
11 You knovr, 1-.:r. St.John, these thing:s aro only a matter of tnsto." I said, "Yes, 
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you are perfectly right, I like the assembly, but you prefer the tavern. I like 
the prayer meeting, but remember that a man's tastes arc the razor edge of his 
charac-i:;cr, and the things that you prefer and the things that you like reveal 
the kincl of man that you are and if you· really prefer the pictures to the prayer 
meeting then that exposes you, and if you really prefer the prayer meeting to 
the pictures that reveals you. That is, our preferences are the most revealing 
things about us. Toll mo the things you like, and the books.you want to read, 
and the things you liko to look at and I knmY altogether the sort of man you arc. 
"Now," says Christ, "I came into this world with the finest possible appreciation 
and I found my pearl of great price," and here in the house He says, "I want to 
tell you that rour appreciation and tastes will tell the sort of persons you are. 
And when you f~nd a company of people rejoicing in Christ, sharin~ divino im
pressions, praying together, and cultivating spiritual relationsh1ps instead of 
social ones, then I say, there is a magnificent company of people whose spiritual 
tastes arc so oultivatod that thoy aro feeding on Christ all the time. 

"Then" says the Lord Jesus, 11the fourth thing is, I want to lmovr about 
that question of the good and bad fish. 11 Can you distinguish between good and 
bad fish, have you discrimination to hate the evil and love the wood? nweu,n 
you say, 11 how is a man to distinguish between good and bad fish? "Wellr." says 
Christ, "sit down and put the good into vessels but throw the bad away. 1 "But 
hov.r am I to knmY which is which?" "Havo you ever read Leviticus, a.nd don't you 
lmovr thn.t a ba.d fish is a fish that has not fins and has not scales, you must 
not eat that or ho.ve fellowship with that." Now what do scales represent? 
They aro to keep out the surrounding olomonts, a life separate from the world. 
l~nat do tho fine represent? Guidance, the ability to thread your way throu~h 
the paths of tho sea. The fins give balance, the fins give guidance, the f~ns 
deterrlino for the fish the track by which it shall e;o, and if' the scales speak of 
divine protection, then the fins speak of divine gu1do.nce. "As many as are lead 
by tho Spirit of God they aro the sons of Godr 11 and the men guided by tho Spirit 
of God are the clean fish, men proteotod by d1vine armour, the armour of light on 
the right hand and on the left. 

11Wcll,novr11·, says the Lord Jesus, 111 ho.ve got these features, first tho 
assembly is whore they interpret the scriptures, secondly, it is the place where 
Christ finds His people, His treasure, thirdly, there are men who appreciate the 
highest, fourthly thoro are men who know h~r to distinguish between the good and 
the evil" and lastly He says, "Every scribe that is instructed to the Kingdom of 
the Heavens is liko to a householder thD.t brings forth out of his treasure things 
now and. old." What doos that moan? That the assembly is a place whore thoro is 
constantly being brought out from tho treasures of the soul a livinr, :rninistry 
o.da.p-l:;od to the needs of C'.t<>d's people. "Things new", tho.t is •vo don t vmnt a 
~~n to go round and round like the Giboonites of old, that brought empty wine 
skins o..nd worn out shoos. We don't wrmt mon coming round like a gramophone re
cord, <.l.lwa.ys the same things; we wo.nt r:t freshness in the ministry of the word and 
povvcr that brings out n.ow things, yes, things now and old. That does not moan 
now thi~gs and old things, but it means now lines of all truths which strike 
their roots deep into tho old otorno.l things. The truth must bo things now and 
old, n.~d when you conclude an address of perhaps half an hour and some old brother 
shc.kos his head with pleasure and so..ys "That is just what I was told forty years 
ago •" You say, 11Woll, I run glad you ho.vo ha.d a good time, but thoro was a word 
you did not hear forty years ago, <md 1Yhy not, boco..use the Spirit of God reserved 
it for t:r.n.t servant to bring." Every servant of God when he plans to speak will 
b..'we tvm things in mind, first there must be n. fresh picture of Christ received 
from reo..ding the passage, and·then the background on which I rest o.re the land
marks that have stood since Pentecost. This makes the ministry of the Word so 
o.ttractive tha"b a mo.n c.lwo.ys sta.nds up vvi th a fresh word from God; in the centre 
of the picture is the divine piece o.s given to him by the Spirit, and then in 
the surrounding framework o..re the old truths which we havo known and loved. 

There are the secrets of the house told them, that the sa.ints arc Christ's 
treaeurc, that in tho assembly of God's people there is soon the discrimir~ting 
power o:c the Saviour, in the ability to judge bot\'loen good and evil, there is tho.t 
dc-,ily ::coping your church puro and clean, and lastly you must have o. living spring 
of constant ministry and the man who gives it may not know English or l''raD'li!JO.r 
very well, he ~"-Y bo n.s uneducated as you like, but he must be a Spirit taught 
man; of the two men to whom I owe;:.ost in the things of God, one was a miner who 
probably never on.rnod more than 28 - a week, and the other was o. peer of the realmJ 
and I uso.d to sit with those two men hour after hour. I owe more to them th::m to 
any other men on earth. 
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"Oh, that a man might arise in me 
That the man in me might cease to be •11 

I am sorry for you if you have never felt like that. 

But, with all these barriers and walls around us, wo are conscious that 
we arc hold in the grip of tremendous forces, and that we are slaves to the things 
around us to a very real degreo. We are not asked where we would be born, in 
what race or nation, in what place or age in history we should like to live; or 
who should be our parents. The barriers around us are so thick, and high and 
unscalablo. But then a wise man accepts these things~ By the time wo are thirty 
or so, the pyramid of life has boon settled for as long as we are to be in this 
world. Tho boundaries are set. I do not mean t~ tho height is fixed; we may 
build as high as we like. But as a general rulo~~~~n is thirty (I oannot say 
what it is for a woman), by that time the usual 'Base of his pyramid has been 
fixed finally for this world. Again I say, remember, you may build highor. 

But I will leave that and take ono or two of those fences that we are 
in constant danger of breaking down. The first one which I will take is that 
very delicate and fairy-like palisade that we call modesty, about which the 
Apostle Paul says so much in his writings. Now, by modesty, I mean this: that 
instinctive, deep-seated feeling that our minds and our bodies are very sacred 
thine:s that are not connnon land for the foot of every stranger to trample on. 
There are certain physical and mental reticences that our fathers used to res
poet very highly, and which are in constant danger of being broken down in the 
days in whicli we l:ivG, and nature tells us a great deal about that. Thoro are 
flowers so sensitive that if a passing stranger allows his shadow to fall upon 
them, they begin to retreat and curl u~ their leaves. Thoro are plants so sen
sitive that tlie touch of an insect's w1ng is resented, and they begin to with
draw nnd pull themselves back. And it is a tremendous thing for us if we seek 
by the help and grace of God to keep that sense of modesty absolutely intact. 
It is like the dawn on tho peach. These are days when that instinct, so doep
soatcd, is in constant danger of violation by the literature, by the speech, and 
by the common things that we soo about us; and remember, there are certain 
sanctities which, onco violated, can never be replaced, or at least arc plants 
of very slow growth. Take for instance the very simplest things which you hoar: 
jesting about Holy Scripture, jokes about the Bible, remarks with double mean
ings. Let your soul rise up in protest, wrap yourself in a mantle of disgust 
and refusal, for. again I say, this modesty is desired to keep the heart and 
affections pure. Tliis desire is a thing that is being soiled and ruined, so 
that a man has lost, or a woman has lost that which is of incalculable worth in 
character-substance and building, when once modesty has been wiped away from the 
bloom of life. 

Then behind modesty, there stands one of the fencos whichwo call manners, 
and I make bold to say that manners aro very little regarded in our day. I am 
not suggesting that you have bad man~ors in this country, but I do not think that 
everybody understands the value of manners. People think that they are ancient 
customs that are of no importance and can be flung aside - now you cannot do 
things that way. Take that instinct that makes a well-brought-up young man rise 
to his feet when a lady comos into the room, or that makes him give up his seat 
in a tramoar if a lady is standing. Don't imagine that that is a little piece 
of French manners imported from Euro~e - don't imagine that. Our maruwrs are 
the defences of our morals. Lot me 1llustrate it. 

As long as man has lived he has been in the custom of buildin6 temples -
groat buildings supported by stout pillars. One day, thousands of years ago, a 
man had br"lt a great stout pillar. He knew in those days that the usual thing 
of his nei bour was to como with an axe or hammer and break down his pillar,so 
ono day, i struck him to do a singular thing. At the top or his pillar, he 
carved so lily work - just a little piece of decoration. I dare say his wife 
oame in and said, '~fhat is the good of that. That does not make the pillar any 
strong-:er. Why do you carve the lily work on your pillar?" "Well, my dear, it 
is li!Co this. It struck me that many a man might come in with an axe and want 
to use it and when he saw my pillar, he might say, 'Here is a pillar - let's 
smash it,f but when ho noticed the beautiful piece of carved work he would · 
think twice about breaking it down." (Psalm 74: 5-6) "A man used to be famous 
according as he had lifted up axes upon the thick trees, but now they break 
down the carved work thereof at once with axes and hammers." 

It is one or the greater sins to smash the lily work on some stout pillar 
which was built at the cost of time, care and good taste, and when you violate 
some piece of good man.'lers, when you brush aside as a thing of no worth, some 
ancient custom, some standard of courtesy, some bit of lily-work carved upon the 
stout pilln.r of your life, you do a worse thing than you know; you destroy with 
axe and hammer, one of the vital things of life. The next thing is that the 
passerby will find it easier to violate your mind - just because the carved work 
has boon broken down. Our manners are the defences of our morals, and nowhere 
is that more needed today, than in relations botwee~ the sexes. In the last 
thirty years women have emerged into a freedom to which their mothers and grand
mothers wero entirely strangers, and I o~ not saying for ono moment whether that 
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froodom be good or whether it be doubtful, but I do say that it is a fact that 
they stand and compete with men in many fields. The tendency of such a movement 
necesoarily is, to cheapen, in the minds of foolish and unbalanced men, the 
worth of women and to lower the delicacy of their feelings. So, sec to it on 
both sides that you insist on this reticence by good manners. 

Well~ we find that these hedges are often broken quickly and we never 
fail to find that the serpent bites; so I ask you to consider briefly with me 
the Scripture from which we started. Here is a woman fenced around by a hedge in 
the garden of God, and from that her eyes are directed to a thing that is pleas
ing, a thing which she thinks will give her a thrill, and experience that she 
has never had before - "I should like to have my eyes opened. I would like to 
have some thrills," and the serpent's voice and the vision of the troB sent that 
woman away from that tree and from the garden, weeping tears that wero never 
wiped away. How many since havo trodden the same path of sorrow. 

Then I come to my second Scripture, and there I see a man standing on a 
beach; not in a garden of beauty, but on a cold, bleak beach. He has two hun
dred and sevonty~five people with him and he is the man to whom they all look 
for leadership; so Paul goes away and gathers some firewood, and amongst the 
bundlo in his arms there is a long, stick-like thin~, which he thinks is a piece 
of wood. He does not know that it is an hibernating snake, torpid with the cold; 
but as he warms it against the flames the heat kindles the beast to lifo and it 
strikos ut Paul's wrist, and ther& it dangles. Paul stands there for a moment, 
with the serpent on his wrist, and the Barbarians with their eyes fixed upon him 
wonder what is going to happen to the man who has boon struck by the serpent. 
Then, with one swift turn of his wrist, he shakes the boast into the fire. Just 
as John tells us, in the last page of Scripture, thnt an angel comes d~rn and 
takes the serpent and casts it into tho fire. They say that this man is n 
murderer booause ho has been bitter by the serpent, that he has brokon some 
fence. But Paul stood behind the fonco by which God had hedged his life and no 
sorpont could bite that mnn. The world still thinks there is something Godlike 
about the man who can take the boast within him and shake it into the fire 
instead of yielding to it. And the reason why Luke finishes his great 
chronicle of Church history with Paul with the serpent on his wrist is this: 
that that picture incorporates the whole of Paul's teaching in the letter to the 
Romans. What is a mnn to do with tho beast - that is, the serpent that is in 
him, that indwelling sin? Is ho to take it into his brenst, stroke it and warm 
it? NOI, V'lith ono quick turn of the wrist shake it into the fire "Sin shall 
not have dominion over me, for I am not under the law." I am God's free man, and 
the sorpont cannot bite me. 

Thoro is ono Person Who novor violated a hedge, tbat is the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and it is strange to say that the hedges wore aro~nd Him so closely, that 
Ho could touch them almost on every side. Our Lord's life was nothing like so 
free or so full, spoaldng after tho manner of men, as yours is. He lived for 
30 y0a.rs with four brothers and at loast three sisters, and probably His widowed 
mother, and there for 30 years, in those narrow surroundings, He was behind the 
hodgo of His Father's will. When Ho went into the desert the tem~ter said to Him 
throo times, "Break thu hedge," and oac h time the Lord sa id, "No • Ho stood be foro 
Pilato and Ho might have broken the hodgo of human authority: Ho mi~ht have 
called twelve legions of angels to help Him and have broken the hedge of human 
injustice· but He stood behind the hedge of His Father's will. "He opened not 
his moutht't when they smote Him, "being reviled, He reviled not again," and so that 
perfec·t life, behind the hedge of the Father's Will, passed to its honourable 
close seated at God's right liand. And when you are tempted at times to break 
those limitations, and those fences behind which God has put your life, fences 
that each one of us knows and is conscious of, remember that thoro 11vas One who 
made His hedge the strength and joy of His lifo: "I delight to do Thy will 
oh God." 

Now, there are times when a man says, "I am not sure whether that thing 
is rir~ht. I am not sure whether it is a hedge of God." Well, I will give you a 
simple rule by which to find out. Never say, ''What harm is there in it?" but 
•t-vifhat fruit is there?" (Romans 6). I was crossing the Campus of ono of our 
American Summer Bible Schools, and as I walked over I noticed a group of about 
fifteen young people gathered around a tree stump, arguing with great energy about 
some matter. One of them, a fair fluffy-haired little thing of about sixteen, 
caught sight of me and called me over to ponder a great problem, and she said 
"Nm'll', Hr. St.John, what we are talking about is that: should a young Christian 
dance? We would like to know what you think." I replied, "First of all I am 
glad you said a young Christian, because an old Christian wouldn't want to, his 
bones are too stiff, so we will kee~ it to the young Christian. Now you have 
asked me a very great question and J.t is much too hard for me to ansvmr. 'Should 
a young Christian dance?' Now, if you had asked me something simple, like the 
meaning of Ezekiel 1 s wheels, or the wings of the seraphim, I could have told you 
at once, but a question as deep as that, I· say that I cannot tell you, 11 and 
thero were fifteen disappointed faces. "But I will toll you now what I can do; 
I can help you to answer your own question." So getting a piece of paper, I drow 
a lino down the middle, and in the centre I put a cross mark; so there was a 
blank sheet of ~aper with the si~n of the oross in the oentro, while I wrote on 
this side "B.C. and on the other side "A.D." "Now," I said, "On that sheet of 
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paper everything on the left hand side will be what is suitable to the days 
before you knew Christ, and evervthin·,~ on the right hand side will be suitable 
to the days after you knew Chrisb. Very well. I shall say a f~v things and you 
will ·write them down, left or right." I began throwing out words very quickly, 
"Country walk for exercise, u "prayer meeting," this and thati and they went 
dovvn one after the other as the cas0 may be, and about the twe fth thing I threw· 
out 11 Dancing. 11 Like a flash they wrote it down on the left side. Vifhon the 
question was put to them suddenly like that, they knew instinctively whether it 
was right or not, and they had their answer. 

I make bold to say that when you come to questionable things nearly 
~lways you can settle them by writing this text - 11B.C. 11 or 11A.D. 11 Do they 
really suit Christ? Can He smile upon them. and can you seek His favour on 
them? If not, you dare not do them. Should Christians go to the theatre? Well, 
I state, that all depends. I remember some time aftor I was converted having 
a free evening, so I went to the theatre, took my pocket full of tracts and at 
half time began handing out those tracts. I had not been there five minutes 
before a big commissionaire c.:cme up and asked me to go away, but I said "I h'l.vo 
paid my entry - why should I go away? Am I injuring anybody?" He said, '11~To do 
not like that sort of little book hero." Then the manager came up to me, so I 
loft and began to give them out at the doorway at the end. When tho people 
came down, why, thoro was a sister who was in fellowship coming down tho stairs 
of the theatre. ·when she saw me with my little books she f'luslied up crimson. 
I wondered why she flushed up crimson. I was in the theatre and I was perfectly 
happy, and I just wondered why that sister looked so embarraasod. I was thoro, 
too, and I wasn't a bit embarrassed, I pondered over it all the way homo, but I 
won't toll you what conclusion I came to. You can answer that for yourself'. 

There are certain deep and stable instincts that the Spirit of' God he..s 
put into our lives as Christians, and it is well for us never to violate a God-
6iven, God-raised fence, that is, some deep instinct that the Spirit of God has 
really settled; and if' we are going to live clean, Christlike lives as servants 
of' the Saviour, we have to keep and respect those barriers that God has erected. 

Our business is to walk in separation from-this present world, and I am 
not o-oing to give you any broad or narrow interpretation of' that. You may enjoy 
be~utiful things, and I tell you this, that the Lord Jesus Christ nover took 
i'roz any man or woman any single thing that was good. If' you. think that bocom
~~s.a C~istia~ moans that you must ~ive up good thi~gs, i~ is a l~e. He never 
;:;ooz a good th~ng from anybody. Ho -cook the corrupt~ng th~ngs, tlllngs that 
hsscn, things that are base and connnon; but He never took a thing that will 
hc~o'LL:" and bless His name. 

I close with one very simple word. There may be some here who are just 
s~.:;.r..:.ing on the edge of' the Christian way. I am not speaking of' the most of us; 
-.:-c ~Ye already started with Christ, and if' you tell us that we did vn·ong to 
st:::..::~~ we tell you it is too late, we a.re off'. But some of you are hesitating 
o::- -;:;_1.-; t:b.reshold, and may be you have put a timid, trembling hand and touched 
;:;::.:: J>Xments of' Christ, but you never made up your mind as to whether it is 
$oin:; to be Christ and Heaven., or moroly Christ and earth. Which is it going to 
oo? 

Then again, thoro arc some who are not quite sure that they have touch
ed the Saviour at a~JJ_ which is tho simplest thing in the world to do. 

_ I-1:..-ruaf.bo that thoro are those of' you who have been brought hero by 
frL,:J.ds, who have a doop interest in you. The Lord Jesus came today to this 
=>ecti!.J.g to take your sins e.way, and to send you out God's f'roe man, behind 
f:~c~s. yes, but fences of love, of honour, of' trust, of' Holy Soripturo, of' the 
:::;:i!"it1 s g'..lid&..ncc, and lastly, to go out and live lives radiant as God's strong 
:=0~, ~d Sod's true v-romon - as the Psalmist puts it, "That our sons may be as 
:;:~.:_:..c __ "' ~o,.n up in their vouth, our do.ughters as corner stones polish0d ctf'ter 
~~'" 2.;-,litudo of a p:;.laco, 11 as dependable as they aro boa.utif'ul. 

::.k.:• :::Od guar::: us e.g-::.il"2st GVor breaking hedges • lest ser-pents bite us. 


